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"In Between Classes"; Kate Conway 
"Sky Behind Hamilton Smith Hall"; Kate Conway 
"Thompson Hall Tower of Chimes"; Kate Conway 
Prologue 

"Effective and Affordable 1989 Rainwear"; Kristen Duerr 
"What Too Much Studying Leads To"; Kristen Duerr 
Black hands against 
white. White hands against black. 
Distinctly branding the pages of 
our book, what do they mean? What 
does it all mean ... 
We aren't blessed with a power 
to see what lies ahead. We are 
young, and curious. Where shall we 
be going? What storm or war will 
engulf or deter us? We can only 
envision our world as a field. A 
field of hope-ridden flowers which 
we can fall asleep in, and wake up 
in, utterly perplexed, possibly 
barefoot andjree. We have the 
power to dive into the realm of 
rumination. Cover our eyes from 
the light and we see our hands -
black silhouettes against the 
bright sky, standing out. And we 
begin to dream .. . 
The hands are marks, 
extensions of each of us. We are 
all very different, yet similar in 
basic form. We each leave a mark 
offering facets of our lives. We 
all stand out in some manner. And 
what stands out is remembered. 
What stands out precipitates 
change ... and perpetuates 
tradition. 
We are in a world where 
conformity can prevail, a world 
where ignorance and violence 
overwhelms. We can take a chance 
and fight for what we believe in. 
With the possibilty that we might 
be rejected, we stand even a 
greater chance of leaving a mark. 
The dreamer is rising and 
considers the entire field. The 
air above is filled with fertile 
seeds which are within a hand's 
grasp to reap the harvest. And 
the clouds, like abstract 
handprints against a contrasting 
sky of blue, drift onward, away 
towards the future. And here lay 
our hands. Even so peacefully 
still, they hold so much power. 
"Hampton's Reflected Gull" 









September 2, 1988 
UNH students are informed that the 
Vice President of Student Affairs 
Richard Hersh resigned over the 
summer due to a disagreement over 
strategic matters with Gordon Haa-
land. Charles Owens assumed 
Hersh's duties while a replacement 
was being sought. 
September 2, 1988 
Heavyweight boxing champ Mike 
Tyson crashes his BMW sportscar 
into a tree knocking himself uncon-
cious, a feat no opponent has ever 
been able to accomplish. The acci-
dent, called a suicide attempt by 
some, marks the beginning of con-
troversy for Tyson when reports of 
his wife beating tendencies surface in 
the media. 
September 2, 1988 
A church group in Springfield, MA. 
files suit to prevent the showing of 
"The Last Temptation of Christ" at a 
West Springfield theatre because the 
movie violated a 200-year-old law 
that prohibits blasphemy. 
September 7, 1988 
In an attempt to control drinking on 
campus, the administration an-
nounces new rules that have signif-
icant impact on the UNH Greek Sys-
tem. 
September 8, 1988 
UNH president Gordon Haaland 
welcomes returning students with the 
second annual University Convoca-
tion. Among topics discussed were 
the need to recognize outstanding 
faculty, increased unity between stu-
dents and faculty and the changes at 
UNH. 
September 10, 1988 
Hurricane Gilbert, the most powerful 
storm to hit the western hemisphere 
in the century, sweeps across Jamai-
ca, leaving 500,000 people homeless. 
The hurricane then hit Mexico, Tex-
as, Louisiana and Mississippi causing 
flooding and extensive damage. 
September 12, 1988 
Karl's faces problems as the admin-
istration tries to prevent further late 
night violence from occurring outside 
the popular food van. See f eature. 
September 14, 1988 
Mortar Board and Senior Key honor 
societies join forces to begin the 1989 
year of community service. See fea-
ture on opposite page. 
~eptember 
KARL'S IS RELOCATED TO THE REMOTE C-LOT 
A customer at Karl's: "Can I get a big guy abused and through the garden, a large 
snottie box, a sled dog and a couple of red, white and blues? And put it up the wall." 
A rough translation: ' 'Can I have a cheeseburger sub with ketchup, relish, lettuce 
and tomatoes, a large box of french fries covered with melted Velveeta cheese, a 
chilidog and two Pepsis? And put it on my tab." 
This sometimes crude, often symbolic lingo has been around as long as Karl's truck 
has been on campus. Karl has had his cult-food truck on campus for 25 years, catering 
to the fanatical and sometimes bizarre tastes of the students. Karl is a permanent 
fixture at UNH, almost as important as Thompson Hall. Yet, 1988 was a year full of 
problems for Karl. When students returned from Christmas vacation in January 1988, 
they were surprised to find Karl had moved from his location in the Quad to a more 
remote spot in C-lot. At the beginning of this school year, Karl became the center of 
controversy for the University Police when several fights and other problems caused, 
UNH police chief Roger Beaudoin to post two police officers outside Karl's truck. 
Karl was billed $250 to have these protectors of justice watch over the crowd for 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights. Because of the added cost of the security, Karl 
was forced to make a choice that he had never considered before - to raise prices 
mid-year or stop working on weekends. Karl made the decision to raise his prices 
reluctantly. He said that he did not want to raise his prices for everyone just because a 
few people caused problems. 
"I don't want to tax all the students for something that one-half of one percent of the 
students are to blame," Karl said. But even though Karl did raise his prices students 
continued to flock to his truck as they had been doing for years. Too many students 
believe that Karl is too important to give up on. Petitions circulated the campus. 
"Karl is a part of UNH; its a tradition,'' said senior Darrell Covell. "I don't think 
the administration should take away something that is a tradition just because there's 
a minor problem," Covell said. "It can be solved in a different way." 
When Karl retires, a part of UNH will retire. But Karl doesn't plan on leaving 
anytime soon. Unless, of course, he is forced off campus. 
Story by Alex Berger. Photo by Kate Conway. 
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Photo by 'Kr- ste . •.Sj •·. Bru~~-·Spr.ingste~n Sting Peter Ga-d~• -~ . ';), ' 
1 ~ '·;: br.iel , Tracy Chapman, and Youssou 
N '. Dour,·See photo) elow. 
· Septem,be.r 19~ 1988 
Cleaning of the ';acated Channel 11 
space in the · MUB begins. The area 
was .left a mess by the Channel 11 
staff when they moved to their new 
. '-i'ocation the previous year. Question 
,.: ··· still remains over what the muc·h-
:\ ~q:~est.ed _space ~iU be used for . 
t~f:• . • • • r J' ·•-•. • t [fl 
'!!"" ~-:'- September i9~' 1988. 
Th;~ D:urham Red Cross' first blood ...... 
drive of the year begins. · 
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September 
1988 -
Student Body President Wendy 
Hammond brought forth ht· r fcl'l-
ings on the role of diversity and 
its importance to UNH . Photo by 
Kristen Duerr. 
A Powerful Statement 
Convocation reflects apathy and concern -
Convocation is a coming together; a time for students and faculty to 
hear what the other faculty mem-
bers, administration and the student 
government have to say. The empty au-
ditorium at the 1988 UNH Convocation 
made a loud statement. To the faculty it 
said that the students "just don't care" 
and backed up the many claims of stu-
dent apathy. For the students, the empty 
scats meant that they simply felt the 
speech didn't involve them. In fact , the 
number of times that President Haaland 
mentioned the word student was direct-
ly proportional to the number of stu-
dents who attended. 
President Haaland took this oppor-
tunity to convey his policy for making 
UNH the best small university in the 
country. The policy has led to much 
controversy on the campus and through-
Convocation 
out the country. Haaland spent much of 
his time commending the faculty and 
staff for choosing to remain at the Uni-
versity. Indeed, this was an important 
point to make considering the number 
of important figures that had left in the 
past summer. The staff was congratu-
lated and thanked for their loyalty and 
faith in the University of New Hamp-
shire. 
Wendy Hammond , the student body 
President, spoke to the convocation on a 
subject of great importance to her and 
the community, the acceptance of di-
versity. She related several personal ex-
periences that had shown her just how 
important it is for UNH to acknowledge 
and begin to understand the different 
lifestyles that the Durham community 
presents. Diversity is part of our ed-
ucation ; education is not just the classes 
and the books. but learning what life 
really presents to each student every sin-
gle day. Hammond has presented a pow-
erful figurehead for the student body, 
not only by her gender as a rcprcscn-
tat ion of how much times have changed. 
but by her spirit and true faith in what 
the University of New Hampshire can 
and should mean to every student. 
It is too bad that more st udcn ts 
couldn't find the time to attend the Con-
vocation because many important 
things were said that would have been 
beneficial for them to hear. Maybe it 
was just as important that they didn't 
come - they showed the administra-
tion and faculty that UNH just wouldn't 
be UNH without the students. 
- Maria Rant' 
The many empty seats 
made a statement 
about student apathy 
and lack of student in-





"the way things used to 
be" when he was at-
tending UNH, stress-
ing the significance of 
the university's pro-
Convocation ~ 
September 19, 1988 
For the first time in the memory of 
Yellowstone National Park, the park 
is completely closed to visitors due to 
uncontrollable fires . Over 900,000 
acres, 40 percent of the park's total 
land area, is burned. The Yellowstone 
fires are only part of the many fires 
raging in the West that burned 3.8 
million acres since the beginning of 
the summer. See photo below. 
September 20, 1988 
It is announced that new rules at 
UNH allow guests of the opposite sex 
to stay overnight in residence halls 
for the first time in the history of the 
University. 
September 20, 1988 
Shirley Couture, a 12-year employee 
of Huddleston Dining Hall, dies of a 
heart attack. Shirley, referred to as 
"Flakey Shirley" by those who knew 
her well, was known by many stu-
dents who passed through the lines of 
the dining hall. She is remembered by 
the hockey and football players 
whom she especially admired, often 
making them fudge before their 
games. 
September 21, 1988 
A new survey of 11,000 homes in 
seven states shows that cancer-
causing radon poses dangers in nearly 
one out of three homes checked. 
~September 
STUDENTS SPEAK OUT ON HOT TOPICS AT UNH 
A little past 12:30, when the Speak Out was supposed to start, a handful of students 
who had no idea what was going on lay around talking and soaking up the last rays of 
sunshine. Within twenty minutes, however, they were looking around and observing 
the slowly gathering crowd of about three hundred students and administrators who 
were arriving with more on their minds than what kind of animal the cloud over 
Murkland formed. Some were clearly prepared and knew what they wanted to talk 
about. Others came to listen, but ran to the microphone anyway when a speaker said 
something that really bothered them or made a point that they felt they wanted to 
expand upon. 
The topics ranged from ideas on enlightenment ("what are we doing here anyway?") 
and peace and transgressed to more direct UNH issues such as housing and parking 
problems, general education requirements, and overall student apathy. The crowd was 
asked how they could complain about where a new dorm was going or what was going 
on inside the MUB if they don't get involved and take the time to be informed about 
it. One student reminded everyone that they didn't have to be radicals and protest, but 
they DID have to stand up for things that they believed in and say no when they didn't 
agree. 
Some of the topics were important and some were not, but it didn't really matter -
what did matter was that the speak out was happening and people were listening. Who 
knows, maybe next year student apathy will get smaller, the gap between the ad-
ministration and the faculty won't be quite as wide, and a few more problems will be 
resolved. 
Story by Deb Winn. Photo by Kristen Duerr. 
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October 
1988 -
Two of three co-organizers of Broth-
er Peace, Randy Spartichino and An-
drew Gamble, take a moment out of 
their busy schedule before one of 
their first Brother Peace meetings. 
Photo by Kate Conway. 
Brother Peace 
A Forun1 Against Men's Violence 
V iolence is everywhere in our so-ciety. It takes on a countless 
number of forms on a countless 
number of levels. We read about coun-
tries battling each other in wars over 
small territories of land. We see fights 
break out over line cutting at the keg on 
a Saturday night. 
Brother Peace was a protest of these 
violent feelings we all feel but must 
overcome. It was a day which brought 
the struggle of the violent crime's vic-
tims to light. On Oct. 14, a beautiful 
autumn day, the concerns against male 
violence were aired for all to hear. One 
by one, students of all backgrounds 
spoke of their frustrations with the 
world. They brought nothing prepared 
with them to the podium, with the ex-
Brother Peace 
ception of a point of view. Some la-
mented, some sympathized, and some 
cried. Some gave suggestions, and some 
disagreed. All present were forced to re-
examine life as it is. All concluded that 
there are aspects of this university life, 
and life in general, which must be 
changed. Over 250 people signed their 
name to a giant mural in support of the 
changing process. 
Organizers Randy Spartichino, Jon-
athan Garthwaite and Andrew Gamble 
said the program was a start in changing 
social norms of this country. It was an 
attempt by the men to change their role 
in society as the violent aggressor, to 
make them respo!lsible for their impact 
on the world. It was a day which en-
couraged discussion on how men can 
break away from being the administra-
tors of violence and how men can avoid 
being targets. 
Following the speak-out, Brother 
Peace became a walk at night. A cluster 
of students walked through Durham, 
with candles lit in hopes that others 
would follow. They rallied against vi-
olence, singing chants for those who 
have suffered the effects of racial hatred, 
homophobia and rape. All of campus 
was able to view the curious parade. 
Eventually the parade came to an end, 
and the candles were blown out. But the 
hope remained that the light they had 
produced may have penetrated an area 
where none had ever been before. 
- Bryan Alexander 
Members of Brother Peace gather in 
support of the movement and to plan its 
future at UNH. Photo by Kate Conway. 
Brother Peace ~ 
October 1, 1988 
The women's cross-country team 
placed fifth in the Rutgers invitation-
al. 
October 1-2, 1988 
UNH hosted horse trials which in-
cluded all levels of riders from New 
. England and Eastern Canada. The tri-
als take place at the horse stables 
twice every year (November and 
May). It is feared that next May will 
be the last of these trials, since this is 
the spot of the new dormitory site. 
October 3, 1988 
.. The Discovery landed successfully at ~ ,, 
Edward's Air Force Base in .._Califor-
nia. It was the first successful space 
flight since the Challenger traged'y oh 
January 28, 1988. 
October 4, 1988 
The UNH Ski Club holds their first 
opening meeting attracting many an 
eye as the winter is predicted as a 
typical harsh New England one. 
October 4, 1988 
Students, faculty and alumni protest 
against the proposed new dorm lo-
cation. The adminisrtation selected 
the site, near the reservoir, over the 
summer. The subject of complaint 
was lack of student input and in-
volvement: 
- October 4, 1988 
The Granite State Room is packed 
with dozens of companies showing 
stude.nts a slice of the real world. See 
feature.~· 
} · •' 
~ctober 
AN OPPORTUNI'EY TO LOOK AT THE REAL WORLD 
From the time ~,! t~den! enters the school system they have a pretty good idea of 
what come~ ne:ilt in:thei,r ll[e. After Junior High comes High School, after High School 
comes college, ,and.,afier c0llege comes . .. AAAAH! What comes after college? 
.,, UNH,attempfs to alli€~t te some of these fears by presenting the Annual Career 
Day, l'his ·year \ t ,tobk,:i>la1:e on Oct. 4, and the Granite State Room was filled with 
mal\y anx1cibs youngSaces looking to present themselves to campanies and businesses . .~ ... - . ' . .• . ~-. 
AT&T) .,~an k .of. ?'jew England, the Federal Bureau oflnvestigation, E. and J . Gallo 
~Wineries: IBM, Marriot.Corporation, Wang Laboratories, Wendy's and Xerox were a 
. few of the, fine ·.cornpani.es available for students to question. The variety seemed 
overwhelmiqg at:firs( ~hut students soon picked out those to apply to. 
The career ciay-1sri'-tjust for seniors either. Many freshmen, sophomores and juniors 
come to looic'-ancL'se'e where their studies are pointing them. The Career Day has even 
been known'·Jo ,_slian_g~ a Tew student's minds about their career options before it is too 
late in their studies:' · 
Four years ~f colleg~ is supposed to prepare a student for life in the business world 
and many stud ents have. no difficulty in deciding on their career after college. But for 
those who aie"a)ittlf bit frightened, the Career Day gives them a chance to peek at the 
big world of 1:fusinesfwithin the safe confines of the UNH campus. 
Story by Val }!re·sti Photo by Kristen Duerr. 
j 
October 4, 1988 
The olympics come to an end with 
many glorious wins and disappoint-
ments. Ben Johnson was disqualified 
after receiving the gold for the men's 
100 meter race. Steroids were found 
to have been used to increase his en-
durance. Florence Griffith Joyner of 
the U.S. won three golds and one 
silver in track and field. The U.S. 
basketball team won the gold over 
Japan, in the final game. Greg Lou-
ganis won two diving golds over a 14-
year-old Chinese supeq,tar.' 
October 5, 1988 
Amnesty International invited Reza 
Jalali t o speak to the group here on 
campus. Mr. Jalali, ·a former political 
prisoner, spoke to' the crowd about 
the experiences and horrors of po-
litical imprisonment and the wors-
ening conditions of Iran. 
October 7, 1988 
Bids night broke the traditional mode 
of house hopping at each open fra-
ternity. Drinking this year was lim-
ited to those of age only. 
, October 8, 1988 
Michael Dtikakis and George Bush 
came· together for one last clash of 
promises and proposals. This was the 
"last Presidential debate before elec-
tion day . . 
October 9,1988 
The student senate passed a resolu-
tion for a US-USSR student ex-
change. UNH is hoping to bring 10 
students from the Soviet Union here 
in the fall_ of 1989. 
·October 11, 1988 
A student's personal essay on abor-
tion was published in The New 
Hampshire . Many students sup-
ported the essay by submitting touch-
ing letters to the editor. 
October 13, 1988 
Six years after its box office debut, 
E.T. becomes the all-time videocas-
sette seller with more than 11 million 
advance orders. 
October 13, 1988 
The U.S. Department of Energy re-
ports its nuclear weapons plant in 
Fernald, Ohio, has released into the 
atmosphere and water supply thou-
sands of tons of radioactive uranium 
waste si,nce the mid-'50s. 
October 
1988 -
The bonfire was tradit 
Friday night in the Lo 
Homecoming '88. At 
Wildcat cheerleader lea 
in an enthusiastic cheer 
game on Saturday. Phot 
Conway. 
Rules and Rain . • • 
New Ideas and Inclelllent Weather Bring 
A New Look To UNH Holllecollling 
The words "football", "tailgaiting", "parade", and "old friends" bring 
to mind a scene of gathered people, 
a party atmosphere and excitement. At 
UNH, the scene describes one of the 
University's most celebrated occasions 
- Homecoming. And a coming home it 
is as alumni from east coast to west 
travel back to share good times with old 
friends and new. Despite rainy weather, 
Homecoming '88 was a success. 
In comparison to past years' events, 
Homecoming '88 was no doubt more 
organized. The event spanned almost a 
week with at least two events scheduled 
for each day thanks to the Student Ac-
tivities Center, Program Adviser Betsy 
Parente and intern George Athanas. 
Spending endless hours planning events, 
the Committee finalized an event roster 
which included a T-shirt contest, bed 
races, the traditional parade and bon-
fire, Wacky Olympics and a Giant 
Twister Game. The committee made a 
big change in the Homecoming tradition 
- the parade was held on Friday night 
rather than Saturday morning. The re-
sult? A significant increase in attend-
~ Homecoming 
ance and enthusiasm. 
But, many students still would like to 
see more involvement from other UNH 
students. With a University of this size, 
the Committee expects the participation 
to be much greater. But, getting more 
people involved is not an easy task. The 
daily event schedule and Friday evening 
parade were two changes that did suc-
ceed. More ideas for the future are in the 
brainstormimg stages in the Student Ac-
tivities Offices. 
The parade was the most popular 
event of the week as Main Street over-
crowded with members of various stu-
dent organizations. Each float was 
unique and demonstrated the Home-
coming theme "Dancing in the Streets." 
Tau Kappa Epsilon's "Death Mobile" 
and Kappa Sigma's "Barbie & Ken 
Float" were amoung the most "original" 
and were candidates for "the most spon-
taneously designed" award. Delta 
Chi/Chi Omega, however, managed to 
win first place with their version of 
"Bourbon Street." 
Spirits remained high after the float 
contest and the festivities continued. 
The Bonfire crowd assembled in the 
Lower Quad for a spirit-boosting rally. 
The flames blazed high and brought 
warmth to a cold October night. Cast 
with amber glows, UNH cheerleaders 
cheered enthusiastically and tossed Wil-
cat footballs to a crowd of anxious on-
lookers. One UNH student commented 
on the significance of homecoming as 
bringing school spirit together. UNH 
students were indeed spirited and an-
ticipated a huge victory over Northeast-
ern on Saturday morning. 
On a rainy morning the football game 
took place before a crowd of wet, yet 
devoted, fans. Strict alcohol policies 
hindered traditional tailgating. But the 
downpour couldn't hinder the Wildcat 
football team. They crushed Northeast-
ern with a 15-10 victory. 
Overall, Homecoming was enjoyable 
and worthwhile. There was more than 
enough to do and to see, even with the 
drizzling rain and restrictive alcohol 
policies. People still gathered, celebrat-
ed, shared drinks and exchanged stories. 
Much of it just happened to be done 
"under cover" this year. 
No, not even the drizzling rain could 
dampen the spirits of true Wildcat fans. 
In true UNH tradition, two students 
smear blue and white paint to show 
their support for the already-winning 
UNH team. Photo by Curt Grace. 
Chi Omega and Delta Chi stand proud 
on their award-winning float during the 
parade ceremonies down Main Street. 
Photo by Kristen Duerr. 
Homecoming ~ 
October 10-14, 1988 
New Hampshire Earth Care week was 
acknowledged by UNH. Such eventfl 
as speeches and music took place 
which concerned the conservation of 
our earth's environment. 
October 14, 1988 
Brother Peace: UNH's new organi-
zation held a highly successful 
speakout on the Thompson Hall 
lawn. Approximately 300 people 
gathered on the lawn to hear speakers 
express their opinions concerning 
male violence. The Brother Peace or-
ganization in international with the 
target goal of trying to reduce the 
amount of male violence. 
October 14-15, 1988 
The Granite State room is trans-
formed into a European scene for the 
Gourmet Dinner organized by the 
Hotel Administration students. See 
feature. 
October 17, 1988 
UNH participated in the World Hun-
ger in Africa program via satelite. 
UNH's purpose was to inform the 
community about world hunger. 
October 18, 1988 
UNH feels the threats of sexual as-
saults when another flashing incident 
occurs, increasing the total to double 
digits since the beginning of the se-
mester. See feature on opposite page. 
October 21-23 
On Friday, October 23, the annual 
Homecoming float parade was held. 
Saturday was a rainy and cold day, 
but Homecoming enthusiasts still 
gathered for the festivities. 
October 24, 1988 
UNH President Haaland was ques-
tioned by students as to the effec-
" tiveness of his presidency in an open 
forum. The discussions covered is-
sues from the current parking prob-
lem to academic problems. 
October 24-28, 1988 
Aicohol Awareness Week takes place 
with the aim to direct students' at-
tentions to the abuse and misuse of 
alcohol. 
. ' 
October 28, 1988 
Dr. John Lockwood, UNH Professor 
of Physics, was awarded the NASA 
Medal for Excellence in Scientific 
Achievement. 
~tober 
A MAGICAL TIME & PLACE FOR FINE DINING 
It was the kind of transformation that would convert even the most skeptical 
Cinderella fan. For two days the Granite State Room of the MUB was magically 
transformed into ·a fine eating establishment at the hands of the Hotel Administration, 
Advanced Food and Beverage Management Students. The empty floors were filled 
with crowded tables and an army of waiters' feet rushing fron table to kitchen and 
kitchen to tabk The still air was filled with conversation, music, and laughter. 
· Each semester the "hotel students" organize two extravagent theme dinners open to 
the university students, administration, faculty and others. Tickets are purchased 
ahead of time and the dress is usually semi-formal. Customarily seven to eight course 
meals the dinner features gourmet creations relating to the chosen theme. 
On 'oct. 14 and 15, visitors to the Granite State Room were transported to a time 
when the Orient Express was the way to see Europe. They walked through the door 
and found themselves on a tree-covered street leading to the Paris train station. 
Wooden benches lined the way for those who wished a long goodbye or a final breath 
of air before climbing aboard. 
Passengers- tra{elled through the countryside without a trace of motion sickness. 
They were pampered with good music, an eight-course meal and all the sights of 
Europe. Through the large windows on the walls they saw visions of hilly grasslands to 
snow capped mountains. In the center of the room a large Eiffel tower ice sculpture 
stood for all to admire. 
The entire affair was engineered by students. Everything from the planning of the 
menu to the serving of the food was done by students learning the restaurant trade. 
Despite their amateur status, the affair was handled with seemingly seasoned hands. 
The calm faces of the servers hid any butterflies they may have experienced. The 
bartenders seemed to have heard their share of barside tales. The manner of the 
obnoxious maitre d' gave the appearence of constant dealings with the riff-raff in New 
York. 
Through the staffs capable abilities, the passengers aboard the Orient Express were 
able to enjoy a wonderful trip to the outer limits of appetite appreciation. 
Story by Bryan Alexander. Photo by Kristen Duerr. 
.INCREASED SEXUAL HARASSMENT INCIDENTS SPARK CONCERN 
While the number of reported sexual assaults, indecent exposures and obscene phone calls at UNH have increased the semester, 
it is a case of more reports rather than more incidents. 
"There is no doubt that this year, statistically, the numbers are going to be higher," said Eve Goodman, director of the Sexual 
Harassment and Rape Prevention Program (SHARPP). 
But, she said, the reporting numbers are higher because of better ways of ac,cumulating statistics, more cooperation between 
administration and faculty for reporting and improved service for victims. 
"We've created an environment that is more safe and more conducive to repQrting," she said. This environment is less 
judgmental and more receptive to victims, Goodman added. 
The incidents were chronicled in The New Hampshire throughout the first two months of the semester as follows: 
Sept. 16 - An unidentified white male exposed himself four times over the first few weeks of school to residents of the all-
female Fairchild Hall. He was chased by two residents into the Memorial Union Building, where he eluded his two pursuers. 
Sept. 20 -A University News Bureau release said that 12 sexual assaults, 30 obscene phone calls and three indecent exposures 
have been reported on campus since Jan. 1, 1988. Seven of the 12 sexual assault allegations have taken place since the beginning 
of the school year on Aug. 27. 
Sept. 30 - A flasher exposed himself to two students in separate incidents on Sept. 27, with both,incidents_ occurring within 5 
minutes of each other. Capt. Michael D. Golding said the incidents bring the total number of reported indecent exposures to ten. 
In response to the increase, the University mailed out a pamphlet with information and campus policies to all members of the 
UNH community. 
Oct. 4 - A flasher exposed himself to a female student who gave a similar description to the one two women gave one week 
earlier. 
Oct. 7 - After a brief chase, UNH police captured a student who exposed himself to several Randall Hall women on Oct. 4. 
The man was identified as Shawn B. Hayward, 21, of Londonderry. The women said the man did not look like either of the men . 
whose composites were published earlier in the semster. 
Oct. 14- UNH women have been receiving obscene phone calls from a man who calls himself Dave. The man has managed to 
locate several women's numbers before New England telephone has been able to register them. Detective Paul Dean said that 
Dave has been on campus for four years, and he is "obviously a student or staff member." 
Oct. 18 - Another flashing incident occurs near the mini-dorms. 
Nov. 8 - In two incidents, a flasher exposed himself to ten women within minutes of each other. 
In reference to the flashers, Goomon said, "They're sick people .. .It's a serious problem if you're a victim of a flasher." When 
asked whether she thinks the incidents are pranks, she said, "I'm sure somebody thinks this is funny, but I think it's a warped 
sense of humor." 
Goodmon said there is a "total commitment" on the part of the administration to eradicate sexual harassment. "We're taking 
more decisive action against sexual harassment and perpetrators of sexual assault. We're more willing to act and we're more 
willing to talk about it." 





A nasty race to the finish brings each 
candidate's rn.orals into question and 
turns off voters. 
J Jldon't support either candidate. 
I'm just trying to choose the less-
er of two evils." This comment 
was heard all too frequently of this 
year's election. To many voters, it 
seemed as if they were voting more 
against one candidate than in favor of 
one. 
The campaign of 1988 will probably 
be most remembered as one of name 
calling and poor sportsmanship. This 
election also helped prove how difficult 
it is to oust a party during a time of 
peace and prosperity. 
The Bush campaign was built on a 
very powerful foundation. President 
Reagan's popularity, which seemed to 
grow as the campaign went on, proved 
to be a valuable asset to Bush. In many 
cases, it was the voter's attitude toward 
Reagan that ultimately helped them 
choose the candidate that they would 
support. 
Throughout the campaign, Bush 
pushed his record and agenda aside to 
make Dukakis the central issue of the 
campaign. Dukakis declared at the 
Democratic Convention in July that the 
election would be declared on compe-
tence rather than ideology. Bush's cam-
paign, however, jumped on this asser-
tion and stated that the choice of a 
candidate would inevitably involve a 
choice centering on values and ideology. 
~ President Elect 
Last spring Bush began to paint a pic-
ture of Dukakis as a technocrat and suc-
ceeded Dukakis as weak on defense and 
soft on crime by using strong symbols: 
Dukakis' veto of a bill requiring teach-
ers to lead the Pledge of Allegiance, and 
the case of a convicted killer who es-
caped from a Massachusetts prison fur-
lough program and raped a woman. 
Bush's use of the "L-word" hurt the 
more moderate image that Dukakis had 
been able to establish against Jackson in 
the primaries. By defining Dukakis as a 
liberal, Bush was able to build strong 
support among Republicans and more 
conservative Democrats. 
Dukakis should have reacted more 
quickly and vigorously to Bush's assault. 
When Bush began his attacks in August, 
Dukakis let the Vice President's alle-
gations go unanswered. By shrugging off 
the attacks, Dukakis started looking 
weak instead of presidential. In the final 
weeks of the campaign, Dukakis finally 
responded to the distortions of his re-
cord and was able to make an issue of 
the Republican's negative strategy. 
Dukakis depicted Bush as the enemy of 
the middle class and the slogan "I'm on 
your side" became the theme of the last 
days of Dukakis' campaign. This new 
message combined with Dukakis' new 
vitality proved to be effective and gave 
the Massachusetts governor a small 
boost in the polls. It is this late rally, 
however, that may make the loss even 
more difficult for the Democrats to ac-
cept. Had Dukakis gotten on the of-
fensive sooner, it is possible that his 
campaign could have had more control 
in the political game. 
In spite of the fact that he ran a skilled 
campaign, Bush was unable to draw suf-
ficient momentum to draw enough Re-
publicans into office to gain control of 
the Congress. Bush faces a formidable 
task in dealing with the budget deficit, 
coming to grips with the issues of taxes 
and spending cuts, and in maintaining a 
strong defense. With a strong Demo-
cratic Congress, a showdown is almost 
certain. This fight could be even tougher 
in light of Bush's campaign fight with 
Dukakis. 
Bush .became President at a point in 
the nation's history where a desire for 
cautious change coincides with a general 
satisfaction with the Reagan era. George 
Bush has proved that he can win a 
down-and-dirty campaign. The eff ec-
ti'veness of the Bush administration, 
however, may lie in his ability to per-
suade the American people to forget the 
manner in which he was elected. 
- Susan Harris 
In neither of the two debates be-
tween Vice President George Bush 
and Governor Michael Dukakis did 
Dukakis score the knockout punch 
needed to boost his campaign. Photo 
courtesy of Wide World Photos. 
George Bush's choice of Senator Dan 
Quayle as his runningmate sparked 
controversy and brought a downturn 
for Bush in the polls. Of Quayle's self 
comparison with President John 
Kennedy in their debate, Senator 
Lloyd Bentsen would say "Sir, I 
knew Jack Kennedy, Jack Kennedy 
was my friend, sir, you're no Jack 
Kennedy." Photo courtesy of Wide 
World Photos. 
President Elect ~ 
November 1, 1988 
George E.R. Kinnear, a retired Navy 
Admiral and former Senior Vice 
President for the Grummar Corp., 
takes over as the University's first 
executive vice president. Trustees ex-
pect Kinnear to handle many of the 
day-to-day issues that have created 
controversy for UNH President Gor-
don Haaland. 
November 4, 1988 
"Rattle and Hum" premiers. U2's 
new album/movie is a hit for those 
who truly enjoy their music. It chron-
icles the Irish Band's performances 
over the last nine to ten years. 
November 8, 1988 
George Bush becomes our new pres-
ident of the United States with 42 
electoral votes and 3/4 of the nation's 
vote. Dukakis had 112 electoral votes 
which was said to be the highest of 
any democrat candidate in the past 
eight years. 
November 9, 1988 
Sports Illustrated features an article 
on UNH Coach Gerry Friel and his 
basketball team record. UNH is at 
the very end of the loser's stance yet 
the team has one of the highest 
records for graduating team players. 
November13, 1988 
Reggae· music, lots of dancing and 
·many happy people filled the Field 
House when Jimmy Cliff came to 
' UNH. See feature. 
November 14, 1988 
Philip Agee, a former CIA agent, 
faced students and the debate club to 
argue the CIA recruiting tactics on 
campus. Agee commented on the CIA 
as a corrupted and criminal organ-
ization. See photo. 
November 14, 1988 
UNH is in the Sports Illustrated lime-
light once again as Senior Bob Jean is 
featured in the magazine's Football 
Offense Player of the Week Column. 
Jean completed 27 of 45 passes for a 
school record of 486 yards and three 
touchdowns. 
November 17, 1988 
John Sununu, New Hampshire' s 
Governor, was elected Chief of Staff 
by Bush for his upcoming terin of 
presidency. 
November 
REGGAE LEGEND JIMMY CLIFF HYPNOTIZES UNH 
On Sunday, Nov. 13, it was cold and raining outside, but the crowd inside the Field 
House felt as if they had been transported to the sunny beaches of Jamaica to listen to 
the rhythmic tones of reggae star Jimmy Cliff. 
The opening band, Arrow, got the crowd hopping with their version of "You Can 
Call Me Al" and several of their own reggae-like songs. After a long intermission, the 
lights went· low. The crowd went wild as Jimmy Cliff sat down center stage with a 
bongo drum anp went right into his song "Bongo Man" . At first the crowd was quiet, 
seemingly hypnotized by the pulsating beat of the bongo drums. But the calm didn't 
last long. 
As the Jamaican-born reggae legend introduced himself, Cliff proclaimed that he 
was "not a politicfan, but a musician on a mission." But, the political messages of 
Cliffs songs were clear. Cliff played "Reggae down Babylon," a song off his new 
album '~Hanging Free" that he introduced as being against the evils of apartheid. He 
then surprised the audience by stunningly performing Cat Stevens' "Wild World. " 
Cliff seemed totally caught up in his own music, sometimes forgetting the audience 
was present and singing outside the range of the microphone as his face twitched with 
emotion. Other times Cliff showed that he was fully aware of the audience, asking 
"Are You Happy?" . They would respond with a Jamaican word Cliff taught them, 
defined as "I rule mys~lf and let no outside forces affect me." 
Cliff didn't just. play"a concert, he put on a show as he danced around the stage with 
endless energy. He dedicated his song "Nuclear War" to the superpowers, asking 
Reagan and Gorbachev for peace. 
The crowd emerged into the cold, wet night and the reality of fall in New Hamp-
shire. But, the thoughts of Cliffs strong messages coudn't be dampened by the 
weather. 
Story by Alex Berger. Photo by Tim Farr/Bryan Lyons. 
DON MCLEAN TAKES UNH BACK 
INTO ANOTHER TIME 
For students of the '80s, Don McLean was a look into 
another lime, another state of mind. With his easy going 
manner and appearance, he looked as if he had walked off 
the street onto the stage to sing a few songs for a crowded 
Granite State Room. There was no jump suit or tight 
yellow pants in which today's stars strut about. These were 
rep laced with a red plaid shirt and blue jeans. The cus-
tomary light show was missing as well , replaced by a single 
spotlight which illuminated McLean and sometimes his 
single guitar background. 
McLean brought a message to UNH which he conveyed 
in his music and in his commentaries. He sang of the 
importance of keeping the environment protected in the 
days of Reagan and Bush. The earth is a tapestry, he 
explained, made up of thousands of threads. Each piece is 
woven through the entire piece of work, just as the in-
habitants of the world touch and have an effect on every 
other inhabitant. He warned of the dangers people can 
come across when they pull one string out. 
McLean walks the edge of being caught in a role he 
cannot break out of. There are many who think of him 
merely as the singer -and songwriter of the tune lamenting 
Buddy Holly's death, "American Pie." But, he quietly 
showed the audience there is more to him than just that 
accomplishment. He showed them he can stir up their 
thoughts on everything from the misunderstood, compli-
cated genius Vincent Van Gogh to the simple beauty of 
Love. 




Style On Trial 
President Haaland Faces Walls of 
Opposition 
T he UNH viewbook describes the spirit of the university as "a spirit 
of curiosity, of respect for talent 
and energy - a spirit of friendliness 
and cooperation." In contrast to this 
image, UNH has been characterized 
lately by controversy, discontent, and 
low morale. In his attempts to make 
UNH the "best small public university 
in the nation," President Gordon Haa-
land has found many members of the 
campus community challenging his 
management style. 
It is easy to recall the events over the 
past few years that have called for Haa-
land's actions to be questioned - the 
rape in Stoke, the Field House addition, 
the offices in Stoke Hall, the new dorm 
site, the late fee, and the resignations of 
Richard Hersh and Karl Diller from key 
administrative positions. These events 
have caused many to charge that Haa-
land waits for problems to reach crisis 
proportions before dealing with them. 
As the unrest on campus has accumu-
lated, calls for Haaland's removal as 
president have become more frequent. 
Both faculty and students believe that 
they have been shut out of the decision-
making process on campus. Faculty 
members have alleged that Haaland has 
reneged his promises to consult them on 
key issues and that they have been cir-
cumvented in the planning process. Karl 
Diller, in his resignation letter from the 
Academic Senate Budget and Planning 
Committee, stated, "President Haaland 
has thwarted this effort to set up a viable 
-=,t. President Haaland 
structure ... he has not sought our ad-
vice, and nothing in his actions indi-
cated that he has taken our recommen-
dations seriously." 
Students have also complained that 
Haaland is unwilling to listen to their 
concerns and that they do not have a 
voice in making the decisions that will 
affect them the most. Charging that 
Haaland is ineffective in his position, 
student senators Andrew Gamble and 
Jonathan Garthwaite supported a ref-
erendum this fall that called for Haa-
land's resignation. Although it was de-
cided not to go through with the 
referendum, a committee referred to as 
the University Communication and 
Evaluation Group was established to ex-
amine the lack of communication be-
tween the students and the administra-
tion. 
In his address to the Student Senate, 
Haaland asserted that "the job of a pres-
ident is defined by all the constituents 
he serves." Haaland often must assume 
very different roles in order to deal with 
the competing interests that exist on 
campus. He offers, as an example, the 
fact that while the students and parents 
want him to consider the needs of all in 
providing a positive learning environ-
ment, the legislature and trustees expect 
him to be tough in his running of the 
university. 
Haaland has also stated that although 
students may participate in advising 
groups, he does not consider the way in 
which the university is governed to be a 
democracy. While the students may act 
as consultants, it is Haaland who must 
eventually make the decisions. The im-
portant role for the students, he be-
lieves, is to take part in campus life 
through such activities as athletics and 
student government. 
Surprisingly, the controversy sur-
rounding Haaland comes at a time when 
UNH is experiencing great prosperity. 
Applications for admission have in-
creased steadily and the university has 
become more selective in its acceptance 
process. Because the college guides are 
giving UNH more favorable ratings 
than ever before, the appeal of the uni-
versity to 0ut-of-state students has also 
increaser. dramatically. In addition, 
UNH is considered to be one of the top 
institutions in scientific and social 
fields. The success of researchers on 
campus has attracted more top faculty 
and students and has resulted in an im-
provement of the overall image of 
UNH. 
Haaland is pleased with the accom-
plishments that have been made toward 
improving the reputation of UNH. At 
the same time, however, he is forced to 
realize that change does not come easily 
to an institution where many have goals 
that are quite different than his own. 
Says Haaland, "Through all of this, I 
have to keep some sense of things and 
do my job. We (the administration) are 
anx10us to do our jobs as well as we 
can." 
- Susan Harris 
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I by Ward D. Fraser 
t was a season of excitement and dis-
appointment for the men's football team. 
Pre-season rankings had picked the 'Cats 
to finish fourth or fifth in the Yankee Con-
ference, but UNH had other plans. New 
Hampshire surprised everyone but them-
selves as they started the season 3-0, beat-
ing Colgate (21-7), Connecticut (27-20) 
and Maine (44-23). The quick start vaulted 
UNH to the rank of fourth on the NCAA I-
AA National Poll. 
It was feared that the loss of most of the 
defensive interior line would be the 'Cats 
weak point. The gaps were filled, however, 
and the young UNH squad gained the 
number one ranked defense in the Yankee 
Conference. With the defense playing 
much better than expected and quarter-
back Bob Jean working his magic, the 
UNH football machine was chugging 
along. But someone threw a wrench into 
the engine, and the Wildcats fell to the 
likes of Deleware, Richmond and William 
& Mary. 
The 'Cats returned, however, to Cowell 
~ Football 
Stadium to face the Huskies from North-
eastern on Homecoming. UNH had not 
lost to Northeastern in 15 straight appear-
ances, and it was "Sweet 16" for the 'Cats 
as they went to a 15-10 rain-soaked vic-
tory. Although they got back to their win-
ning ways, the 'Cats lost senior center Jim 
Prendible to torn ligaments. 
The season was extremely successful if 
based upon the amount of records broken; 
this year the 'Cats rewrote the books. Many 
of those records were set in the game 
against Villanova. Lead by Jean and senior 
receiver Curtis Olds offensively, the 'Cats 
dominated heavily-favored Villanova. 
UNH scored early and often on their way 
to a 58-7 rout. Jean had 476 yards passing 
and over 700 yards total offense in the one-
sided affair. Olds had 231 yards receiving, 
breaking the old record by 10 yards. Jean 
also broke the records for most consecutive 
games with a completion (34), receptions 
in a season, receptions in a career, and 
most touchdown receptions. "It was nice 
to get some of the records, but that's not 
important," said Olds. "Records are meant 
to be broken. I'm going to remember the 
friendships I've made and the good times 
Photo courtesy of UNH Sports. 
Football I 
Score Opponent 
21-7 w Colgate 
27-20 w Connecticut 
44-23 'W Maine 
20-38 L Delaware 
17-23 L Richmond 
31-33 L William & Mary 
15-10 w Northeastern 
21-23 L Boston University 
58-7 w Villanova 
17-9 w Rhode Island 
42-64 L Massachusetts 
I've had - those are the things you can 
always come back to." 
The 'Cats ended the season 6-5 and in 
fifth place in the Yankee Conference, just 
as predicted (with a few minor quirks). "It 
was an interesting season," stated Head 
Coach Bill Bowes. "We weren't picked to 
do very well at the start of the season, but 
we were in the playoff hunt to the very 
end." The Wildcat football team was a 
young squad and will look to rebound next 
year. But with the loss of such quality play-
ers as Olds, Jean, Farrell and Linebacker 
Basil Jarostchuck, the 'Cats could have 
their ups and downs. 
"We weren't picked 
to do very well at the 
start of the season, 
but we were in the 
playoff hunt to the 
very end." 
Coach Bill Bowes 
Junior running back Matt Banbury ex-
hibits the style that led the 'Cats through 
their wins of the season. Photo by Bryan 
Lyons. 
Several of the elder team players ob-
serve the actions of their fellow players 
as they await to take the field. Photo by 
Bryan Lyons. 
In a state of confusion on the field, 
Senior quarterback Bob Jean sails a pass 
over the anxious hands of the oppo-




W by J. Russell Parst 
ith seven members of the 
1987 field hockey team having graduated, 
including the top three scorers and their 
staring goaltender, the 1988 version of the 
squad was a much younger and slightly 
inexperienced team. 
The Wildcats struggled throughout the 
1988 campaign and finished with a dis-
appointing 6-9-1 record, under acting 
Head Coach Lauren Fuchs. Fuchs took 
over the reigns of the team when Marisa 
Dido was selected as the assistant coach for 
the U.S. Olympic Field :-lackey Team that 
travelled to Seoul, South Korea during the 
Fall. 
The 1988 season produced the toughest 
schedule ever for the Wildcats. Through-
out the year, the Wildcats played against 
no less than six teams that were ranked in 
the top 20 nationally, winning a respect-
able two games out of the six contests. 
UNH withstood a tremendous disap-
pointment early on when junior standout 
Kim Zifcak went down in the second game 
of the season with an injury that kept her 
out the entire season. The Wildcats re-
sponded as well as could be expected, using 
younger players to fill the void. 
Senior Cyndi Caldwell led the Wildcats 
in scoring with four points (2 goals and two 
assists), finishing her career with two goals 
and 15 assists for l 7 points. 
With UNH's troubles in putting the ball 
in the net ( only 14 goals all season), Stacey 
Gaudette was the key component in keep-
ing the Wildcats within striking distance in 
most of the games during the season. 
Seeing her first serious action in the net, 
Gaudette, only a sophomore, finished the 
season with a superb 1.83 goals against 
average and posted 4 shutouts. 
Field Hockey _I __ _ 
2-l w Virginia 
2-0 w Vermont 
0-4 L N. Carolina 
1-4 L Northwestern 
0-0 T Brown 
0-5 L Old Dominion 
0-2 L Boston University 
0-1 L Connecticut 
1-2 L Dartmouth 
1-3 L Massachusetts 
2-1 w ~oly Cross 
1-2 L Springfield 
1-0 w Boston College 
1-0 w Maine 
0-3 L Northeastern 
2-1 w Providence 
UNH will look to a number of under-
classmen, such as Brenda Canning, Chris 
Fabian, Liz Brickley, and Laurie Geromini 
to lead the team in 1989, a year which 
should turn out to be exciting and prom-
ising for the Wildcats. 
Front row (I tor): Mary Malooly, Jorie Long, Deb Blumen, Chris Fabian, Cyndi Caldwell, Shelly Robinson, Sarah Paveglio, Brenda Canning, Liz Brickley. Back row (I tor): 
Asst. Coach Karen Geromini, Giria Gioffre, Kim Zifcak, Karen Brady, Scottie King, Liz Lahme, Donna Child, Ann Midura, Laurie Geromini, Kristen Vander Heyden, 
Stacy Gaudette, Acting Head Coach Lauren Fuchs. Photo courtesy of UNH sports. 
~ Field Hockey 
" ... the 1988 version 
of the squad was a 




Kristen Vander Heyden tries to steal the 
ball away from her Maine competitor. 
Photo by Curt Grace. 
UNH's Deb Blumen chases down her 
Maine counterpart with others in pur-
suit. The situation seemed appropriate 
since UNH was in the chase all season 
for victories, coming up short in IO out 
of I 7 contests. Photo by Curt Grace. 
Field Hockey ~ 
WE SmllLIL 
BEILIE~E ■ ■ ■ 
T by Kate Conway 
he Wildcat soccer team boasted an 
impressive finishing record in 198 7, leav-
ing the 1988 team to live up to high stan-
dards. While the talented 1988 team re-
tained the hustle, determination, and heart 
of the previous year, they weren't able to 
rise out of the shadows and into the spot-
light that seemed so deserving of their 
presence. 
"You don't measure success on wins and 
losses," said Head Coach Ted Garber. 
The team didn't make it to any national 
tournament to play for the championship. 
Nor did they reach the standings to gain 
them eligibility for the play-offs. But, if 
they were judged on teamwork, dedication, 
and determination, the Wildcats would 
hold the fruit of the championships in the 
palms of their hands. 
The team looked as though they were 
headed for a promising season after their 
first big win against Central Connecticut. 
But the remainder of the season proved 
unfortunately otherwise as the scoreboard 
tallied a significant number of losses com-
pared to wins. It was a time when it would 
have been easy to pack it in, yet the 'Cats 
showed true character by continuing the 
faith and playing their hardest until the 
end of the season. 
Individual players shined throughout 
the season with the help of their team-
mates. Elected to the All-Area team last 
year, Junior Scott Brennan, a 1989 cap-
tain, led the 'Cats in points this season 
with 15, five goals for two points each with 
five assists. Brennan is also the first junior 
on the UNH soccer team to be selected for 
the New England Intercollegiate Soccer 
League All-Star Team. Frank Truscott, 
Smitty Peck, Dan Fiore, and Christian 
Piersall also displayed impressive talent on 
the field throughout the season. 
Men's Soccer I.__ ___ _ 
Score Opponent 
2-1 w Central 
Connecticut 
0-3 L Univ. of R.I. 
0-3 L Massachusetts 
2-5 L Providence 
0-3 L Keene State 
3-1 w Boston College 
0-1 L Plymouth State 
1-3 L Maine 
2-1 w Babson 
2-2 T Vermont 
0-5 L Dartmouth 
2-3 L Hartford 
0-8 L Boston University 
3-0 w Northeastern 
With matured players leading them in 
the 1989 season, the 'Cats will hopefully 
step out of the shadows and into the spot-
light's empty circle of glory. The faith con-
tinues. 
Story co-written by John Dubois. 
Front row (left to right): Doug Stang, Jess Wehrwein, Jon McHenry, Rick Yager, Jeremy Muller, Eric Stinson, Dan Fiore, Scott Brennan, Al Jacobsen , Adam Morgan, Frank 
Truscott , Paul Anderson , Coach Ted Garber. Back row: Scott True (Asst. Coach), Chris Streng, Andy Fallon, Dan Pariseau, Ray Belanger, Greg Vangellow, Jim Druding, 
Joe Almasian, Shawn Day, Will Newbold, Joe Calder, Smitty Peck, Bill Bjork, Pete Getman, Christian Piersall , Shep Golos. Photo by Hank Ellsmore. 
~ Men's Soccer 
"You don't measure 
success on wins and 
Freshman Dan Fiore is trapped in ac-
tion as he makes one of his 50 total 
saves throughout the season. Photo by 
Bryan Lyons. 
Junior Scott Brennan, a 1989 team cap-
tain and the first UNH junior to be 
chosen for the New England Intercol-
legiate Soccer League All-Star Team, 
contemplates his next move after trap-
ping the ball. Photo by Tim Farr. 
I ,, osses ... 
Men'sSoccer ~ 
TMI 81iS;T IS 
¥IT liO COME 
L by Kevin Connelly 
ed by fourth year head Coach 
Marjorie Anderson, the Wildcats played 
their best season yet in their four years as a 
varsity sport. The 'Cats posted a 12-6-1 
record in 1988 and they earned their third 
ECAC playoff bid in four years. 
The season opened with a home win 
against Green Mountain. Diane McLough-
lin paced the Wildcats with four goals. 
Mary Sydlowski and Wendy Young each 
chipped in a goal. Senior goal tender 
Janene Tilden recorded her first shut out 
of the season. This would become a fa-
miliar sight for the young Wildcats . 
McLoughlin and Sydlowski would go one 
to lead the team in points (27 and 17 
respectively), while Tilden wound up with 
8 shutouts. 
Despite their opening victory, the 'Cats 
could only manage a 5-3-1 record during 
the first half of the season. But with the 
team only hosting one senior, the expe-
rience was immeasurably valuable. 
What the experience evolved into was a 
7-2 second half record, and a 12-5-1 reg-
ular season mark that carried them into 
post season play. The two biggest victories 
for the Wildcats were their upsets of Con-
necticut and Hartford. 
The ECAC tournament paired U.N.H. 
up with a strong BC team. Even though 
many people looked at the accomplish-
Record shattering Diane McLoughlin 
skillfully maneuvers the ball upfield 
while blocking out an aggressive oppo-
nent. McLoughlin was the Wildcat's 
leading scorer for the season. Photo by 
Curt Grace. 
~ Women's Soccer 
ments of the team through their post-
season play, the 'Cats should not be judged 
soley on their 4-32 loss to BC. The team 
posted a 12-5-1 record to get to the tour-
nament with the leadership of only one 
senior. 
Senior goaltender Janene Tilden's talent 
will be missed by the 'Cats. Tilden holds 
every netminding record at UNH. Her 
records include saves in a game (25), sea-
son (180), and career ( 643) and most shut-
outs in a season (9) and career (25 .5). 
Diane McLoughlin is the co-author of 
the UNH record book. She owns career 
marks for goals ( 16) and points (38), as well 
as goals in a game ( 4 ), in a season (I 2) and 
points in a season (27). To the disappoint-
ment of opponents, McLoughlin has two 
remaining years. 
Every scorer needs a passer and for 
McLoughlin the assist woman is Freshman 
May Beth Sydlowski. Sydlowski owns the 
records for assists in a season (7) and is 
third for points in a career with 19. 
With the returning of Maura Naughton 
- a three year starter with superb one-on-
on'e defensive skills - and Deb Maida - a 
top notch player with speed and a great 
sense of the game - the defense will be 
admirable next season. 
McLoughlin and Sydlowski will be 
joined by Sophomore Cheryl Bergeron, 
who has 18 career points, and classmate 
Wendy Young, whose superior shot and 
field sense have granted her 13 career 
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points. This will provide a strong frontline 
for the young, but experienced tandem. 
Freshman Paige Christie played a solid 
midfield position for the 'Cats. She 
notched 10 points in her first season, and 
will be looked upon for her scoring punch 
as well. 
Despite only 25 minutes of action for 
Sophomore goaltender Julie Leonhardt, 
she will be expected to fill the net for the 
'Cats next season. With the help of their 
solid defense and potent offense, the Wild-
cats will be looking for another ECAC 
tournament bid. 
" ... with the team 
only 
hosting one senior, 
the experience was 
immeasurably 
valuable. " 
Sophomore Wendy Young makes a de-
termined effort to cut off her opponent 
and regain control of the ball. Young's 
intensity characterizes the attitude of 
this year's young, but talented squad. 
Photo by Tim Farr. 
Front row (I tor): Kris Eckert, Janene Tilden, Julie Leonhardt. Middle row (I to r): Deb Maida, Darcy Runfola, Kierstin Coppola, Melanie Paquette, Paige Christie, Diane 
McLoughlin, Amy Farquhar, Emily Stoddard, Maura Naughton. Back row (I tor): Asst. Coach Jim Groome, Susan Develin, Cheryl Bergeron, Ani Almasian, Anna Hill , 
Alita Hayatan, Jill Lewis, Mary Beth Sydlowski, Beth O'Connor, Christine Mosca, Wendy Young, Head Coach Marjorie Anderson, Asst. Coach Adrian Pfisterer. Photo 




S by Kevin Connelly 
econd year Head Coach Ken Pope 
has found a way to dominate match play as 
a team throughout New England in a sport 
that thrives upon the individual acheive-
ment. Pope could boast about his club's 
streak of 31 consecutive match play vic-
tories, but that is not Pope's priority. 
"The streak is not what I'm worried 
about," Pope said. "Playing all the kids, 
and preparing them for the big tourna-
ments is my concern." 
The season opened Sept. 8, with the 
team travelling to New York for the West 
Point Invitational. There the 'Cats finished 
14th out of 26 teams, and more impor-
tantly accomplished their goal of beating 
archrival U. Maine. Junior Pat Szturm led 
the squad with a 237 stroke total. Kevin 
Dean and Austin "Ace" Eaton, both soph-
omores, posted 238's. 
"We wanted to show U. Maine that we 
could compete with them. It's a positive 
start to the year," Pope commented. 
The 'Cats followed the New York trip 
with a victory at the Bowdoin Invitational. 
The Sept. 16 tournament was sandwiched 
by two match play wins at home. 
In Bowdoin, the Wildcats successfully 
defeated their title as champs with a 629 
stroke total to beat all teams in the com-
~ Golf 
pet1t10n. Kevin Dean received low med-
alist honors with 151 total. Freshman Art 
Scott and Pat Szturm finished with l 58's. 
UNH's next obstacle was the North At-
lantic Conference Championships on Sept. 
24. Pope received fine outings from Sz-
turm and Dean once again, but could only 
manage a third place finish . 
The tournament marked the final match 
for Pat Szturm and Kevin Dean. Coach 
Pope lost his two top players to the UNH 
hockey team. 
The Wildcats returned to match play on 
Sept. 2 7, starting three reserves. The squad 
responded with a six stroke victory over 
Providence and B.C. Jeff LaCoile shined 
as low medalist with 77. The ever con-
sistent Eaton followed with a 78 to match 
Freshman Marc O'Sullivan's 78. 
The 'Cats victory in Rhode Island closed 
out their match play season. The streak 
was upped to 31 straight and put on hold 
until next year. Coach Pope's main con-
cern now, was going in with out a full team, 
but he hoped he could have some good 
individual outings, and perhaps sneak a 
player or two into the ECAC's. 
What coach Pope received was a mag-
nificent round of golf by Eaton. Eaton fin-
ished in the top IO at the ECAC Northern 
New England Qualifier, earning him a spot 
at the ECAC Championships in Pennsyl-
vania along with 16 other players. Even 
Pat Szturm played dual roles in this 
year's UNH sports schedule competing 
with both the UNH Golf Team and as a 
UNH Hockey goalie. Photo by Kristen 
Duerr. 
Golf ... I____ _ 
15th 
385-409 W 
West Point Invit. 
Rhode Island 
I st Bowdoin Invitational 
385-417 W Bowdoin 
385-417 W Merrimack 
385-422 W St. Anselm 
3rd ECAC North Atlantics 
395-401 W Providence 
395-417 W Boston College 
490-500 W Rhode Island 
12th Tosky Invitational 
though Eaton did not finish with medalist 
honors, he benefited from the tournament. 
The Wildcat's future looks promising as 
they are returning their whole team. But 
Coach Pope is not content with staying at 
the same level. He sees many places where 
the 'Cats can improve. 
"I forsee right now that I have a good 
crop of recruits coming in. It will be tough 
for some of the players to keep a spot on 
the roster," Pope added. 
The '88 team has lived up to and ex-
ceeded what was expected of them. They 
defended their title as the Bowdoin In-
vitational Champs, they represented the 
school well in all tournaments, and they 
sent a player to the ECAC Championships. 
They have left their mark as contributing 
to "the streak" and allowed their succes-
sors the chance to continue their winning 
ways in the future. 
" ... living up to and 
exceeding what was 
expected of them ... " 
Kevin Dean and Pat Szturm made their 
marks this year in golf, but Coach Pope 
lost them at mid-season to UNH Hock-
ey which needed their services. Photo by 
Kristen Duerr. 
Kevin Dean received low medalist honors 
at the Bowdoin Invitational shooting a 
15 I. UNH won the invitational with a 629 




T by David Aponovich 
he men's tennis team finished its 
season with a 4-5 record. 
The 'Cats were a young team this year, as 
they lost five lettermen to graduation in 
1988. It appeared as if the youth move-
ment on this year's squad would take some 
time getting accustomed to college level 
play, as the Wildcats dropped their first 
match of the season to the University of 
Massachussetts at Amherst, 3-6. 
Glen Wheldon one of two seniors on the 
squad earned the only singles victory 
against UMass, beating Tom Demarais 6-
2, 6-1. 
The other UNH singles players came 
close to victories in their first match, yet 
lacked that final ingredient. 
"Peter Carlisle, Tom Jackman and Brian 
Brady played well in singles, but not 
enough to win," said second year coach 
Paul Berton. "We should have had a better 
day." 
The other senior and captain Tim Porter 
was one of many contributors on the 
squad, as he scored some big victories for 
the Wildcats. "Tim Porter did an excellent 
job for us," said Berton. Porter, who often 
played in the # 1 singles slot faced top play-
ers almost every time he went onto the 
court. Berton said Porter was sort of the 
"sacrificial lamb" for the 'Cats, as Porter 
was put in some tough situations against 
some strong players."Porter and Wheldon 
will be sorely missed," said Berton. "But 
there's still a pretty strong nucleus for next 
year." 
Sophomore Brian Baker and Junior 
Tom Jackman combined to make UNH's 
top doubles team, posting an outstanding 
3-0 record. "They're the ones who had 
some big wins for us," said Berton, as the 
pair posted wins against Massachusetts, 
Connecticut and Vermont. 
In their second match of the season, the 
Wildcats were fast learners as they defeat-
Men's Tennis .. I____ _ 
l 
3-6 L Massachusetts 
5-4 W Maine 
4-5 L Connecticut 
5-4 W Vermont 
ECAC North Atlantic 
Championships 4th of 7 
ed the University of Maine 5-4, to bring 
their record to 1-1. 
UNH won their first four single matches 
against the Black Bears of Maine, as Tim 
Porter, Peter Carlisle, Kevin Carlson and 
Rick Cabral all were victorious. 
The season ended on a high note for the 
Wildcats, as the finished 4th in the ECAC 
North Atlantic Championships at Ver-
mont. 
Berton pointed to Jackman, Baker, Jun-
ior Shaun Herlihy, as well as Junior Brian 
Brady as those who should contribute 
greatly next year. Other contributors in-
clude Junior Kevin Carlson, Sophomores 
Clinton Burgess and Rick Cabral, and 
Freshman Doug Stevens. 
Stamina, precision, and most importantly concentration were the winning attributes of the 1988 Wildcat Tennis players. Photo by Bryan Lyons. 
~ Men's Tennis 
" ... it appeared as if 
the youth movement 
on this year's squad 
would take some time 
getting accustomed to 
college-level play . . . " 
Energy, as displayed by team members 
on this spread, is an essential quality for 
UNH team players. Photos this spread 
by Tim Farr. 
Men's Tennis ~ 
UNI 
FIN 
' ' I by Naomi Elvove 
t was really a team in the best 
sense of the word," said Coach Russ 
McCurdy of the University of New 
Hampshire's women's tennis team who 
finished off their season with an overall 
record of 6-4. Not only was McCurdy 
pleased with the unity of the women, he 
felt that the outcome of the season was 
successful. 
Their opening match versus the Uni-
versity of Vermont set the pace for the 
season. U.N.H. proved how competitive 
they were willing to be with their tough 
5-4 win. According to Coach Mccurdy, 
"It told me what kind of team we had." 
Throughout the entire season, the 
'Cats were anticipating and working to-
wards the Seaboard Conference Cham-
pionships. The event, in which U.N.H. 
placed second, was truly the highlight of 
their season. The competition included 
RI s 
extremely talented teams such as Central 
Connecticut, University of Vermont, Univer-
sity of Hartford, University of Maine, and 
Brooklyn University. Players Deb Rinaldi 
(senior captain), Sara Tonna (sophomore) 
and Kara McKenna (sophomore) advanced 
to the finals of the championship. Coach Mc-
Cu rd y referred to the finals as an 
"outstanding victory." U.N.H.'s second dou-
bles team of Sophomore Tori Wincup and 
Freshman Jaymie Hyde defeated U.V.M. in 
the finals to claim their division's title. 
The only senior on the team, Deb Rinaldi, 
was an important member all four years. As a 
sophomore, Rinaldi was playing in the third 
singles position. In 1988, Rinaldi reigned at 
first singles with her powerful serve and ag-
gressive manner. In addition to singles 
matches, she played various doubles posi-
tions. Her overall record for the season con-
sisted of 7 wins and 11 losses. "She played 
skillfully and with alot of intensity," said 
Coach McCurdy. "I give her alot of credit for 
that." Mccurdy also emphasized that Rinaldi 
Women's Tennis _I __ _ 
5-4 w Vermont 
9-0 w Maine 
7-2 w Bowdoin 
2-6 L Harvard 
2-7 L Central Conn. 
1-8 L Dartmouth 
5-4 w Colby 
0-9 L Holy Cross 
4-2 w Massachusetts 
aided the team a great deal by accelerating 
to the finals of the Seaboard Conference. 
What stands out on the women's tennis 
team at U.N.H. is the overall unity and 
mutual respect of the team members for 
each other. Although each played separate 
matches, they worked as a team to achieve 
their final successful outcome. In between 
points, they would watch each other and 
call out supportive cheers. According to 
Rinaldi, "Everyone was motivated to be 
together. We were strong all the way 
through as far as ability, and we liked each 
other." This is what a winning team is all 
about. 
Front row (I tor): Jaymie Hyde, Kara McKenna, Deb Rinaldi, Stacey Murgo, Lori Rice. Back row (I tor): Marci Calderwood, Kathy Greland, Sarah Tonna, Monica Brent, Liz Lerner, Tori Wincup, Jen Brenizer, Head Coach Russ McCurdy. Photo courtesy ofUNH Sports. 
~ Women's Tennis 
"It was really a team 
in the best sense of 
the word . .. " 
Kara McKenna, a sophomore and one 
of the team's strongest players, makes 
the backhand. Photo by Bryan Lyons. 
Mckenna went to the finals this year of 
the Seaboard Conference Champion-
ships helping UNH grab the second 
place spot at the tournament. Photo by 
Sarah Mullavey. 
Women's Tennis ~ 
PERFEC1i 
CIHEMISrlrRVr 
E by James Doneski 
very once in a while you get a 
team where all the members just click to-
gether. Somehow the chemistry works out 
perfectly and the team achieves far beyond 
expectations. The men's cross country run-
ning team experienced that chemistry this 
year and had an outstanding season. They 
ended the regular season at 7-4, a respect-
able record considering two of their losses 
were to Providence College and North-
eastern, two schools which finished in the 
top three in New England's and were 
named to be the District I representatives 
at the Nationals. 
Coach Jim Boulanger showed his expe-
rience as he brought a very young team 
along, perfectly to peak, in post-season 
competition. Randy Hall led the team at 
the New England's and was named to the 
All-New England team. Mike Cannuscio 
was 46th followed by Andy Charron who 
was 78th. Dan Beauley and Darrel Covell 
rounded out the top five with places of 
88th and I 04th, respectively. 
But the one race that put this season into 
the ranks of exceptionality was IC'4As. The 
men's team was as close to perfect as one 
could get. All seven of UN H's runners had 
their fastest races of the season. This in-
credible team effort resulted in an improv-
ed finishing by ten places above last year's 
finish, moving from 33rd to 23rd out of 57 
teams. 
There is little doubt that this team has an 
overabundance of talent. Returning next 
year will be five of the top seven. But, what 
really stands out with this team is their 
coach Jim Boulanger. Boulanger brought 
the team along steadily all season. The 
performance at IC4As was incredible. To 
be able to get every runner to peak with a 
personal record in the most important race 
of the year is truly a mark of experience 
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Front Row (left to right): David Bennett, Darrel Covell, Steve Crainer, Tim Carney, Evan Rallis, Andrew Charron , James Gebhardt , Wayne Buschman, Brian Grondin, 
Robert Klemme, Nanook Tueffuerd. Back Row: Coach Jim Boulanger, Dan Beauley, Ryan Landvoy, Randy Hall, Cyle McCarthy, Mike Cannuscio, Aubry Cannuscio, 
Mark McShane, Guy Bertsch, Mark Leonard, Thompson Parker, Asst. Coach Walt Chadwick. Photo courtesy of Hank Ellsmore. 
~ Men's Cross Country 
"Every once in a 
while 
you get a team where 
al the members just 
click together. " 
Running with strength and agility 
brought the UNH cross country team 
along the stretch to victory. Photos this 
spread by Curt Grace. 
Men's Cross Country 
fi}{PERIENCED 
sueeess 
T by James Doneski 
he 1988 Women's cross-country 
running season was a text book example in 
winning with experience. Senior Cindie 
DiFrancesco lead the team all season de-
spite nagging injuries. To her credit she 
was named to the All-New England team 
after placing 20th in the New England 
Championships. DiFrancesco also set the 
school record in a home meet against the 
University of Maine. Classmate Lynn 
Shallcross also had an outstanding season 
with consistent top ten finishes in the reg-
ular season. She finished 24th in the New 
England Championships and was named 
to the All-New England team. Nancy Bou-
langer, also a senior, raced consistently in 
the Wildcat top seven. The leadership from 
these three competitors motivated the 
team to achieve an extremely successful 
season 
The team finished the regular season at 
9-10. In the post season, the team really 
poured on the gas. They placed fifth at the 
New England Championships and two 
weeks later placed 18th in the ECAC 
Championships. 
Coach Nancy Krueger was pleased with 
the season. Although the team will be 
losing the three seniors, there is an abun-
dance of underclassmen talent. Juniors 
Dawn Enterlein and Jen Briggs were both 
in the top 40 at the New Englands and will 
be returning next year to lead the team. 
Two freshmen, Jodie McAndrew and Kim 
Cilley also raced consistently in the team's 
Cross Country 
Holy Cross 24, UNH 34 
Dartmouth Invitational: Third 
Rutgers Invitational: Fifth 
UNH 23, Maine 34 
Providence 16, UNH 43, Connect-
icut 66 
UMass 42, Vermont 43, UNH 58, 
Rhode Island 71 
New England Championships··: 
Fifth 
ECAC District 1 Championship: 
Ninth 
top seven and have a promising 
future. 
But it's hats off to the seniors for their 
leadership and to Coach Nancy Krueger 
for pushing the team to its potential and 
placing them up with top schools in New 
England. 
Front row (1 tor): Jen Leahy, Beth Billings, Claudine Pelissier, Cindie DiFrancesco, Jen Briggs, Tamara Toselli, Elena Weachler, Nancy Krolewski, Gretchen Grosier. 
Middle row (I to r): Liz Shalit, Kim Cilley, Jen Flad, Nancy Boulanger, Michele Sleeter, Janice Downey, Kris Keaveny, Turney Jenkins, Dawn Enterlein, Karen Barnes, 
Tammy Graser. Back row (1 to r): Head Coach Nancy Krueger, Manager Katie Walsh, Melanie Humphreys, Wendy Horne, Lynn Arsenault, Karen Cote, Lynn Shallcross, 
Melissa Lowenthal, Mandy Sanford, Kim Heinz, Liz Caponigri, Jodie McAndrew. Photo courtesy of UNH Sports. 
~ Cross Country 
'' a text book 
example in winning 
with experience. " 
The Women's Cross Country team did 
well this year helping place them among 
the top schools in New England . 
Tamara Toselli in the lead here was a 
contributor to the success. Photo by 
Tony Cafaro. 
Despite nagging mJuries, Cindie 
DiFrancesco lead the UNH squad all 
season, including this record breaking 







No, No, Nanette presented everything in a show that a theater 
goer would want to see. There was singing, dancing, romance, 
and a lot of laughs thrown in just for the fun of it. Nanette is a 
young girl who wants to "raise a little hell" before she raises a 
family. Although it is a common idea in today's society, back in 
the roaring twenties a young girl was expected to go from "one 
nice home right into another." 
The tap dancing was perfectly in step. The audience was 
overwhelmed when the entire stage pounded with the vibration 
of forty pairs of tap shoes. No one knew that the UNH theater 
company was capable of such talent. They were in for a surprise. 
Not only was the dancing great, so was the singing. Voices 
carried such sweet and innocent songs as "I Want To Be Hap-
py", the ever popular "Tea For Two" and sultry blues bal1ads 
such as "Where Has My Hubby Gone Blues." 
The costumes were flashy and colorful and filled the stage with 
representations and originals of the twenties• "flappers" and old 
fashioned badling suits that covered absolutely everything. The 
stage was an ingenious creation of indoor and outdoor scenery 
that supported the actors' movements and blended with 'the 
costumes. 
The UNH theater company created an inimitable show and 
proved to everyone that simple love stories will never go out of 
style. Anyone who .missed Nanette missed a great expression of 
young talent. 
A lack of faith is what she sings about, but 
not in hersel( in her husband. She suspects 
that he has been cheating on her. In this 
dream sequence Kim Bond sings "Where 
has My Hubby Gone Blues" while all the 
men around her promise to keep her com• 
pany. Photo by Kristen Duerr. 
Lots of boyfriends aren't the problem. 
It's that special guy, however, that she 
desires. Kim Bond sings "Too Many 
Rings Around Rosie" in reference to her 
many beaus. Photo by Kristen Duerr. 
No, No Nanette 
-Maria Bane 
Wild Kingdom is a powerful drama about freedom. The 
audience caught themselves wiping tears away as the auditorium 
was filled with cries of anguish and tales of suffering. 
ln the play, a woman, convicted of crimes she did not commit. 
loses her baby to the hands of an uncaring home while she is 
trapped in a jail cell. The woman tries to explain to several 
people who come her way that there is no need for h~ to 
conform to society's rules. She has her own rules and will do just 
fine, if everyone will just leave her alone. The only one who 
Syems to understand is her best friend, who grew up in.the home 
with her and knows what kind.of things that they went through 
as orphaned children. Ayoung detective tries to help her and sbe 
only ends up losing her mind because he, like everyone else, is 
trying to get her to convert to their ways. Her loss of freedom 
makes her lose her mind. . 
She attempts to regain her lost child by taking care of a friend's 
little boy. The young detective discovers that she has locked the 
little boy in a trunk, while they were "playing a game." .Hor-
rified, he commits her to an institution. She returns to the 
outside world drugged and robbed of her need for freedom and 
goes in search of Amy, the mother of the little boy. In trying to 
find out where the boy is, she kills Amy and so adds another 
crime to he list. The play ends with. the discovery of her crime 
and her plea "why don't you all just leave me alo11e!'' 
This tragic drama was lightened by wise cracks and practical 
jokes but the deeper meaning did not fail to move the audience. 
The show was a masterpiece placed on an intricate set that 
reminded one of a jail cell. A giant net was portrayed by a web of 
rope over the stage, adding to the symbolism of the lost freedom. 
UNH is lucky to have such talented actors, actresses, directors 
and technicians. as well as a brilliant author, Leaf Seligman who 
is one of our own professors. 
The death of her little girl brings Ne. 
vada (Carrie Claussen Smith) to the psy-
chiatrist (Chris Doubek). They discuss 
her child's death and the loss of freedom 
she. experiences. PhQto by Kristen Du-
err. 
Their weak excuses about the situation 
drives Nevada to tell everyone in. her 
psychiatry group that they are afraid of 
reality and that they don't really have 
any problems. Photo by Kristen Duerr. 
-Maria Bane 
Wild Kingdom 
The sound of children laughing echoes all over campus. Their 
little bodies run all over the lawn and the patio of the Johnson 
Theatre. Have we been invaded? No, the UNH theatre de-
partment is just making one more effort to reach out to a wider 
audience, to tell just a few more people a story. and to share a 
little of the joys of theatre with those young enough to really 
appreciate "dressing up and playing.,. 
Ice Wolf was presented by the UNH theatre department on 
Novemb,fr 14-19. Hundreds of children from surrounding 
school systems enjoyed a break from school for an afternoon and 
came to watch this fairy tale. 
The costumes, especially the Ice Wolf himself. brought life to 
this small production in the Hennesy Theatre and made even the 
most disbelieving youngster a true fan. 
Children's Theater 
- by Maria Bane 
Children from surrounding high schools 
were thrilled at the performance Ice 
Wolf - the Children's Theater com• 
pany' s main fall performance. Photo by 
Kristen Duerr. 
The Ice Wolf thrilled the audience of 
local grade school kids, and was made 
especially menacing by the elaborate 
costuming. The Hennesy Theater pro-
vided the venue for this elaborate pro-
duction. Photo by Kristen Duerr. 
The New Hampshire Gentlemen, the 
Gents for short, are a popular sight on 
campus. These men are a talented set 
who choose and conduct their own mu-
sic. The goal for this year's Gents is to 
appear on national television. Petitions 
have flown around campus in order to 
show just how much the student body 
supports them. 
A common occurrence on a weekend 
night before a Gentlemen concert is to 
hear the beautiful harmony echoing 
through the hallways in the residence 
halls. The Gentlemen are their own best 
advertisement. The ballads and popular 
songs such as the Alma Mater make 
everyone within hearing distance want 
to attend their concerts and listen all 
night long. 
The New Hampshire Noteables have 
had a long tradition at UNH. The acap-
pella women's group has traveled all 
over the country presenting their rep-
ertoire and showing the country just 
how much talent UNH has to offer to 
the world. 
These women meet several times 
throughout the week, taking time out of 
their busy schedules, to prepare the mu-
sic for performance. Many of the pieces 
don't sound quite right without a little 
back up and so the Noteables add vocal 
parts to make up for the lack of in-
struments. Anyone who has the pleasure 
of hearing them perform is in for a treat. 
These women are creative and very tal-
ented. 
- Mia Bane (both stories) 
The Gents and Noteables 
~ Jazz, Symphonic and Opera 
Even with only four weeks to put the 
show together, the UNH Jazz Band was 
able to put on a splendid show. All 
photos this spread by Kristen Duerr. 
In their season debut the Jazz Band per-
formed pieces by George Gershwin, 
"Fascinating Rythm," and by Sammy 
Kahn, "Time After Time," along with 
many others. 
Among the many bright spots of the parent's weekend fes-
tivities, the UNH Jazz Band performance topped the list for 
many parents and students. Despite many obstacles the band 
had to overcome for the performance, the show was still a 
rousing success. 
David Seiler, director of the jazz band and coordinator of the 
UNH jazz program, said the group had to overcome a common 
malady in college bands - graduation. After diploma plague 
had swept through his ranks he was in need of an entire trumpet 
section. Even when a new section was comprised, they did not 
have a significant amount of time to practice. Since the show was 
on October 30, the group had only four weeks to put it together. 
Seiler said the abruptness of the show placed pressure on the 
musicians to put a quality show together while giving them a 
goal to work for the entire semester. The result of this strategy 
paid off favorably. With creative piece arranging to highlight the 
strengths of the group, parent, students, musicians and con-
ductor were satisfied. 
The night started with a few numbers by the UNH jazz choir, 
under the direction of conductor Chris Humphrey and was 
followed by the jazz combo. Then the Jazz Band made its season 
debut. Their pieces included the Gershwin Broadway tune, 
"Fascinating Rythm," "Time After Time" by Sammy Kahn, 
"Pools" and "Marguarite." By the closing number, the audience 
was on its feet. 
Despite the success, Seiler did not spend a lot of time patting 
himself or band members on the back. By Monday, the band was 
back at class reviewing, planning and preparing for their next 
performance. 
- Bryan Alexander 
The University of New Hampshire Symphonic Band is a 
group made up of non-music majors conducted by Nicholas 
Orovich. The group rehearses pieces that many non-major bands 
wouldn't even dare to attempt. An example is Leonard Ber-
stein's work, "Candide." 
The band presents two concerts. a semester and a varie,ty of 
music ranging from classics to secular Christmas music. The 
members show a great deal of dedication to music. They love 
and care for music so much that they are willing to take time out 
of their busy schedules preparing for other careers and meet 
twice a week to rehearse. UNH should be proud of this small 
group who truly represent the ideal student interested in more 
than just. an average education. 
-Maria Bane 
The UNH Symphony performed many 
pieces that aren't even attempted by 
many other non-major bands. These in• 
cluded Leonard Bernstein's "Candide" 
and secular Christmas music. The pride 
behind their work definitely shines 
through. Photo by Kristen Duerr. 
Hurt by false accusations, "Susannah'.' 
looks to the preacher for solace only to 
be "raped" by him in a final brutal 
scene •. Pboto by Kristen Duerr. 
The UNH Opera Workshop presented various scenes from 
different operas and proved to the audiences that the talent at 
UNH will never have any limits. These singers performed as true 
professionals would at the Metropolitan in Boston. Kathy Spil-
lane, as their vQcal coach, taught the singers the arts of the 
operatic voice and encouraged them to perform scenes from 
"The Merry Widow," "La Boheme," "Susannah" and many 
others. The beauty of all of the singers' voices entranced the 
audience. 
The drunken poet in the .first scene is simply funny. Many 
people are under the misconception that all opera is tragic. The 
added benefit of hearing many operas in English for the first 
time gave the audience the opportunity to understand and 
appreciate the humor. "Susannah" is a tragic story, mfich in 
keeping with the audience expectations. She has been abused by 
the town for a misplaced accusation against her. The preacher, in 
coming to wrestle for her soul, takes advantage of her in a 
thrilling final chord. The audience is shocked at the "rape" that 
takes place. "La Boheme" is the only opera not sung in English; 
it is sung in Italian. The two performers use such skill that the 
audience has no problem in understanding the plot ·of this 
famous opera. The tenor and soprano are matched beautifully, 
and the singing is magnificent ... The Merry Widow" begins with 
several .. Paris ladies" in black skirts, red feathers, and fish net 
stockings screaming and dancing around the small Hennesy 
Theater stage. This crowd pleaser definitely surprised and de-
lighted the audience. 
Talent continues to show up in most unexpected places on the 
UNH campus. A well-informed student can take advantage of 
these opportunities by being aware of the campus happenings. 
The UNH Opera Workshop should definitely be added to the list 
of must-sees. · 
-Maria Bane 




~ Student Senate 
• • • devotion, hardwork, 
and caring . .. 
. _tudent S 
Left to right: Dennis O'Connell, Christine Pariseau, Peter Simmons, Tim Silk, 
Michelle Scenna, Karen Polak, Dan Fasciano, Liz DeLucia, Mike Rose, Rob 
Rodler, Wendy Hammond, George Yfantopulos, Erin Dwyer, Steve Roderick, 
Larry Donovan. Photo by Kristen Duerr. 
nate 
• • • proposals, concepts, 
and budgets ... 
SAFC 
Front, sitting (I to r): Donald Harley, Chris Sterndale, George Yfantopulos. 
Standing (I to r): Eric Stites, Ann Lawing, Rich Ellington, Allen Smulling, Dan 
Fasciano, Mike Horwitz, Alyson Rando, Scott Miller, Monica Wells, Johnathan 
Garthwaite, Larry Donovan, Chris Glidden, Becky Parenteau, Melissa Camp, 
Vance Corkery. Photo by Kristen Duerr. 
SAFC ~ 
-"= The Granite 
. . . capturing the 
memories of UNH ... 
he Granit 
Front Row: (left to right), Maria Bane, Deb Varga, Sadie Greenway, Kristen 
Duerr. Middle Row: Steve Wilkens, Kate Conway. Back Row: Trish Rice, Sarah 
Mullavey, Melissa Camp, Chris Kelley. Photo on self-timer set by Kristen Duerr. 
The 
• • . strategies, novice, 







Front row (1 to r): Susan Flynn, Rob Durling, John Dubois. Second row (1 to r): 
Gail Robertson, Leslie Cota, Kristen Waelde, Sharon Donovan, Rich D'Avolio, 
Marianne Moore. Third row (1 to r): Kristi Sudol, Elizabeth Morahan, Eric Stites. 
Back row (1 to r): Curtis Graves, Pam DeKoning, Joanne Marino. Missing from 
photo: Mike Stinson, Scott Miller, and Deb MacNeil. Photo by Kristen Duerr. 
After you yelled at me for drinking Milwaukee's Best and watching "Bewitched" reruns all day, I went out and joined the staff of The New 
Hampshire. · 
This place is like a tick that I cannot bum away. I find myself spending all my free time in front of a video terminal, munching on my third 
package of Peanut M&M's while I write story after story. I went to Hood House yesterday and complained of crankiness, dizziness and excessive , 
vomiting at the word "deadline." I confessed to the nurse that I have several symptoms of a Diet Coke addict. She gave me a cold packet. 
There were a variety of critics on my first story on cardinals. The Greeks said it was anti-Greek since I forgot to mention their positive 
contributions to the university and to the animal kingdom. The Progressive Student Network said it was sexist since I mentioned male cardinals 
_are brighter than females. The administration complained that my constant references to bills would remind students that tuition is on the rise. 
My newswriting teacher said it stunk. 
· My only comfort is that the other people here are just like me. Each Monday and Thursday we push aside the bags under our eyes and piece 
together the paper, story by story. As a team we hammer out strategies to fill white space, disguise novice writers and avoid libel suits. At the end 
of a long night of work we sit back and look at our creation. A 32-page child we gave birth to. Then we go to bed, and sleep through our classes. 
Well, I have to get back there now. Thanks again for the new red boots. 
• Clark. 
- Bryan Alexander 
The New Hampshire 73 
''We listen; we care.'' 
Cool-Aid 
Front row (I to r): Deb Schairer, Melissa Meehan, Lisa Carter. Back row (I to r): 
Sarah Bellinger, Liz Gottman, Lisa Dagul. Photo by Kristen Duerr. 
~ Cool-Aid 
• • • students helping 
students . .. 
Safe Rides 
Left to Right: Danielle Lavache, Sue Noble, Kristen Fadden, Rich Ellington. 
Photo by Kristen Duerr. 
Another Friday night party. Everyone is having a good 
time. The music is loud and the beer keg is overflowing. 
Many people are drunk. A UNH student sits quietly in the 
corner dreading the end of the party; not because the 
student hates to a miss a good time, but because their ride is 
passed out on the floor. 
Safe Rides is a student's answer to the frightening prob-
lem of facing a drive home with a drunk driver or even if 
the student doesn't feel comfortable driving themselves. 
Alcohol and drug abuse are problems that many students 
have to face and Safe Rides is a comprehensive way to deal 
with this serious issue. Instead of blatantly denying that the 
problem of drunkeness exists, Safe Rides recognizes it and 
creates a way to make it safer. .,.... 
Safe Rides is a special · organization because it depends 
upon student volunteers to keep it going, students helping 
students to get home safe after a night on the town. 
- Mia Bane 
SafeRides ~ 
... travelling into 
creative literature . • • 
The Student P 
~ The Student Press 
Front Row: Kellie Wardman. Back Row:(! to r), Joe Moreau, Jennifer Enderlin, 
Arthur Blougouras, Marla Cox. Photo by Kristen Duerr. 
ess 
. . . the horse of a 
different color ... 
WUNH 
Front row: Pete McKay. Second row (I to r): Bob Weyersberg, Trisch Trebotte, 
Jamie Cameron, Jean Amato, Pete Dupuis, Scott Beamiss. Back row (I to r): 
Mama Cowan, Joann Schambier. Photo by Kristen Duerr. 
As WERZ is playing that Phil Collins song for the eleventh 
time in the hour, you push yourself up from your desk and turn 
the channel. More Phil. You turn it more and more and more 
until you're in the doldrums of the dial. You hear a loud sound, a 
combination of a chain saw and an elephant in labor. Welcome to 
WUNH, the musical twilight zone. 
91.3 on your digital dial has remained the horse of a different 
color for students interested in the radio world. For those in-
terested in spinning records, introducing songs or telling the news 
like it is - the radio station is their home. Besides giving 
communication students a positive outlet for their energy, the 
station also provides music that would not normally be available 
to most listeners. With emphasis on progressive rock, their shows 
feature classical, jazz, blues, reggae, folk and blue grass, Celtic 
folk music, Cajun, comedy, and Calypso. They even manage to 
throw in a few polkas when they really get crazy. 
The station has ridden the storm of protesters who want more 
popular music programming. The argument is staged year after 
year. But the station managers believe that top I 00 type music is 
available anywhere and anytime (depending on the "hotness" of 
the song). WUNH has striven to expose students to the world of 
music outside of the neighborhood around which most stations 
revolve. 
The policy has turned some away. But those who listen enjoy a 
rich variety as the "free waves" roll on. 
- Bryan Alexander 
WUNH 4:-
• • • learning to wheel 
and deal ... 
MUSO 
Front row (1 to r): Mike Horowitz, Renee Stecker, Addie Holmgren, Stacey 
Kaplan, Margi Lear, Isabel Pedraza. Middle row (1 tor): Kirstin Stifter, Michael 
Borchardt, Dean Elder, Andy Champagne, Dave Darling, Kate O'Hara. Back 
row: Greg Becker. Missing: Sarah Hansen. Photo by Kristen Duerr. 
Look babe, you're beautiful. But the only way you'll learn my 
secrets is to read my new book "The Bucks Are Here." Here's a 
preview. I was lost with no direction, no purpose. So one day, I'm 
reading books for next semester and this guy comes up to me and 
says, ''Boy, you're lost with no direction, no purpose." He slips 
me ten bucks and tells me to join MUSO. 
I did. 
That's where I learned to wheel arid deal. The people are 
sharks, I mean real man-eaters. The place makes Atlantic City 
look like play school. First you have to finagle with big-name 
shows to get them up to campus. You gotta say things like "Babe 
you're breaking my back," until the price is right. Then you have 
to clear a room in the MUB. It's like sticking your bed covers in a 
full washing machine. It's reserved? Let's do lunch, who loves 
~MUSO 
you babe? Kiss, kiss. Next step - discussing the production 
demands with a crew. All that out of the way, it's a gig. 
The work begins. now you have to advertise. Tricky, eye 
catching stuff, but without the dinero for skywriting. Then there's 
the policemen insisting they have to protect the public for $16 an 
hour and need a chair. to sit on. But there's also the picky artists 
you have to keep smiling. The Ramones insist on peanut M&M's 
with the brown ones taken out. The Georgia Satellites demand 6 
pairs of tube socks without stripes. 
After all that, there is no wonder why I am the talk of this crazy 
town. MUSO's beautiful. So get out of my Caddy boy, and sign 
up. Then we'll do lunch. 
- Bryan Alexander 
... baggy eyes, rujfled 
clothes and stress ... 
SCOPE 
(I to r): Christine Rasmussen, Carolyn Bucsi, George Gavutis, Eric Stites, Karen 
Wenmark, Robyn Strauss. Photo by Kristen Duerr. 
If the university were made into a museum, future cultures 
would spend great amounts of time wondering over the Stu-
dent Committee On Popular Entertainment (SCOPE) exhibit. 
The visitors would stare at the waxen figures on the phone in 
their tiny office, complete with baggy eyes, ruffled clothes and 
stress lines. They would ponder how and why these creatures 
survived. 
Given the task of fitting large acts in the Field House is not 
an easy one. SCOPE takes the lowest priority over any type of 
athletics for the space. It is not unusual for groups as large as 
Robert Palmer to be turned away because of basketball prac-
tice. Intramural thumb twiddling practice could knock. out 
Sting. 
Organizers have to plan shows months in advance and 
squeeze them mto a low number of possible dates. These rigid 
factors take away from any spontaneous date opening that a 
travelling band · may have. The school year presents lim-
itations as well. Cold, northeast winters do not sit well with 
many bands, so they fly south. But the winter is a major part 
of the school year. Even when a big name band is set for the 
Field House, it takes a lot to pull the average student away 
from the books and MTV to buy tickets. 
But the tour guide would have to point out the positive side 
which keeps the students on the board. There are times when 
everything falls into place and the show goes off great. Then 
everyone is happy, the burning stomach pains disappear, and 
all that is left is a. great experience. 
- Bryan Alexander 
SCOPE~ 
Al 
~ Alpha Phi Omega 
• • . dedicated to 
service. • • 
ha Phi 0 
Front Row (1 to r): Mike Nickerson, Peggy Kennedy, Tracey Guertin, Mary 
Owens, Laurie Steller, Megan Whitehead. Back Row: Michelle Kirschbaum, 
Dave Seperson, Natalee Nielsen, Betty Cleveland, Shane Capron, Missi LeBlanc. 
Photo by Kristen Duerr. 
ega 
• • • UNH' s oldest and 
largest student run 
organization ... 
NHOC 
Front row (I tor): Nigel Chase, Kris Shafer, Dustin Manning, Sandy Sienko. Back 
row (I to r): Mark Sangillo, Greg Williams, Polly Lockwood, Bill Roesch, Lisa 




Junior Doug Mattie shows 
that benches aren't just for 
weight lifting. Photo by 
Tony Cafaro. 
L i v i n g 
W hile sweating it out for four or five years to get our diplomas, many of us have been sweating it out in the gym, hoping to graduate healthy in both body and mind. It's called working out, and whether "aerobicizing", lifting, or running is your 
thing, a fitness craze has descended upon UNH. 
You can't help but notice it. Aerobics classes are everywhere. Jumping and kicking figures are on display through the 
windows of the Franklin Fitness Center for all driving by to see. Even people trying to eat their nachos and potato skins 
in peace at Benjamins look guiltily up at people exercising in the windows above them. Weight lifting is becoming more 
popular each year as men strive to look something like those muscled superheroes of the 80s, who destroy acres of 
Vietnam jungle (no names, you know who they are). And runners - they can be found in the most remote reaches of 
Durham and beyond, running, like the postal service, in sleet, snow, and gloom of night. 
Sitting comfortably behind a pizza and·a pitcher, looking out the windows of Wildcat, one can wonder what it all 
means. Why has Stuart Shaines, a predominantly men's clothing store, suddenly become Durham's main supplier of 
spandex and sweat suits? Why is "Food and People" (otherwise known as Food n' Dudes), a class which teaches about 
good nutrition, one of the most popular classes on campus? And is it true, we wonder, that there is a direct correlation 
between the fitness trend nd increased consumption of Ben and Jerry's ice cream? 
The success of fitness clubs in the area is proof of a fitness craze. A new "Gold's Gym" just opened in Dover, and 
already has nearly 20% student membership. Even "The Works" in Somersworth is about 10% UNH students. "The 
Franklin", conveniently located downtown, has 86% student enrollment, and has expanded every year since its opening 
in 1986. 
People are motivated to work out for different reasons. Many do it for health. You know, eat oat bran, watch your 
cholesterol, and exercise. Other people do it to look good. Vanity, you might say. Apparently there are some who believe 
that exercise is good only several weeks before spring break. During these few weeks, pounds are supposed to be shed 
from almost continual use of stationary bikes, and the bodies you see on MTV's spring break coverage are supposed to 
emerge. Stan Thorpe, who has worked at The Franklin since it opened, says it happens every year. After spring break, 
only the serious people bother coming back regularly. 
Lots of people work out to socialize too. Health clubs are the singles' bars of the 80s, places where "What's your sign?" 
is out (way out), and "How many miles do you run?" is in. 
Exercise is great for mental health too, especially around finals week when everyone needs some stress relief. Aching 
muscles and burning lungs are sure to relieve the headaches you get from too much studying. 
People who work out on a regular basis need clothes to work out in. Hence, a trend in fashion is born. You guessed it -
spandex. This fashion isn't just for working out. Be-spandexed legs are in classrooms, dining halls, and just walking 
around campus. Footwear is important, too. Feet are sporting $90 sneakers like Nike "Just-Do-It" Airs, and Avia "If-
you're-a-couch-potatoe-we-don't-want-you-to-wear-our-shoes" Crosstrainers. These wardrobes staples are every bit as 
important as a pair of Guess jeans and a Polo shirt. 
In this decade of the Yuppie, of wanting something for nothing (or for as little as possible), trying to get in shape and 
stay in shape is a reminder that you can't get anything for nothing. You've got to work at it. It's like Nike says - just do 
it. Remember ... No Pain, No Gain. 
- Michelle Keyworth 
~ Living 
Living 
L i v i n g 
Home away from home. The thirty-
five residence halls at UNH become 
home to over 3,000 students. Mike 
McGrath, a freshman Wildlife Man-
agement student finds quiet time in 
his room in Area I. Photo by Tony 
Cafaro. 
W e come here from homes all across New England and the United States. Some of us live in small apartments, large rambling Victorian homes or suburban boxes. We come to UNH and our first official action is to move into our new * 
room. That room becomes a place of refuge and somewhere to call your own for the next year. Your loyalty may be strong 
enough to keep you in the same hall or even in the same room during the next year. Eventually, you make a common 
mistake; you refer to your dorm as "home" to your mother. The transformation is complete, UNH has become your 
home. 
At UNH there are three distinct, individual and very homey areas to live on campus - Area I, Area II, and Area UL 
Each offers something different to the students who live there. Area I, for instance, boasts of Stoke Hall (the monster 
eight floor highrise), the respite from the dining hall that the Wildcatessen offers, tennis courts and a beautiful landscape 
of steeple-like trees. Area II is "the home of Karl's", the Quad, and most of downtown Durham. Area Ill rests in the r 
shade of the twin towers of Christensen and Williamson, the apartment complex-like Forest Park and the mini-dorms. 
All three areas are. part of UNH, yet all three have their own distinctive qualities. 
Area I offers a cozy environment to the students who live there. With the best view of Thompson Hall, the dorms are 
arranged to create the closest group of halls on campus. The area is in close walking distance of Fraternity Row, a very 
apt placement, as a large percent of Area I students are freshmen eager to attend their first "frat parties." Stoke is just one 
of the many halls in Area I, if not the most obvious. It towers above the other dorms - Lord, Jessie Doe, Smith, Scott, 
McLaughlin, Congreve and Sawyer. Smith brings a certain amount of prestige to the Area by housing the foreign students 
who have come to UNH for their education. Students come from England, Canada, Japan, France, Spain, Sweden; India 
and Italy. Smith also houses students who merely would like to engulf themselves in foreign cultures not often found in 
New Hampshire. 
Area II has the benefit of being right in the center of the campus as well as right in the lap of downtown Durham. It is 
graced with tennis and basketball courts, the infamously popular dining hall "The Hudd", the MUB, and easy access to 
Burger King when things get really bad. The area is divided into the lower quad, the upper quad, and the Main Street 
dorms. 
The upper quad, Randall, Devine and Hitchcock house over 500 of UN H's women in the recently converted all-female 
halls. Quad beach is a popular refuge for students escaping study into the sun. The lower quad, Gibbs, Englehardt and 
Hunter houses men and women and is a fairground for afternoon baseball games and frisbee tournaments as well as 
Gibbs annual "GibbsAID" picnic. The Main Street dorms, Hetzel, Fairchild, Alexander and Huddleston, with their old-
. age college charm, overlook the bustle of traffic passing in and out of Durham. The "best-kept secret" on campus, • . 
~ Living 
Huddleston hall, is a twenty-four hour quiet hall to promote studying. Hetzel and Fairchild allow a grand opportunity for 
dumping water balloons onto the unsuspecting heads of passersby - a pastime which has never ceased to delight the 
college soul. 
Area III, Hall House, Eaton House, Sackett House, Marston House, Richardson, Woodruff, Christensen, Williamson, 
Hubbard and Babcock, comprises a majority of UN H's students who enjoy a short walk to class and the shady grove of 
trees that surround the pathways of each hall. The mini-dorms house around 50 students each and have adopted themes 
to unite the residents of each house. Marston house remains the honor dorm, Hall House is the outdoor education dorm 
and Woodruff deals with environmental issues. But the others have lost their significance of the arts, sciences or physical 
education that they had in the past. The mini-dorms still remain a place to be<:ome very close to fellow house mates. 
Babcock is sepaTate from most UNH students as it only houses grad students, but, even undergrads will join in the 
frequent volleyball games. Christensen and Williamson tower over the rest of the area, dwarfing Philbrook dining hall in 
their shadow. Hubbard offers its students a rare privilege of having a dining facility in its basement for students' special 
occasions. 
Each area offers a different environment for the student, as different as each student is who comes to learn here. The 
beauty of the UNH campus is a great attraction to all who come here. Pleasant surroundings make a11 the hard work that 
much easier to bear. 
- Mia Bane 
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Freshmen Derrick Amadio and Bill Donahey 
made use of their small living quarters. The 
trick? Lofts - custom-made to utilize every 
possible inch of living area. Photo by Tony 
Cafaro. 
Dave Aponovich attempts laundry detail - a 
waste of quarters and something to really miss 
home for. Photo by Tony Cafaro 
Huddleston Hall. The oldest dining hall on campus has served Area II more than adequately. 
Photo by Sadie Greenway. 
Living 
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View from the floor of a Stoke Hall bathroom 
- at an angle many of us only experience on 
Saturday and Sunday mornings. Photo by 
Tony Cafaro. By the way Tony, what were you 
doing down therf? 
The contemporary buildings and seclusion of 
Area llI provide a refreshing change for many 
of the students who choose to live there. Photo 
by Kristen Duerr. 
Living~ 
L i v i n g 
M oving out of the dorms and into an apartment was an experience in college that many of us will never forget. Living in our first apartment was right up there with going on our first date and buying our first car. There was something that made us "more mature" living in an apartment. We were breaking that reliant link to our homes and parents which were in the form of dorms and 
R.A.'s at college. The students that lived in apartments were cool. They had it made- no one to listen to or get reprimanded by. But 
as we moved into our "freedom palaces", we found out that with the multitude of benefits also came countless drawbacks. 
Finding an apartment was not an easy task at UNH. Students usually leave the dorms by the end of their sophomore year, and the 
race is on to get the best place. Many students choose to live in Durham in favorites like Red Towers, Green Apartments, Young 
Drive, Strafford House, the White House, the Blue House, Nick's Bricks, the Coops, Madbury Road, Rosemary Lane and Main 
Street. Others find more affordable, although less convenient, housing in Newmarket, Dover, Portsmouth and Lee. 
The prices are high in Durham, and the space is often limited. Students have become accustomed to cramped quarters. But 
something new to many apartment dwellers are bills. They come in all sorts of styles - grocery, phone, electric, heat and, of course, 
cable. Additionally burdened with the deposits required by many utility and cable companies, students find themselves with far less 
money than they ever anticipated. 
But, then there are the benefits of apartment living. Basically, you can do whatever you want. You have privacy, your own 
kitchen and bathroom and maybe even a front and back yard. The place is yours and nothing can beat that feeling. Maybe that's 
why we put up with the bills, occasional hassles from the landlord and the cramped quarters that have become a way of life ... 
- Kate Conway 
Living 
Tell one individual about a party and the word 
spread like wild fire across campus. Many 
times the apartment owners found that what 
often resulted was more than they could han-
dle. Photo by Chris Estes. 
Upper Right: Although many off-campus stu-
dents still purchased some form of dining hall 
meal plan, there were still those who depended 
on weekly grocery shopping. Photo by Kristen 
Duerr. 
At Right: COOKOUT TIME! Living on your 
own meant having to come up with your own 
meals. But that was alright, many apartments 
had lawns which served as excellent grounds 





ight time is the only time. A sigh of relief 
for the day finally over. A time to relax; a 
time to go wild. '.fhe witching hour. Twi-
light time. 
UNH students know best how to get the 
maximum advantage out of the dark 
hours. From the mellow to the mad, there 
are many ways that students spend their 
nights. 
PARTIES: UNH is known for them. 
The weekends begin on Thursday here, 
and the parties are everywhere. For those 
willing to risk the wrath of R.A.s and jud-
board, the dorms can be a good setting for 
a person who has learned the rules of 
games like Mexican, Up the River-Down 
the River, and Fuzzy Duck. 
But for those who think bigger is better, 
the off-campus parties abound. The 
Coops, Red Towers, the Blue House -
any party goer has come to know these 
locations well. If a long walk is no bother, 
Young Drive always has something brew-
ing. Nomadic tribes of students journey 
past Gasoline Alley or through shortcuts in 
the woods to get to this lane of fun. The 
lines at the kegs are always long, but there 
are always plenty of people to see and 
meet. 
College just wouldn't be college without 
the biggest bashes - fraternity parties. 
Bobbing heads on the dance floor, endless 
streams of beer on tap, funnels circulating, 
and crazy antics abound. Though a bit 
constrained by tough social policies lately, 
fraternity parties are still one of the major 
social outlets for greeks and non-greeks 
alike. 
KICKING BACK: Not every night can 
be a party, and not everyone likes to go to 
them anyway. There are still plenty of 
ways to spend an evening around campus. 
For the MUB-rat, it's easy to fincl some-
thing amusing. Tqe game room is always 
jumping with rock and roll blaring loudly 
from the speakers, a variety of background 
noise from falling candlepins, breaking 
pool balls and beeping video games. Re-
cent-run movies, film classics and old 
childhood favorites can be seen in the 
Strafford room on movie nights, or on 
special double-feature evenings in the Mub 
Pub. Lectures for the mind, local bands for 
the ears, and comedy nights for the funny 
bone are all sanity savers. 
FRIENDS: The night time is the best 
time to be with them. Getting the whole 
gang together to rent movies or play a 
game of "Scruples'' or "Pictionary" can be 
~ Living 
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entertaining. Cooking dinner, wheth-
er it's mac & cheese in a hot pot or a 
nice steak and salad, is just as sat-
isfying to the palate as it is to the soul. 
Long talks with friends or just one 
special person can create nights that 
will long be remembered. 
SIGNIFICANT OTHERS: They 
say dating is dead on the UNH cam-
pus, but there are still those who 
choose to defy this statement by 
maintaining a meaningful relation-
ship with another. Some prefer to 
lock themselves together in a quiet 
room for the night and have some 
special and much needed "alone 
time". Many decide for a romantic 
late-night ride to Hampton beach to 
look at the stars and the ocean. For 
some, the wagon-hill is far enough for 
romance. Still others are always in 
search of the eternal scoop and spend 
the evening party-hopping looking 
for the right face. 
STU DYING: The night time can 
be a good time to catch up on reading 
and homework, especially if a lot of 
your neighbors are out and the place 
is quiet for a change. Then when Sun-
day night comes and people all about 
you are panicking to finish forgotten 
studies, you can quietly laugh and 
kick back with a bag of Smart Food 
and a Coke for an evening with the 
T.V. 
ROAD TRIPS: UNH is often 
called a suitcase campus. Friday af-
ternoon sees multitudes of cars being 
loaded up for the weekend. If stu-
dents are not going home to see fam-
ily and friends on the weekends, the 
ol' car is likely to be packed to visit 
other colleges, to head to the beach, 
or to spend the weekend in Canada 
(it's not as far as you might think). 
Boston is also nearby, and readily 
accessible with the C&J shuttle, with 
all of its dance clubs and rock venues. 
A day at Fenway for a Red Sox game 
is just enough enticement to get stu-
dents on the road, as long as a stop at 
Quincy Market is included for a little 
shopping and fresh pi2za. 
LEGALITY: For those who have 
survived the long wait, turning 21 is a 
big relief. No more fake I.D.s or 
searching for someone to buy for you. 
Any bar or night club is the 21-year-
old's domain. 
In Durham, the hotspots include 
Nick's, Glory Daze, the Wildcat, and 
Benjamins. Special drink nights, and 
guest appearances by bands can be a 
quick draw. Senior nights bring all 
the soon-to-be-graduates together for 
a little class unity, cheap drinks, and 
social fun. 
Portsmouth is just under a half 
hour away and full of gathering 
places. It's a great place to escape the 
Durham scene and do a little barhop-
ping. In Newmarket, the Stone 
Church is a fun club to go crazy at 
and listen to some new bands strut 
their stuff at the same time. · 
Life for the 21-year-old often 
changes rapidly. Their attendance at 
fraternity parties sinks lower and low-
er. Staying in with good friends 
moves on the increase. The bars are a 
much more viable outlet than parties 
since their is no one pushing in beer 
lines and no need to wash beer sludge 
off shoes in the morning. 
KARL'S: A night at UNH wouldn't 
be complete without a visit to this 
infamous eatery on wheels. Snotties 
and big-guys abused are campus 
favorites amound those who can han-
dle Karl's crude menu lingo. Joking 
with others in the back of his wagon 
and getting a fix of hilarious Karlisms 
are popular ways to end the much-
too-short weekend nights. 
Night life at UNH with all the myr-
iads of things to do - having a good 
time is still what students do best. 
- Tiffany Lewis 
Living ~ 
Hosting the only dance club and live 
entertainment in town, Nick's attracts 
large crowds no matter what day of the 
week it is. During the last few weeks of 
school, lines like this one above became 
frequent sights. Photo by Kate Conway. 
The Wildcat, across the street from 
Nick's, became the perfect place to sit 
for a quiet beer and pizza with friends. 
With its juke box music and uncom• 
parable Main Street view, The Wildcat 
will surely be missed as 1989 will be its 
last year at UNH. Photo by Kate Con-
way. 
·~ Living 
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Fake IDs became a lot harder to 
get away with in 1989. Duplicates 
were no longer accepted, and at 
most places two forms of ID be-
came necessary for purchasing al-
cohol. Sally Lange, above, rou-
tinely cards a customer at Bread 
'n Butter convenience store. Pho-
to by Kate Conway. 
Ahhhh, yes - studying. Believe 
it or not, we did study even on 
weekend nights. Proof is shown 
above as we caught one of the 
many stud¢who were diligent-
ly studying in the MUB Pub on a 









December 1, 1988 
Vandals ignite the traditional Stoke 
Hall Christmas Wreath. 
December 2, 1988 
Accessability is still a problem on 
'tampus. Thompson Hall, Hewitt Hall 
:.i;;r,. and the new Health Center have been 
'~4''~'f:•oitbd for their violations. 
?,~ .. ::\ - "'"' 
,: . \ -~- '> · _ December S, 1988 
- l'hlil Sh)~~nt Senate discusses censor-
~;- :·.sh1p;lll The New Hampshire. The pro-
. posal · was, sparked b)'. the controversy 
.. ·. oyer. -th Campus Crusade Against 
· Christ" act in the paper:. 
f,l 
. December 6, 1988" 
Rock & Roll legend Roy Orb. 
,pf a heart attack at th~ l g~ ~f)t. 
uitarist and singer, :w)-lom even . 
as his bi •~ · ·al;"'ha~ ju 
enated hi -~§ o~e. o_ - _ 
embers of t ssfu)- Traveling 
Wilburys. -· 
December 6, 1988 
Student demonstrations have been 
· on a steady incline over the years in 
• South Korea. The protests now are in 
support of expelling new President 
Roh Tae Woo.\!; 
_to ~ ·~. ' 
.... • #.'ft, 
. · ' .. December 7, 1988 
A ·massi1e ·earthquake destroys what 
rem'ainecl ·of 1988 for Armenia, kill-
ing qver-.20Q,000 people. 35 countries 
-·i esppnd~tl by sending medical aid . 
. ,~ ,;\;.i 
. ; :.: _.:· t~·,r 
'. ... , i?'December 12, 1988 
: · .'.·'J>a k:fs.fttn' s People's Party Leader 
~ '_. -· 'I3en;i.zlr Bhutton, 35, is sworn in as 
. . . iB e' minister, making her the only 
· w~man to ever head an Islamic state. 
. ., December 9, 1988 
·' · ·f The Ramones come to UNH with 
·. · ,i tleir hard and fast-paced Rock & 
. . ,Roff.style. See feature. 
• ·t. · "" '::l" 
. .- , .. , .December 21, 1988 
· ·. Locke'rbie,· Scotland will never forget 
. the .night.,after,. a J>an AM Boeing 747 
exploded .. i~ . mid-air over the small 
Brittsh t6wn.\ ~Jl :250 passengers and 
crew members ,were killed. instantly 
l;>_y tli_e explosion ·that was one of the 
most ·shocking ,e.verits of. ·l 988:' .See 
· phqto. . ·. ·1 
'·December 28, 1988 · 
Pease Air Force Base is threatened to 
be closed down, a happening' that will 
have detrimental economic effects on _:; 
the surrounding community. 
~ December 
~ ,,.,_, .. ~ .. .;..•i~ ·~ 
,.. 
THE RAMONES INV ADE PEACEFUL DURHAM 
• ~ ,'.._~ l,;l'. _ - .., 
The peaceful tp-.yl}. ofJ?,~rnam. A tranquil winter's evening. An impatient crowd. 
Sweat. Purple 'spiked'" l1a ir. Black leather jackets. Big boots stomping. Guitars 
screeehi11gfNenr~us-secu~ity crews. A rush to the stage. Lights flashing. Screams. Arms 
: flyirl_g·. )3~di.~~\~i;f,niJnJrlg;J~.n31ins. Mohawks. Pierced ears. Glassy eyes._ Floating on a 
sea of~arms. The·ha.rd, iile1i~floor of the Granite State Room. Pounding. Shoulders 
,_., e:oili&ing:.:a ti'.re' ligh;t~ sc~piI}:g through a mist of perspiration. Grunts. Punching. Die 
, jY~pl)i~ Sctim .. _O'rl;\_nge hair-. ~ipped shirts. Spit. Knees nervously spying through t_he 
'JioJes .in· -ra·vaged . titue•i earfs. Laughter. Jumping. Masterlock. Scattered seats. Skm-
··h_eade~·f lieaQ .,bange'rs .. Th'rongs of people. Human projectiles. Thrashing. A circle of 
··11am . an,£~.fs,,~ A;aj~~-~i\li short _spikey hair an? a devilish grin. Ba~hed. Nervousness 
turneo to .ant~r. :_W,htte ·~pray pamt. Shoulders mto heads. ~ellow hght~. Yellow teeth 
behind tw0~pa:1e· lip_s°'~Buttons set free. A wave of yellow Jackets rushmg to another 
section of tpe too'm.:Lar,ge gaps of open floor. ush. Stage divers. Urgent tones into a 
walky-talky, ''.R-gck a"\ld Roll High School. A friendly punch to the head. Thrown back 
into the melee: .A silenced guitar. Thank you. An abrupt exit. Upturned chairs. 
rt' • ,.;i; • 
The Ramones-were here. 
Story by Brxarr· A,.Jyxa~ntler. Photo by Tim Farr. 
!'<;· .. , • ;:,.. • i-




Honors Program semin 
fessor Jean Polasky's " 
vide the honors student 
forum for class discussi 
Kristen Duerr. 
An Honorable Undertaking 
Acadetnics Becotne Top Priority in 
Enhancing the University's ltnage 
P resident Gordon Haaland has of-ten cited the improvement of 
UNH's overall image and repu-
tation as the major goal of his admin-
istration. In order to compete on a na-
tional level, UNH has found it necessary 
to capitalize on its areas of academic 
excellence. Among these new academic 
commitments is the strengthening of the 
University Honors Program. 
The Honors Program which now in-
volves more than 600 students, was es-
tablished in 1984 to challenge and at-
tract students with excellent academic 
achievement. The goal of the program is 
to provide a personal and intensive ap-
proach to learning. Because Honors 
classes have a maximum of 25 students, 
the students are allowed more interac-
tion with their professors and are en-
couraged to participate in class discus-
sion . Sophomore Catherine 
McDonough, a Spanish/PIP major, for 
example, found the size of the classes to 
be an incentive for working harder in 
the course. "Because the classes are so 
small, you have to be ready to work and 
you have to come to class prepared." 
Currently, there are 35 departments 
that offer honors-in-major programs. 
Honors work in a major consists of a 
Honors Program 
minimum of 16 credits, at least four of 
which will be devoted to a senior thesis 
or project. During the first two years of 
the program, all participants must take a 
minimum of four honors courses, one of 
which is a seminar based on a special 
topic. Participation in the Honors Pro-
gram does not add to graduation re-
quirements; these courses count toward 
the General Education requirements 
that all students must fulfill. Honors 
courses are also open to students who 
are not participants in the program, but 
are able to maintain a 3.20 grade-point 
average. Dawn Krimpler, a junior Eng-
lish major, chose not to continue with 
the Honors Program, but is still able to 
take advantage of honors courses. "As 
long as I keep my grade-point average 
high enough, I am still able to take hon-
ors courses without having to complete 
the honors-in-major requirements," she 
said. 
The Honors Program also works in 
conjunction with the undergraduate Re-
search Opportunities Program (UROP) 
to provide students an opportunity to 
work on collaborative research projects 
with faculty members. Students may ei-
ther pursue research for credit or for a 
stipend award. Stipends are made up to 
$500 and are paid as salary for actual 
time spent working on a project. The 
Undergraduate Reserach Opportunities 
Program helps to develop research skills 
in a particular field and can aid students 
in choosing careers or graduate schools. 
Aside from academics, the students in 
the Honors Program have developed an 
organization which plans social and cul-
tural events. A trip to Boston for the 
performance of the Nutcracker Suite has 
become an annual event. The members 
of the Honors Program also have their 
own residence hall, Marston House. 
Since thay are constantly exposed to the 
viewpoints of other members of the pro-
gram, many residents of Marston House 
have found the living arrangements to 
be especially helpful. 
The Honors Program has made a 
large contribution to UNH's favorable 
ratings as of late. The existence of the 
program not only attracts exceptional 
students, but also attracts top faculty 
members. With continued improve-
ments in the quality of its academic 
programs, UNH will most probably en-
joy continued success in improving its 
overall image. 
- Sue Harris 
The Undergraduate Research Op-
portunities Program (UROP) aids in 
granting students the funds needed 
to conduct research projects, which 
are a requirement of some Honors 
Program majors. Laboring over their 
beakers and balances are Theadora 
Juster (Junior, Botany), Simon 
North (Junior, Chemistry), and 
Steven Hutchins (Junior, Chemis-
try). Photo by Kristen Duerr. 
UROP grant holder Paul 
Damphousse (Senior, Chemistry) 
makes some adjustments on his lab 
equipment setup. Photo by Kristen 
Duerr. 
Honors Program 
January I, 1989 
Happy New Year UNH! 
January 2, 1989 
Time magazine publishes its article 
on "The Endangered Earth" which 
attracted much attention and concern 
for the abuse of our country. 
:~$"'? 
~··~ ,, {'., January IS, 1989 
: · '7 ,UNff beld its annual candlelight vigil 
>. :-: a_nd •m~rch in honor of Martin Luther 
· .. ' lGJrg-:Jr,.,Pay. The request was made 
· _,·.'' once· again ~tliat New Hampshire be-
.. co·me tht A Sth state to recognize the 
• daf ~s: a h oliday. 
... , ,, 
uacy 16-
-: ~ong ines become 
•bof"oforegistratio 
. · opposite page. De 
,.; ..f.',. 
,anqagony reg· 
·t was noted 
anned and 
Jan 
ive children ore 
re wounded w en ~trick Purdy 
sed an assault rifl~ to gun down a 
layground during recess at a Cali-
. ornia Elementary· School. The oc-
: cur ce s arkeo concern over Gun 
· La · ns. 
~ 
~ ; :t"' 
.. .. ~ g-:aJ\uj\ry 20, I 989 
· Ayatollah/ Khomeini meets with 
Mikhail :cfor achev in the USSR. 
Khomeinit informed Gorbachev that 
. ··h1s Y,ie~t"~ C'communism are outdat-
: , :; t?~:-}( 
·. ·;' . -~, t 
•· t.• ~ . .._ • .,~~- J 
. <:i-;d~~/' · ush is inaugurated as the 
iiiitd'P~esident of the United States. 
4~, ·i 
WHATEVER IJARPENED TO THEM WINTERS OF 
·;:"'·t,_, OLD? 
Damn, it's warm out· here, damn warm. Look at that, it's February and the grass is i!i..C . n ....... i;;--
green out in f~pnt~tb(J\ H~IJ,, and the pavement in A-Lot is black. Give me them 
. nfai:s ~6f oia.~lcjcle,fgr0wi;~.g from your nose to the ground, snowdrifts so high you 
J9~f9i 1:g :i21i:':¥~~~t ~{jtt' ront d?or so y_ou could walk t? cl~sses. Yep, seven miles 
u,plidN h(ough·blin~hng":sq,o,. sometimes without shoes. D1dn t have no schoolbuses 
;'9£ Coasr Shiit.tle pack.tnen,. ut, we learned real stuff in school. None of this leisure •.• .. ..,, ,, .. •.,.,.• ,,,,~ 
·'. mamrgement~2rap./ , ·; ~'.} >, 
t·.,i. , 'f o\i :saiCthl~:~wi&'ti r?;t ~f~ is sissy winter. Th last good winter we had was back in 
-j::•·But tbe.nttlibse. ctfrsea ~nemocrats overran Congress and started changin' ever-
:Ythin:. :t~Irig\ J~S'lr~.ay¥·~ .~~een the sam~ since I_ke le~t. Y~sterd~y, ~ saw.some pu~k 
hot roddmg,9p: !).ne ()[Jhese skateboards m those Jamaican Jam thmgies. Y know, with 
the flowers 'and·:all'. ~l'd -1:ilce o see him do that in the blizzard of '53. He'd still be 
• ~~:: ;.,;>,:,_ '·'. •. ~•tt 
thawmg out, ,. :.,,/-~;r;, ·'1, . 
Been a lo "of speculation as to the cause of this warm weather. My wife said 
somethin' t'biri~ alfout•,fhi greenhouse effect. Well, I can't figure how my Right Guard 
Regular Scej!,.J s~' pon.?fii!1'g holes in the sky ~o those damned kids ca_n ride the~r 
skateboards~ nd,..sµ(taO'dstuff. Ifl figure God nght, he'd want to make this land oflus 
colder in the\ W}nter.-:s'ti··tliose punks would stay inside and study or rioe sled~ .. ~e. 
they're suppqsf a) p : :t'.{o tlike '53 of course. That'd probably kill the damn pbpu\ati . 
A li~tle cbill1i:ni~~}!:~<> ma~e those young ladies wear decent, proper clotliin~.a~~ 
notice the ,sk;1ftbqe.1s sneakmg up. Anyway, greenhouse, shmeenhouse~ I sa'f,~.-:, 
My batl'fneighbornext door said the weather is being caused by agrea,t 6ig ;iliyis1 
comet,;wetrf abouno run into. Says she has oocumented proof. She~s Ioony'r.t ~Uf. 
hasn't~ ~en't l\e'sa.me since the king died, Said she saw Elvis at Super Sha\,yis ff.Ryi 
. "'~,}· ·.(:'. .•' ::•it- ,":◄ 
tater tots . . ·:. r' ' ,-~ . 
Hat a.ityone tho ght about the damn uskies' role in this global warming bit? 
Naa~a, yo_u ,g~(~ome Gorby fool smilin1 over there and everybody begins to think 
Mc@a'rthf was_'.a .damn rock star. Well, I figure those commies are forcing all comrades 
td,'J~ ~e"'their -doors open everywhere. Pretty soon the whole world'll heat up and 
Sfberia\viU be ~ veritable vacation resort. Well, Gorby ain't foolin' me. I got my air 
~P~iait.ioner pri full, and I'm writing Nackey Loeb and John Sununu for support. We'll 
tilciZv":the cover: off this baby. Better sled than red, I say. 
~ : --~:• , ; ;~.: •;,,~ • :~~- A ~ 
>l-ni• ,~•'!i·;•, Sfory:by,Bcyan Alexander. Pnqto b Kristen Duerr. 
i~~~~· ~!; I - •'- :J,iif.":.it\~ 
i: 'i .• "" ◄~ 
:~:;,.:it: January 22, 1989 
. wl Sunday! The San Fra 
•: ers pulled ahead of th 
· · Bengals in the last 39 sec-
. game to win 20-16. 
· · · <<,~ · 3 anuary 23, 1989 
Seii~fici1)~r Ted Bundy is executed 
.. in -the', etee'.t~ic ir despite protests 
, and ·coritoyers· .. 
· · . · ;.--_:: · · ."~!.:rt·~·_ 
. ' ... •. '""••·-";,,..~;; . .:-.:•• 
· ,••' ·' Januaty,""24:; t989 
W<lt111 weather set~, :<:raz y r~cords 
across· New · En:glan3. 'Te·mµerat ures 
· reached .over 7,0· q.egrees""imd ~spii-rk~q ., .. -. .· ' . . . .}.. . . ..,, ...... ··-
' · . :q,u¢'s.tisms·. ~s. Jo the gl·Qbal,. _warmint· 
1:""· n'ch co ri.ce.rn ,for .. mother ·earth: See :·. \ 
;eature. 'A' } '~ ''" • · ;i.,\ · · · · · · , · · 
January 25, 1989 
West Germ~lh troops raid three, fac-
tories in Libya which"were· suspected 
to be the infamous chell}ical \\'.eapons 
'plants. ., 
January 2-7, 1989 
. Once again .the debate starts up over 
. what WUNH should b~· playing on its 
· airwa~s. Sin8e 1972: the issue has 
continually been =r~ised; b'ut, the sta-
tion h~s· ~ohsistently been able to re-
tain jts eights. 
'"' 
January 28, 1989 
Amnesty International's UNH chap-
ter held a benefit concert with bands 
like Tribe, Indigo, Social Animals, 
and Leg Room. Over 250 tickets were 
sold. 
January 30, 1989 
SHARPP released a university 
release on the number of s 
saults which have occu 
beginning of the 
the victims o 
saults were wo 
campus were d 
January 31, 1989 
Governor Judd Gregg felt the p.~e4,to,- . :·· : 
cut back UNH's budget by $ L. l mil- . , . • . .. . 
lion. The serious effects were; dis- .. •,. ~ :. .J 
cussed by the administration arid -sio:..· ,, ,: .. '.' :-,.' ~? 
dents, one of which was th~ shqrtage·'';::- ' .. ·· ,, •. 
of money to hire students- in 'univer- _. ~- . · 
sity positions. f! k\· '· · 
February 
1989 -
Susan Aprill of the Women's Com 
sion voices her opinion at the Stu 
Speakout on how the use of langu 
influences how people think. Photo 
Kristen Duerr. 
Changing Minds 
Women's History Program At UNH Celebrates 
the Lives and Contributions of Women 
During the weeks of February 22 through March 8 the University 
recognized its ninth annual ob-
servance of National Women's History 
Month and the seventeenth year of the 
UNH President's Commission on the 
Status of Women. 
The program is an effort to reduce the 
oppressed feelings that many women 
have felt in the past. During the two 
week program, UNH students 
welcomed such renown speakers as Dr. 
Elaine Posner, Director of the National 
Museum of Women in the Arts; Pat 
Murphy, President on New Hamp-
shire's NOW; Eileen Milanette, Presi-
dent of New Hampshire Women in 
~ Women'sHistoryPr ram 
Higher Education; and Lotte van der 
Pol, Prof. of Social History at Erasmus 
University, Rotterdam, Netherlands. 
The programs discussed such topics as 
"Women on Campus in the Labor 
Movement", "Women in Art", 
"Women's Athletics in Academia", and 
"Women and Self-Esteem". Speakers 
discussed ho\\:, women have been ex- · 
ploited through advertising, discrimi-
nated in the business world, through the 
use of language and how women are 
beginning to move to greater heights in 
society. 
The most well-received event during 
the two weeks was the Student Speakout 
as the opening event. The theme this 
year was "Women on Campus -
Changing Minds." Women Leaders of 
Campus Organizations were invited to 
"speak out" concerns and opinions re-
garding women's issues of education, 
classroom environments and campus 
life at UNH. Topics addressed by both 
men and women at the event included 
the UNH non-sexist language policy at 
UNH, rape, stereotyping, the concept of 
male superiority, and night safety. 
It is important that women's · contri-
butions be recognized, and UNH has 
found one way to help accomplish that. 
Planning for the 1990 event has already 
started. 
UNH Career 
Schuller fron; presents Linda 
and Placemen k "Women and 
Sanford's book hop based on 
,, at the w<?r s Duerr. 
oto by Kristen 
d Self-Women an 
hop on . ate in the 
women particp k of the 
the second wee 
g by Kristen Duerr. 
f' " ,-
'C .. ~ .. "'""' OQfy, 
·-.J "'- ... ~ .......... 
, History Program omens 
February 1-28, 1989 
February is Black History Montn. 
The UNH Diversity Club presented 
many films, live enetertainment and 
a variety of speakers. 
Fe 
The MUB 
proved a bu 
million 
down.$6 
February 24, 1989 
, ·,TKE fraternity is facing suspeJtsion 
· J'· for alcohol related v;iolations which 
have occurrea 3 times in the last year 
and a half. If they are suspended, the 
fraternity will not be recognized by 
the University for the next five years. 
February 25, 1989 
The ~~k ski team finished_ their sea-
son th_1s .i,ast ~ e~lcend placmg 4th at 
t e ii§.t~ry(:S~i\Ghampionships held 
in~tcJ'dleouty; V.T;,, ' 
· !Lf:: i, : ~. ·• •• /14' 
.,. ··"· . . Febht~'26, 1989 
\• •:·Members ·of' the ''ant i-nuclear Clam-
, ~--shell AHi~rt~e protested outside of 
' Seabrook to try and stop low power 
'testin,g of tl:f{ plant. 
~-~ 
"' . ., . ;~ ._F-enruary 27, 1989 
·"t\fter=1)n~ year of hold-ups, criminal 
proceedingsi.f er the Oliver North and 
the Iran-Contra scandal began. 
February 28, 1989 
The New Hampshire enlightened· 
UNH to a bill presented by two Re-· . 
publican Party members of NH. The', · • 
bill would ban any out-of-state stu- ,--; '·· 
dent from voting in New Hampshire.' . ~· · . 
Many feel this is unconstitutional ~·,: _· 
~~ 1:lng if passed would only end up in · 
·_the '.cgurts. 






the many scheduled 
uality week at UN 
Farr. 
Sexuality Week At UNH 
February 20-24, 1989 
Did UNH Go A Little Too Far? 
The need for sexual responsibility has been repeatedly emphasized in 
recent years, especially with the in-
crease in the AIDS epidemic. Condom 
ads are frequently seen on magazine 
pages, television and even billboards. 
The country has started a sexual aware-
ness revolution. And, yes, so has UNH. 
In more ways than one. 
The UNH office of Health Education 
and Promotion teamed efforts with the 
Student Senate's Health and Human 
Services Committee to sponsor a sex-
uality week in February. They titled the 
program "Being In Touch - In Cel-
ebration of Our Sexuality". The week's 
schedule included debates, speakers and 
workshops such as "Killing Us Softly -
Women in Advertising", "Intimacy In 
Relationships", "Homophobia Ex-
plored" and "Exploring the Sexual 
Spectrum." Information tables covered 
with sexuality literature dotted the up-
stairs of the MUB and the dining halls. 
Ah, but the big surprise came mid-
week with the Tuesday edition of The 
New Hampshire. Posters for Sexuality 
Week stated that Tuesday's copy of 
TNH would hold a "surprise in cele-
bration of sexuality week and safer sex" 
that shouldn't be missed. So, in the spir-
it of sexual awareness, each copy of 
~ Sexuality Week 
TNH contained a special insert from 
Health Services complete with a Trojan 
condom. Needless to say, it was the first 
week that leftover New Hampshire's did 
not scatter the campus. Every copy had 
been snatched up. 
In response to the week's activities 
and, of course, to the complimentary 
condoms, students, parents and New 
Hampshire residents expressed mixed 
opinions. Many praised the idea, stating 
that today's society is more mature and 
better able to confront important issues 
such as human sexuality and safer sex 
practices. Yet, there were many who 
condemned the event, asserting that 
Health and Human Services was pro-
moting sex. 
Nackey Loeb, publisher of the Union 
Leader, even went so far as to express 
her opinion in a March copy of The 
Union Leader. The opening line of her 
commentary read: "The University Sys-
tem of New Hampshire had better clean 
up its act if it wants public support." 
Loeb went on to say that UNH was 
wrong in their decision to run sexuality 
week since it was sending a message that 
promoted sex and "the University 
should have no part in promoting any 
sex, safe or otherwise, outside of mar-
riage." She stated that the University 
also had "a lot of nerve asking New 
Hampshire families to send their young 
folks to it for an education so that they 
can participate in something called 
'Sexuality Week'." According to Loeb, 
the only purpose the event showed was 
to give away free condoms and instruc-
tions on all manners of sex practices. 
Many students were outraged at peo-
ple like Loeb whose opinions were so 
restricted . The Student Senate and 
Health Services supported the belief 
that they did nothing wrong. According 
to the committee, the week was planned 
to inform students of certain dangers 
and ways to avoid them. "The program 
was educational," said UNH Sopho-
more Tonia Dixon. "If more people 
would stop ignoring what's happening 
in this world, there wouldn't be so many 
detrimental effects, and we'd probably 
live in a healthier, safer society!" 
Although the Student Senate had not 
yet decided to run the program as an 
annual event, by the time April arrived, 
the condom controversy had died down 
- a good sign that maybe all the neg-
ative hype wasn't so well supported. 
- Kate Conway 
ate members are hard at 
g condoms to inform 
res to go out with eve; 
ew Hampshire. Photo 
y. 





T by Liz Lerner 
he Men's Indoor Track team fin-
ished the 1989 indoor season with a strong 
7-2 record. The team was lead by Senior 
Tri-captains Darrel Covell, Joe Almasian 
and David Weisser. Head Coach Jim Bou-
langer's presence was missed much of the 
season due to a serious knee injury. As-
sistant Coach Walt Chadwick filled in and 
directed this year's inter squad to one of its 
most successful winters in the programs 
history. 
The team's greatest attribute was with-
out a doubt its depth in each event. 
In the sprints, Senior Captain Joe Al-
masian lead the way. He placed third in the 
Eastern Championship in the 440 yard 
dash. Barney Banomeo qualified and ran 
strong in the New England Champion-
ships. 
In the middle distance, Senior Captain 
Darrel Covell was outstanding. He was 
Eastern Champion in the 800 yard run. He 
took third in the New England Champi-
onship in the 800 meter run. In addition 
Covell also ran on the mile relay or the 
1600 meter relay team. The other out-
standing distance runner this winter was 
Junior Ryan Landvoy. He placed sixth in 
the 1000 meter run at the New England 
Championships. 
In the jumping events, Garrett Ve-
lasques and Doug Sargent were especially 
strong. Velasques placed sixth in the New 
England Championships. In the high jump 
Sargent broke the University's forty-two 
year old record by setting the new record of 
618". 
Tri-captain David Weisser established 
himself as the "big gun" in the weight 
Men's Track I..__ __ __ 
75/70 UNH/Maine 
73/71 URI/UNH 
6 7 I 66/ 15 UNH/Bowdoin/Colby 




UNH placed 7th 
events. In the shotput he was New England 
Champion and the Eastern Champion. 
Much to the team's surprise, Freshmen 
Eric Eastman and Peter Eberhardt lead the 
way in the pole vault. Eastman placed 
fourth in the Eastern Championship and 
Eberhardt was right behind him in the 
standings with fifth place. 
The Wildcats only lost once this winter 
on the newly renovated Paul Sweet Oval. 
Their hard work and success of this winter 
will hopefully carry over into the spring 
season. 
The newly renovated Paul Sweet Oval provided the UNH men's indoor track team with an excellent location for practices and meets. The 'Cats would use this to their 
benefit winning 7 out of their 9 meets this year. Photo by Dave Ruoff. 
~ Men's Indoor Track 
The freshmen on this year's team pro-
vided strong leadership in events such 
as the pole vault. To everyone's surprise 
strong showings were made by Eric East-
man and Peter Eberhardt in this event. 
Photo by Dave Ruoff. 
"The team's greatest 
attribute was without 
a doubt its depth in 
each event. " 
Men's Indoor Track ~ 
W by Rich D'Avolio 
ith the absence of five key run-
ners this season, all of whom were abroad, 
Head Coach Nancy Krueger and her wom-
en's indoor track team definitely had their 
work cut out for them . Fortunately 
Krueger had plenty of fine runners left in 
Durham as the women's indoor track team 
posted their best dual and tri-meet record 
since 1983, finishing 3-0. 
"We had a very successful season which 
was our best win-loss record since '83," 
said Krueger. "We are a very young group 
with a lot of new talent." 
Some of the team's better accomplish-
ments were a 3rd at the Bates Invitational 
and a 12th out of 25 teams in the New 
England Championships. 
At the New England's, top point scorer 
for the 'Cats Dawn Enterlein finished 6th 
in the l 00yd. The 4 by 200 relay team 
finished in 5th, and the same group fin-
ished in 6th in the 4 by 400 meters. In the 
shotput Karen Wenmark earned a first 
place finish in the 20 pound category. The 
two mile relay team also had a strong finish 
placing 8th overall. Krueger said that the 
loss of those five runners who were away 
hurt the team most at the New England's 
where their experience would have greatly 
benefited UNH. 
Krueger mentioned Freshman Kristy 
Downing as a superb all around compet-
itor. She was very successful in the hurdles, 
the two hundred relay, and the long jump. 
Another strong sprinter was Sophomore 
Ali Wannop who broke the school record 
in the 600 yard dash. "Our sprint group is 
very talented," said Krueger. Krueger not-
ed the relay team as being one of the better 
groups to compete at UNH as the team 
broke the school record in the mile relay. 
The middle distance runners such as En-
terlein, and Freshman Kim Cilley who also 
qualified for the New England's in the 100 
were a very strong nucleus for the 'Cats. 
Krueger also cited Tammy Graser and Ka-
ren Cote as being very strong middle run-
ners. 
The sole Wildcat to earn a spot at the 
Indoor Track ... I___ _ 
UNH Invitational non-scoring 
Harvard Invitational non-scoring 
Dartmouth Relays non-scoring 
Boston University non-scoring 
UNH/Colby/Bowdoin 89.5/59.5/28 
Bates Invitational non-scoring 
UNH/Maine 76/65 
B.U. Invitational non-scoring 
New England Championships 12th 
ECAC ChampionshipKaren Wenmark 
4th in the 201b. weight throw 
I 
I 
ECAC's was Karen Wenmark in the 20 
pound weight competition. Wenmark fin-
ished fourth at the competition placing the 
team in the middle of the 53 team meet. 
"Almost every time Wenmark threw, she 
broke her own record," said Krueger. 
Sophomore Chia Movizzo also gave the 
'Cats a strong second competitor in the 20 
pound weight competition. 
"This season put us back on the winning 
note, the renovations of the indoor track 
gave us a safe and healthy place to work-
out, besides giving us a place for home 
meets . . . It really made a difference," 
Krueger said. "The next couple of years 
look really good." 
Front row (1 to r): Jen Poisson, Joanne Marshall , Karen Wenmark. Middle row (1 to r) : Dawn Enterlein, Liz Shalit, Laura Schofield, Kerry Ellis, Tammy Graser, Chia 
Movizzo, Tyche Hotchkiss, Carolyn Sedgwick, Kim Cilley, Chris Mongillo. Back row (I tor): Head Coach Nancy Krueger, Pam Reid, Kristy Downing, Karen Cote, Michele 
Page, Kerry Fortier, Amy Brown, Kristine Grange, Ale Wannop, Kim Heinz, Jen Kopala, Manager Joann Munson. Missing from photo: Marjorie Cate and Amy Entwistle. 
~.oto courtesy of UNH Media Services. 
~ Women's Indoor Track 
·----------------------------------------------------
-
"We are a very young 
group with a lot of 
new talent. " 
Coach Nancy 
Krueger 
The 'Cats were able to make their best 
dual and tri-meet record since 1983 
this year. Fine performances by Karen 
Wenmark, who went to the ECAC's in 
the 20 pound weight competition, and 
Kristy Downing who performed well 
overall helped make the team. Photos 
by Dave Ruoff. 
Women's Indoor Track 
THE 
DEPTH FACTOR 
' 'T by Rich D'Avolio 
he problem is we have real 
good swimmers but just not enough of 
them," said Coach Brenda Skelley of the 
Men's swimming team. Facing their tough-
est schedule in years the men's team man-
aged just a single victory going 1-11, but 
there were some individual performances 
that will not be forgotten. 
Sophomore Jerry Bailey broke four 
UNH records and three New England 
records. The records were in the 400 med-
ley where ,his time was 4:05.23, the 500 
freestyle, and the 200 backstroke. The oth-
er UNH record Bailey broke was in the 100 
backstroke. He was also a member of two 
New England relay teams that broke school 
records. 
" He (Bailey) is real coachable and very 
modest," said Skelley. "He keeps getting 
better because he works hard." 
Co-captains and Seniors Bob Quin and 
Joshua Kay were solid performers accord-
ing to Skelley. Quin competed in the back-
stroke and the freestyle and Joshua Kay 
was very consistent in scoring points. 
Senior Henry Baker was very solid in the 
butterfly as well as a key member of the 
relay team. 
Skelley will look to Junior Brian Kablik 
who competes in the breaststroke for the 
leadership in next years squad. 
"The depth really hurt us, we only had 




























Next year Skelley looks to improve the 
dual meet record, and hopes to get lucky 
with some good recruits. 
"I like to see individual improvements 
and kids setting personal bests even if they 
finish sixth overall," said Skelley. 
Left to right: Assistant Coach Joe Orzel, Mark Vaupel, Henry Baker, Jerry Bailey, Joshua Kay, Bob Quinn, Brian Kablik, Drew Weller, Jon Wesson, Burr Chase, ~teve fi:oyt, 
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"The depth really hurt 
us, we only had 14 




The poor performance of this year's 
'Cats swimming and diving team can be 
mainly attributed to the inability to re-
cruit better swimmers and divers. While 
other schools pay for large scholarships 
and grants UNH has none for its swim-




T by Rich D' Avolio 
he University of New Hampshire's 
Women's swimming team entered the 
1988-89 season with a solid group of fresh-
men and a small nucleus of leaders, but an 
improved schedule proved to be a bit too 
much for the inexperienced swimmers, as 
the Wildcats finished the season with a 3-7 
record. 
"Two sure wins for us, Keene State and 
Smith College, dropped out of the league 
and two strong teams, Providence and Bos-
ton College joined," said second year Head 
Coach Brenda Skelley. 
"We had 11 freshmen that we thought 
would be strong, but competition was more 
than I expected and the inexperience really 
showed . . . we did well with the young 
swimmers," Skelley said. 
The women lost two close meets by just a 
couple of points which could have made 
their record 5-5. The team record may not 
be that outstanding, but individually the 
'Cats were loaded with ability. 
"We have a tremendous amount of tal-
ent," Skelley said. One of the strong fresh-
men competitors Skelley noted was Shan-
non Doherty who broke the UNH record 
for the 500 meter freestyle and missed 
breaking three more records by just a tenth 
of a second. 
Captains and Seniors Jen Branon and 
Sharon Jackson were important contrib-
utors to the team, according to Skelley. 
"They had good leadership qualities, 
both will be sorely missed," said Skelley. 
The other senior that will be leaving is 
Chris Allen who competed in the breast 
stroke. 

























team around that was very satisfying," said 
Branon. "Overall it went really well ... We 
have a lot of very strong swimmers; they 
should be excited for next year." 
Because UNH swimming has trouble re-
cruiting due to the lack of scholarship 
money, the Wildcats find themselves a bit 
overpowered in the depth category. But, on 
the whole Skelley was very satisfied with 
her teams performance and looks to vast 
improvements next year. 
Front row (1 tor): Wendy Purington, Liz Rosen, Sue Ogden, Jenny Armor, Karen Davis, Carolyn DesMarais, Karen Quinn, Tina Lessin, Alicia Dooley, Stephanie Heelan, 
Karen Lorenz, Kristine Murphy, Heather Benoit. Back row (1 tor): Assistant Coach Joe Orzel, Becca Stevens, Maureen Hartnett, Kris Mallery, Shannon Doherty, Meghan 
McCarthy, Jen Branon, Sharon Jackson, Karen Lutomski, Stephanie Dueger, Karen Palmer, Chris Palmer, Chris Allen, Head Coach Brenda Skelley, Diving Coach Amy 
Ayres. Photo courtesy of UNH Media Services. 
~ Women's Swimming 
" ... an improved 
schedule proved to be 
a bit too much for the 
inexperienced 
swimmers. " 
The youth of the UNH women's swim-
ming team really hurt this year along 
with a better schedule which added Bos-
ton College and Providence to the com-
petition. This meet vs. Holy Cross fea-
tured a 140-160 loss. Photos by Tim 
Farr and Sadie Greenway. 
Women's Swimming ~ 
T by Ward D. Fraser 
he men's hockey team proved to 
the fans of college hockey that the 'Cats 
were back and ready to play this season. 
The Wildcats started the year slowly and it 
looked as if UNH would struggle through 
another dismal season, but this was a youn-
ger, more emotional squad than the pre-
vious few teams, and they bounced back in 
the second half of the season. "We im-
proved after every game and we're only 
going to get better next year", said de-
fensive standout Jeff Lazaro. 
The UNH team went 8-9 after the first of 
the year and qualified for the Hockey East 
playoffs for the first time in three years. 
The 'Cats clinched the sixth and final 
playoff spot with a record of 9-1 7 in Hock-
ey East and 12-21 overall. New Hampshire 
faced the Huskies of Northeastern Uni-
versity in the first round of the playoffs. 
UNH had not beaten the Huskies at 
Matthews Arena since February 3, 1984. 
The 'Cats did trail in the game until North-
eastern got two quick goals from Andy 
May with just five minutes remaining, for 
a 4-3 Northeastern lead. UNH pulled 
Sophomore goalie Pat Morrison with one 
minute left and David Aiken scored the 
tying goal with just 34 seconds remaining 
to force and overtime play. The Wildcats 
had their chances in overtime, but North-
eastern's Keith Cyr ended their hopes 
when he picked up a rebound off the cross-
bar and fired a shot into the open net as 
Morrison lost sight of the puck. 
Although the Wildcats were disappoint-
ed with the outcome of the final game, 
both fans and the team knew that it 
marked the return of quality hockey at 
UNH. "We really started to come together 
as a team near the end. We proved that we 
Men's Hockey 
could play with anyone," stated senior cap-
tain Tim Shields. Ironically, two of the 
three best games the 'Cats played this sea-
son were losses. The Wildcats dropped a 
heartbreaking 4-3 to Harvard in the last 53 
seconds of overtime. Harvard was ranked 
# 1 in the nation at the time. Then, the 
Wildcats lost 3-1 to the University of Min-
nesota in a game that could have gone 
either way until the Gophers got an open 
net goal with 15 seconds left. At the time, 
Minnesota was ranked #1 in the nation. 
Two weeks later, UNH stunned the Black 
Bears of Maine with a 4-3 in Snively Are-
na; U-Maine was ranked #3 nationally. 
"The team was a much closer knit unit this 
season," said Sophomore Chris Winnes. "I 
think the unity definitely helped us on the 
ice." 
UNH was led offensively by Freshman 
sensation Joe Flanagan (23 goals, 11 as-
sists). The center had six games with two or 
more goals, with the highlight being a five 
goal game against Lowell, which the 'Cats 
won 7-5. Flanagan was follwed by David 
Aiken (31 pts.) and Chris Winnes (31 pts.) 
on the defensive end. Line mates Jeff 
Lazaro and Kevin Dean consistently 
turned in strong games, while Chris Gras-
sie made measurable improvements from 
last season. The mainstay of the defensive 
unit without a doubt was Sophomore 
goalie Pat Morrison. Morrison kept the 
'Cats in many games and even had a 63 
save game in a 7-4 loss to Vermont; Mor-
rison had 25 saves in the third period 
alone. 
Things look bright for the 'Cats next 
season. "We're losing three players, 
Shields, Assistant Captain Steve Horner, 
and Dan Pracher, and replacing them with 
six new recruits," said head coach Bob 
Kullen. "The players that played this year 
will be better and the recruits will add 
Pat Morrison was the anchor for the 
UNH defense this year. He saved 63 
shots in a game against Vermont which 
unfortunately UNH would end up los-
ing with a score of 7-4. Photo by Tim 
Farr. 
Hockey I 
2-5 L Vermont 
2-6 L Maine 
4-5 L Boston University 
5-0 W Colorado College 
1-8 L Denver 
5-2 W Merrimack 
3-5 L Boston College 
2-6 L Michigan Tech. 
2-11 L Northern Michigan 
5-4 W Lowell 
1-4 L Providence 
3-1 W Brown 
1-7 L Boston College 
3-4 L Harvard 
3-4 L Dartmouth 
4-7 L Vermont 
7-5 W Lowell 
2-8 L North Dakota 
0-3 L Wisconsin 
12-6 W Yale 
6-3 W Northeastern 
1-3 L Providence 
3-0 W Minnesota-Duluth 
1-3 L Minnesota 
3-2 W Boston University 
~3W M~~ 
4-6 L Maine 
2-8 L Northeastern 
2-4 L Providence 
5-3 W Lowell 
0-4 L Boston University 
7-4 W Boston College 
2-5 L Northeastern 
4-5 L Northeastern (HE Playoffs) 
some depth. Instead of fighting for a 
playoff spot, next year we will be fighting 
for the Hockey East Championship. The 
dark days for UNH Hockey are over." 
Anyone who saw UNH play in the sec-
ond half of the season would know that this 
is not too far from the truth. Simply put, 




" ... the 'Cats are 
back 
and Snively will be 
lively once more. " 
The men's hockey team kept improving 
throughout the season and went 8-9 af-
ter the first of the year qualifying for the 
Hockey East playoffs. David Aiken was 
a key contributor to the UNH second 
half success story. His goal with just 34 
seconds left in a game against North-
eastern showed the determination ex-
erted by the team. Photo by Tim Farr. 
Front row (1 tor): Pat Szturm, Mark Johnson, Jeff Lazaro, Greg Boudreau, Assistant Captain Steve Horner, Captain Tim Shields, Dan Prachar, Chris Grassie, David Aiken, 
Pat Morrison. Back row (I to r): Manager Dean Georgopoulos, Trainer Glenn Riefenstahl, Team Doctor Peter Patterson, Assistant Coach Sean Coady, Frank Messina, 
Dominic Amodeo, Matt Trenovich, David MacIntyre, Bruce MacDonald, Scott morrow, Bill LaCouture, Kevin Dean, Chris Thayer, Tom Maguire, Chris Winnes, Riel 
Bellegard, Joe Flanagan, Keith Hartmann, Savo Mitrovic, Mark McGinn, Adam Hayes, Assistant Coach Dave Lassonde, Assistant Coach Dick Umile, Assistant Coach 





























A by Heather Grant 
t the beginning of the season, 
Head Coach of the Women's Ice Hockey 
team, Russ McCurdy said that he hoped to 
beat every ECAC team on their schedule at 
least once. Not only did his young team 
succeed in achieving that goal, but they 
compiled a final record of 16 wins and 6 
losses that included an eleven game win-
ning streak stretching through December 
and January. 
McCurdy's team proved that they had 
the talent and capability to capture the first 
place spot in the most competitive wom-
en's hockey league in the country. The 
team was hopeful, but unfortunately they 
ran into several snags on the road, namely 
Providence and Northeastern. 
For the third season in a row, Junior 
Andria Hunter would lead all scorers with 
28 goals and 20 assists for a total of 48 
points. She earned her 100th career point 
with a four goal performance in a 10-0 win 
over Colby College. She was voted MVP of 
the Theresa Humes International Tourna-
ment when she had another 4 goal game 
against Laval University. She also scored 
the game winner in overtime to beat Prov-
idence, 4-3 to win the title game of the 
tournament. Hunter notched a hat-trick in 
a win over Concordia and in the following 
week had two goals in UNH's upset victory 
over arch-rival Northeastern. 
Junior Laura Prisco placed second in 
earned points with 14 goals and 21 assists 
for a 35 point total. She earned a hat-trick 
in a 5-0 win over Rochester. Along with 
Hunter and Sophomore Karen Akre ( 12 
~ Women's Hockey 
goals, 21 assists) Prisco helped to form one 
of the most powerful offensive lines in the 
ECAC. 
Unfortunately, the Lady 'Cats lost three 
leading seniors this year, Captain Shelly 
DiFronzo, center Anne Ensor and defend-
er Lorna Moody. 
DiFronzo was the league's Rookie of the 
Year as a freshman, an ECAC all-star as a 
sophomore and, with a career 27 goals, 33 
assists for 60 points, she has successfully 
anchored the UNH defense throughout the 
' 88-'89 season. 
Forward Anne Ensor started her last sea-
son at UNH on the right foot as she scored 
two goals in the team's 7-6 win over 
Princeton. Her second goal of the game 
was the fame winner in sudden death over-
time. In her four year stint of hockey at 
UNH, Ensor compiled a total of 1 7 goals 
and 24 assists for 41 points. 
Lorna Moody proved to be an invincible 
defensive player. With her blistering slap 
shots from the blue line, she also earned 3 
goals and 15 assists during her last season. 
She ended her UNH career with an im-
pressive total of 14 goals and 35 assists for 
49 points. 
A lack of experience was never a prob-
lem for the freshmen of the women's 
squad. Forward Shawna Davidson proved 
to be an intense factor on the offensive, 
and earned 16 goals and 12 assists for 28 
points. Rookie goalkeeper Laura Stiles 
gained valuable experience and proved 
herself worthy of play on the college level. 
She secured 3 shutouts, made 363 saves, 
and ended her first season with a 13-6 
record. 


















First round of the ECAC's 
against Northeastern 
tournament in Providence with high hopes 
and an impressive 16-5 record. UNH faced 
first place Northeastern in the first round 
as second place Providence played Dart-
mouth. 
Once again, the Huskies were too much 
for the Wildcats and UNH lost by a dismal 
score of 5-1. Northeastern went on to beat 
Providence and take the ECAC Champi-
onship title for the second year in a row. 
Under the leadership of Coach Mc-
curdy, the UNH Women's Hockey team 
has proved to be one of the most successful 
in the nation, compiling a record of 210-
24-6 over the past 11 years. With 12 play-
ers returning for the '89-'90 season, the 
Lady 'Cats should prove that they can in-
deed continue this tradition of winning. 
UNH made its way through the turmoil 
of the season only to be defeated in the 
end, again, by Northeastern. Heidi 
Chalupnik, here heading up the ice, was 
one of those contributing to the excel-
lent UNH season. Photo by Bryan Ly-
ons. 
" . . . they had the 
talent and capability 
to capture the first 
place spot in the most 
. . , competztzve women s 
hockey league in the 
country." 
The 'Cats continued their tradition of 
winning this year taking 15 games to 
only 6 losses. Their record in the past 11 
years under Head Coach Russ Mccurdy 
has been extended to 210-24-6. Photo 
by Bryan Lyons. 
Front row (I tor): Laura Stiles, Laurna Moody, Shelly DiFronzo, Anne Ensor, Gina Grassi. Middle row (I tor): Head Coach Russ Mccurdy, Manager Kelly Sullivan, Dawn 
Harris, Heidi Chalupnik, Karen Akre, Kelly Thorne, Leigh Bixby, Assistant Coach Cathy Narsiff, Manager Sharon Block. Back row (1 tor): Andria Hunter, Molly Matthews, 




G by Kevin Connelly 
erry Friel and his Wildcats com-
pleted their most publicized basketball sea-
son here at UNH. A feature on Friel in 
Sports Illustrated, a letter from the gov-
ernor, and ABC televising UNH hoop 
games all highlighted the onset of the 'Cats 
season. 
"Not many schools have received as 
much publicity in the time that we have," 
Friel said. "We just have to put that behind 
us and go out and play." 
Once the 'Cats did get to the hardwood 
floor they found themselves in a deep hole. 
After downing Harvard by 19, in which 
Derek Counts set the school record for the 
most free throws made in a game with 16 
(24 points for the game), the 'Cats then 
faultered, losing 13 straight, and dropping 
their record to 1-15. 
Inconsistency was the name of their 
game during this stretch. They played a 
superb first half of basketball against B.C. 
as they were tied at 38 only to lose by 14 
points in the new Conte Forum. The 'Cats 
did have bright spots as well during that 
stretch, as the freshmen crop came in and 
gave Friel strong bench play. Bob Cum-
mings relieved Counts of some point guard 
duties with his ability to penetrate and dish 
the ball. Freshmen Joe Spitale showed his 
power collecting 7 boards and 19 points 
against Holy Cross. Classmate Jeff Carr 
added outside scoring connecting on at 
least one 3-pointer in each of his first three 
games while Paris Dryden had a career 
high of 20 points and 8 rebounds against 
Canisius. 
"The young group came in and played 
totally inspiring basketball for us," Friel 
commented. 
A win in Niagra and a thrashing of the 
Catamounts in Vermont sandwiched three 
losses by the 'Cats. Derek Counts proved 
to be the leader through this stretch, scor-
ing 38 points in Vermont. Chris Perkins 
scored 22, while Keith Carpenter contin-
ued his consistent play adding 16. Dave 
Marshall showed some inside touch, 
pounding his way for 20 points. 
Still in the playoff hunt with seven 
games remaining, the 'Cats could only 
manage one victory. Again this win was on 
the road versus Maine. Tim Lewis scored 
14 in the outing along with 10 rebounds. 
A case of measles forced UNH to play 
three games without any fans in attend-
ance. They lost all three finishing at 4-22 
for the year. They failed to win a 






















































play. They equaled their win total of the 
two previous seasons and look to improve 
on it in the upcoming year. 
Front row(! tor): Dave Marshall, Coach Gerry Friel, Derek Counts. Back row(! to r): Asst. Robert "Knobby" Walsh, Asst. Lee Gove, Mike Lunney, Tommy Hammer, Jefl 
Carr, Tim Lewis, Chris Perkins, James Ben, Eric Thielen, Joe Spitale, Jim Stephenson, Bob Cummins, Paris Dryden, Asst. Andy Johnston, Manager Don Kinsley. 
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"Not many schools 
have 
received as much 
publicity in the time 
that we have. " 
- Coach Gerry Friel 
Derek Counts would be the leading scor-
er on this year's squad and would com-
plete the year after having several tre-
mendous performances in games against 
Vermont in which he scored 38 and 
against Harvard in which he set a school 
free throw record hitting 19. Photo by 
Dave Ruoff. 
Chris Perkins is forced to pass while 
under pressure from Boston University 
defenders. Photo by Dave Ruoff. 
Derek Counts made his way easilly around 
the court creating many problems for the 
larger opponents who couldn't match his 









0 by Naomi Elvove 
ne of the greatest factors of suc-
cess in a team sport is the overall con-
tribution of the team. This intense input is 
what led the women's basketball team to 
their achievements this season. Pulling the 
team together was senior co-captain Kris 
Kinney, whose outstanding performances 
were complemented by the variety of spe-
cialized skills of her teammates. 
In the beginning of the season, no one 
expected the 'Cats to perform as well as 
they did. Four starters had graduated, so 
most of the team had seen limited playing 
time. However, they managed to end the 
season with an overall 16-11 record, and a 
10-5 Seaboard Conference mark. Head 
coach Kathy Sanborn attributes their un-
anticipated success to "the hard work, ded-
ication and commitment that goes into the 
program. The players did it," she said, 
"They had a lot of composure, and as a 
result we won some very close ball games." 
Early on in the season, the lady hoop-
sters traveled to Florida to participate in a 
tournament hosted by University of Cen-
tral Florida, where they victoriously 
claimed a third place, with Kinney and 
junior Deb Dorsch named to the All-
Tournament Team. Other highlights were 
the double overtime loss of 80-83 to Holy 
Cross, and extremely close defeats over 
Boston University (64-62) and Northeast-
ern University (63-62). Overall, their con-
ference play was outstanding as they fin-
ished their season seeded second out of 
eight Seaboard teams. Kinney was honored 
as the Seaboard Conference Player of the 
Year, and Coach Sanborn was named Con-
ference Coach of the Year. About this 
award, Sanborn modestly said, "I wouldn't 
have received it if it hadn't been for the 
team's accomplishments." 
Kinney ended her career at UNH as the 
all-time leading scorer and rebounder, with 
2,231 points and 897 boards. As for this 
past season, she shot .548 field goal per-
~ Women's Basketball 
centage, with an average of 25. 7 point per 
game. She was the Wildcat's high scorer for 
23 out of 27 games, tallying a career high of 
36 points against William and Mary, and 
hitting the 35 point mark on three other 
occasions. Nationally, she is ranked sev-
enth in scoring. This all-around star 
achieved a career high of 1 7 rebounds in a 
grueling game versus Northeastern, mark-
ing 9.4 percentage per game average. She 
also-finished off the season with a . 722 free 
throw percentage. Along with the Player of 
the Year title, she was named Seaboard 
Player of the Week four times this season, 
and she represented women's athletics at 
UNH as Sports Councilwoman. As 
Sanborn puts it, "I don't think there's go-
ing to be another player like Kris for a long 
time!" 
Despite her incredible record, Kinney's 
main concern lies within the team, "I al-
ways put the team before myself," she said, 
"When I scored my 2000th point, I didn't 
even know it. I go out to make a team 
contribution, not a personal one." She ad-
mits that before the season began she was 
nervous because this young team seemed 
to be "thrown together", but after their 
first game she knew that they would be 
successful both as a team and as friends. 
She said, "The friendships and memories 
are what I will remember most about this 
team." 
Senior Co-captain Carolyn Keaveney 
was an excellent leader and role model 
throughout her four years with the pro-
gram. She began her final season with the 
'Cats as a starter but, unfortunately was 
injured with a stress fracture in her foot, 
which benched her for a month. However, 
after her injury she came back with enor-
mous energy and determination, and fin-
ished up with her most successful season at 
UNH. Keaveney's positive attitude was a 
key factor to her quick recovery. "I did the 
things that I needed to do to play well and 
contribute to the team," she said, "Being 
injured was a major setback, but I am 

























































end of the season." Coach Sanborn agrees 
that Keaveney's improvement in the final 
stretch of the season was a "great accom-
plishment. She ended up starting for us 
after a-month long injury." 
Friendship seems to be a common theme 
on this team, according to Keaveney, 
"Through my whole experience at UNH, 
my closest friends have been my team-
mates." Sanborn agrees, "They are each 
other's best friends; they are life family." 
In all the successes of the women's bas-
ketball team, they remain humble and un-
selfish. When asked if there was anything 
they wanted to say about this season, both 
Coach Sanborn and Kris Kinney answered 
that they wanted to thank everybody, fans, 
parents, alumni, students, and teammates, 
for all of the support that they have given 
to the team. 
"They had a lot of 
composure and as a 
result we won some 
very close ball 
games." 
Coach Sanborn 
The I 6-11 record of the Wildcats 
doesn't do justice to the hard work of 
the team. Kris Kinney, one of the co-
captains, was a major figure in pulling 
the team together. She takes the shot in 
this game against Rhode Island which 
UNH won 63-55. Photo by Bryan Ly-
ons. 
Front row (1 tor): Karri Reynolds, Shelley Fitz, Julie Donlon, Jen Casey, Michele Brousseau. Back row (I tor): Assistant Coach Karen Pinkos, Deb Dorsch, Sue Ryan, Rita 
McCarroll, Kris Kinney, Carolyn Keaveny, Kendall Daly, Head Coach Kathy Sanborn. Photo courtesy of UNH Media Services. 
Women's Basketball ~ 
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by Lisa Reimann 
'88-'89 school year saw the 
UNH Gymnastics team striving to 'Reach 
New Heights' and increase team depth and 
caliber. Achieving all they had set out to do 
and more, they sent a Wildcat to the 
NCAA National Championship for the 
first time. 
Freshman Lori Brady, returning to gym-
nastics after a three year lay-off, progressed 
rapidly and qualified for the Nationals at 
the Regional Championship on April 1. 
There, her vault, a front handspring-front 
somersault in a pike position, scored an 
incredible 9.80, setting both a UNH and 
NCAA record. 
At the Nationals at the University of 
Virginia on April 14, however, Brady did 
not quite make the finals . Placing 34th 
overall with a score of9.50 Lori felt slightly 
disappointed with her performance, but 
was "psyched to have been the first 
(Wildcat) to make it." 
At the UNH invitational against Mich-
igan State, Iowa State, and the University 
of Iowa, the 'Cats placed third - paced by 
Brady, who took the individual all-around 
title. They went on to win the next three 
meets, simultaneously raising their team 
score each time. 
With the final season record at 10-9 and 
a new point record of 184.95, UNH Gym-
nastics, under the guidance of Head Coach 
~ Gymnastics 
Gail Goodspeed and Assistants Ed Datti 
and Bill Brouillet, has consistently im-
proved throughout the year. Their success 
is partly attributed to the new training fa-
cility which has decreased the wear and 
tear on their bodies considerably. The new 
facilities include free-foam pits which re-
duce the impact of falls the gymnasts take 
when practicing new routines. 
Betsy Anderson, Patty Converse, Lori 
Brady, Kelly Marks, and Susie Quinlan all 
had good seasons, scoring career-highs on 
most events, including the all-around. 
Converse made the ECAC All-Conference 
team, while Marks qualified for the All-
Northeast team at the NCAA Regionals. 
Brady, with her outstanding performance 
on the vault, bars and all-around, qualified 
for both the All-Conference and the All-
Northeast teams, as did Quinlan for her 
impressive vaulting and floor routines. 
The team, which is losing seniors Tam-
my Hager, Patty Converse (who achieved a 
career-high of 9.50 on the beam), and Nan-
cy Andrews (who scored a career-high of 
9.20 on the bars) to graduation, is nev-
ertheless looking forward to next year. 
Welcoming back several team members 
from injuries, the'Cats also have "a lot of 
strength in (their) underclassmen and have 
some good freshmen coming in," said 
Coach Goodspeed, confident that the team 
will continue striving for the best and 
reach even newer heights. 
UNH had several All-Conference and -
All-Northeast finalists including Lori 
Brady and Patty Converse. At right , 
Senior Nancy Andrews grips the beam 
to display her high-scoring style. Photo 

































































"The '88- '89 school 
year saw the UNH 
Gymnastics team 
striving to 'Reach 
New Heights' and 
increase team depth 
and caliber. " 
The UNH squad had one of its best 
years ever this year. Balanced on the 
support of Lori Brady, Kelly Marks and 
several others, the team built a I 0-9 
record. The balance beam was one of 
their more mastered events. At left, Sen-
ior Patty Converse rises high above the 
beam performing one of her infamous 
leaps. Photo by Kate Conway. 
Front row (1 tor): Diane Aubut, Susie Quinlan, Pam Giroux, Jill St. James, Laura Paredes, Nancy Andrews, Tammy Hager, Patty Converse. Middle row (1 to r): Denise 
Brackesy, Michelle Shanley, Dana Brodin, Dina Peterson. Back row (1 to r): Assistant Coach Ed Datti, Head Coach Gail Goodspeed, Meg Ryan, Diane Blume, Tracy 






C by Rich D' Avolio 
onsidering the success that the 
UNH men's and women's skiing team had 
in the 1988-89 season the only ingredient 
that seemed to be missing was the snow. 
Despite the lack of participation on the 
slopes, Head Coach Paul Berton's skiers 
avoided the obstacles and raced their way 
to a fine season. 
On the men's team there were several 
individual performances that will not be 
forgotten. The team was lead by Freshman 
Ivar Dahl of Franconia, who finished 6th 
in the slalom at UVM, Williams, and Mid-
dlebury. In the giant slalom Dahl had a 
15th at Keene, a 16th at UVM, and a 13th 
at Middlebury. Other skiers who consis-
tently scored points were sophomores Kurt 
Simard and John Bittinger. Bittinger had 
slalom finishes of 8th, 13th, and 5th at 
UVM, Dartmouth and Williams. Simard 
earned himself 11th at Bates in the slalom 
and an 18th in the Giant Slalom at Keene. 
Freshman Phil Astrachanian had a great 
first season with slalom results of 14th, 
10th and 12th at Bates, Keene and UVM. 
~ Skiing 
The 'Cats also had depth in their squad 
with skiers like Ace Eaton, R. Johnson, and 
Freshman Kurt Almond providing the sol-
id backbone that was needed. 
The Women's team also had there share 
of individual standouts. Leading the pack 
was Junior Jen Conover of Shelburn, Ma. 
She scored an 8th at Bates in the slalom, an 
11th at Keene in the giant slalom, a 5th at 
UVM in the slalom, 8th at Dartmouth, a 
7th at Williams in the giant and a 5th at 
Middlebury in the slalom. 
Providing support and depth to the 
squad was Freshman Jessie McAleer and 
Sophomore Erin Sullivan. McAleer had 
three 10th place finishes in the giant slalom 
at Bates, Keene and UVM. Sullivan was in 
the top 18 in ten out of twelve starts for the 
Wildcats. April Chiids and Kristen Burnap 
also scored valuable points for the wom-
en's team and sophomores Heather Rowe, 
Rose Scarola, and freshman Hillary Rock-
well added a sound foundation for the 
squad. 
The UNH Ski Team was also represent-
ed in the NCAA's held in Jackson Hole, 
Wyoming. Among the qualifiers were Jen 
Conover, Mona Deprey, Chris Philbrick, 
Skiing I 
Bates Women 5th, Men 5th 
Keene State Women 5th, Men 6th 
Vermont Women 5th, Men 6th 
Dartmouth Women 5th, Men 6th 
Williams Women 4th, Men 6th 
Eastern Championships Women 
4th, Men 6th 
NCAA Championships Women 
10th, Men 10th 
and Erin Sullivan for the women and John 
Bittinger, Ivar Dahl, Kurt Simard and Pat 
Weaver represented the men's squad. 
Both groups had very good showings in 
the NCAA's. Conover finished 31st overall 
and McAleer was 32nd. Simard and Dahl 
had two solid runs finishing 21st and 22nd 
while Bittinger placed 29th. 
In the Nordic Competition, Mona 
Deprey placed 14th in the 5 km classic, she 
also finished 17th in the 15 km skate race. 
Pat Weaver had two solid races finishing 
25th and 27th. 
The UNH ski team continued to be a 
dominant opponent in the 1989 season. 
Even though they were a young squad, 
solid coaching and leadership from the few 
upperclassmen proved to be enough as the 
'Cats finished yet another solid season on 
the slopes. 
-All photos this spread by Kirsten Burnap. 
"Considering the 
success that the UNH 
men's and women's 
skiing team had ... 
the 
only ingredient that 
seemed to be missing 
was the snow. " 
The group of freshmen and sophomores 
on this year's team provided the base for 
a successful year. Members such as Jen 
Conover and Ivar Dahl provided good 
performances to keep the team near the 
top. This base should help next year 




J record at 5-1. The Wildcats responded by Kevin Connelly with seven consecutive wins posting a 12-1 
record with only four matches left. 
im Urquhart continued his success The 'Cats struggled in their four remain-
as Head Coach of the UNH wrestling team ing matches losing three of them. The let-
posting a 13-4 record. The 'Cats have gone down at the end of the season was due to 
41-15 over the last three seasons and have untimely sickness and the recuperation of 
sent seven wrestlers to the NCAA cham- some players. "Our line up wasn't at full 
pionships including two wrestlers this year. strength. We were resting some people and 
Senior Captain Mike Carracci was one some were sickly," Urquhart said. "I 
of the Wildcat seniors to advance to the thought we had enough good players to win 
NCAAs in Oklahoma City, but he will be a couple of those matches." 
better remembered for brel!kin_g former _ Urquhart was now preparing his squad 
teammate Paul Schwerns' record for all- for the New England Tournament where 
time wins at UNH. Caracci finished his the 'Cats had finished third during the past 
radiant career with a 110-32-1 record. two seasons. The 'Cats came home from 
Mark Perkins finished his career with a Wagner with a third straight third place 
solid senior season. After an injury plagued finish. Caracci and Perkins won their 
Junior season, the 167-pound senior won weight divisions allowing them to advance 
the New Englands and earned a trip to the to the Nationals. 
NCAA championships along with Caracci. The four Wildcat seniors registered im-
"It was a great finish to my career here at pressive seasons for the 'Cats in their 
UNH," Perkins said. "It (the NCAAs) just weight divisions. Caracci ( 118 lbs.) posted 
topped everything off." a 31-8-0 mark. Paul Peterson (158 lbs.) 
The 'Cats started the season off with finished 16-8-0. Perkins (167 lbs.) contrib-
victories in their first five meets. A 32-8 uted with a 21-11-1 senior season, while 
































Western New England 




The 'Cats have a fine blend of under-
classmen which performed well this sea-
son. Freshmen Chris Haug (13-10-0), Jim 
Marcotte (17-10-1), and Todd Burchard 
(12-12-2) all had successful seasons. Junior 
Rocco Sorace solidified the heavy weight 
division with a 19-15-2 record, while Soph-
omore Wes Decker finished with an 11-8-
0. With this caliber of talent returning, 
Urquhart can look forward to another suc-
cessful season next year. 
Although Mike Caracci appears down in this scrimmage match, the upset does not fit the norm during the season. Caracci broke the former UNH record set by Paul 
Schwerns by completing his career with a 110-32-1 record, gaining recognition as UNH's finest wrestler. All photos this spread by Dave Ruoff. 
~ Wrestling 
"The 'Cats had a fine 
blend of 
underclassmen 
that performed well 
this season. " 
The depth of the UNH squad allowed 
the team to rack up a 12-1 record. Only 
injuries and sickness at the end of the 
season prevented the UNH wrestling 





Written, Directed, and 
Performed by Students 
When I told people in my dorm that I was going to be back in 
Durham half way through Christmas break, they could not 
understand why I was excited about it. I received a lot of, "Why 
would you come back early?" "To act," I replied. 
I returned to Durham after two short weeks at home to begin 
rehearsing for the Sixteenth Annual University Prize Plays. 
The U.P.P.s (pronounced "yoops") are student written plays 
that are selected by three students from the Directing class, and 
are rehearsed during the last two weeks of Christmas vacation. 
Auditions are held just prior to break, and performances run the 
first week of second semester. 
The difference between the U.P.P.s and other University 
Theater productions is that there is much less time for prep-
aration. Since there are no classes and other commitments to 
work around, more time is spent on the production. Each cast 
has a three hour block of rehearsal time and a three hour block of 
tech work, led by Technical Director, Russell Gilbert, each day. 
The day becomes long, and free time is savored. 
Another difference between the Prize Plays and other pro-
ductions is that since dorms are not open during vacation, 
people group up together in off campus housing and the cast 
members end up spending every spare moment together. It 
becomes a real team effort. 
This year the U.P.P.s, produced by Jacqueline Davis, were 
held January 18, 19, 21, and 22 for packed houses. The three 
plays were all comedies. "Popular wisdom," written by Carrie 
Bradley and directed by Chris Graham, featured Scott Fish, 
Andrea Libby, Charles Bouchard and Susan Dzennis. It was a 
day in the life of two couples living in the same apartment 
building, one upstairs and one downstairs, and the problems that 
occur between them. Win and Pep have just won the lottery, but 
never leave their apartment, and Gordon and Laura spend their 
days wondering why Win and Pep will not spend their money. 
"That'll Be the Day," by Todd Lyman, and directed by Diana 
Nadeau, featured Gregory Funaro, Carrie Wells, Richard Harris, 
Linette Strout, Todd Lyman, Karl Treen and David Kaeppeler 
as the voice of God. The play was about man's story of life in 
Purgatory. Darryl Martin enters with broken sunglasses on his 
face and steering wheel over his head, soon realizing he's dead. 
Branch manager, "Gab Riel," tries to help Darryl cope with his 
200-300 year stay in limbo. "The Secret of the Lemon Slices," by 
Leslie Robinson and directed by Susan Seydler, featured Emilie 
Mattina, myself, Danielle Howard, and Todd Lyman. It was the 
story of a twelve year old boy trying to cope with the remarriage 
of his mother. His grandmother, who is als9 his best friend, 
shows him through the ancient citrus secret that is not going to 
be ignored or forgotten. 
The experience and knowledge of the theater I gained from 
missing two weeks of vacation definitely outweighed the sleep I 
missed, or the money I might have earned in my Dad's office. In 
fact I think I'll do it again next year. 
- Trevor B. Cone 
~ Student Prize Plays 
Win and Pep, Sue Dzennis and Scott 
Fish, although rich in a literal sense, 
have lost the desire to go out and spend 
all their wealth. The desire they have 
not to leave their apartment is driving 
their neighbors crazy. All photos this 
page by Sadie Greenway. 
The choices that the young boy has 
when his mother decides to remarry are 
ones that few could comprehend at that 
age. Only a kindly grandmother with 
years of wisdom and a secret could help 
him. Here Emilie Mattina, Trevor Cone 
and Danielle Howard perform in "The 
Secret of the Lemon Slices." 
Laughing at ourselves 
"'Baby With The Bathwater' holds a deliberately distorting 
mirror up to the stresses and vanities of the eighties," says 
director David Richman. Distorted is definetly the word. The 
show's set, complete with tilted stage floor and the skewed angles 
of doors and windows, led the audience to believe that they were 
in for a strange night. The characters wer, just as tilted. But even 
as the audience was laughing, they had to feel a sense of shame 
because they were really laughing at themselves and what they 
had been taught to believe in. 
The baby in this play is fearlessly abused. It is tossed arouna, 
hung out of windows, thrown in front of buses and screamed at 
hysterically. Although, according to Nanny, "children are sturdy 
creatures - they abide, and they endure," the child still grows 
up unsure of his sex, his name and his right to existence, which 
he keeps trying to end due to the complete inability of his 
parents to raise a child. 
Daisy eventually marries a girl he has impregnated - one of 
the 1,000 lovers, male and female, he has had in an effort to find 
himself. There is a suggestion of hope at the end of the play that 
he and his wife will become better parents than his mother and 
father were. 
This play leaves the audience laughing, while at the same time 
makes them feel repentent for having faith in the outrageous 
doctrines of child rearing and family relationships that have 
arisen in the '80s. Christopher Durang, the author, is highly 
skilled at using humour to instruct people to look closer at the 
beliefs they have always taken for granted. 
Helen, Diana Nadeau, striving for ac-
ceptance in the children's park crowd. 
All photos this page by Sadie Greenway. 
Daisy, Lippy Lazar, and his wife, Heath-
er Hutchins, have their own kids. Daisy 
and his son are the hope for a brighter 
generation. 
-Mia Bane 
Baby with the Bathwater ~ 
The talent and capabilities of the UNH 
Symphony were displayed proudly in 
two University shows this year. All 
photos this spread by Kristen Duerr. 
The flowing stream of sounds from the 
violin section of the symphony provide 
one of the most essential elements of the 
orchestra. 
~ Symphonies and Concert Choir 
Did you ever see a little kid lugging around a violin case when 
you were in elementary school? Didn't you think they were a 
"geek"? I mean, to be in a school orchestra, right? Well, did you 
ever play one of those things? And then did you decide to keep 
your mouth shut? Maybe it was because the "geek" knew some-
thing you didn't? 
The UNH Symphony Orchestra, conducted by Robert 
Eshbach, is full of those types of kids that had the dedication to 
practice every day while everyone else was out playing. They 
took the jokes on the school bus and they got so mad that they 
became good at what they did, maybe even great at what they 
did. 
Any UNH student who has learned to admire the sounds and 
emotions that beautiful music can create has found their way to 
at least one of the University concerts. Certainly, a number of 
local musicians and music lovers have discovered the talent that 
UNH musicians possess. 
Here is a tribute to all of the music students who hung in. 
UNH is proud that you are here to perform and enlighten us all 
to the beauty of music. 
-Mia Bane 
The delicate silver instrument hangs assuredly in the small 
hands of the auditioner. As the fluted mouth piece is raised to 
practiced lips, a soft clear note cuts through the air. The judge 
sits back quietly scratching notes onto a small pad of paper. The 
musician lets the last few notes of the sonata slide away. 
The audition process is a familiar one to many musicians, 
although few ever lose the feelings of nerves jittering in their 
stomachs and through their accomplished fingers. To be a mem-
ber of the UNH Wind Symphony requires an audition and as 
any member will confess, it is a lot of work for one credit. It's not 
likely to find anyone who says it isn't worth it. 
There are many reasons that people have for wanting to be a 
part of the Wind Symphony. Some enjoy the combined sounds 
of the wind instruments, others need the class for their per-
formance major, but every member gains the satisfaction of 
being a part of a group that makes beautiful music. 
-Mia Bane 
Soft murmur of a baritone rumble. Tenor pitch quietly setting. 
Alto sureness strongly reassuring. Gentle heights of soprano 
loftiness. Combined sound. Growing. Strengthening. Power and 
beauty entwined with all the splendor of music. 
Music is a great part of all of us. Everyday is filled with some 
kind. For us, it's just a little more. A need. Emptiness. without 
just one more song. The combining. The harmony. The utter 
strength. The resonant gentleness. The complete choir creates a 
sound like no other. 
The University of New Hampshire Concert Choir is a four 
part group which performs two concerts a year. For the most 
part, the UNH campus doesn't see the choir at any other time; 
but they are always there. Working, practicing and perfecting. 
The group is made up of music and other majors ranging from 
English to Zoology. The common bond to the choir is their love 
of music. Each individual's talent brings the diversity and 
strength to the choir which makes each performance a spec-
tacular event. 
The flutist, an important member of a 
complex blend of instruments, adds the 
high tones to complete the full sound. 
The complex blends of highs and lows 
combine to form the complete choir 
voice. The UNH Concert Choir alto sec-
tion is a major piece in this harmonic 
puzzle. 
-Mia Bane 
Symphonies and Concert Choir 
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Wal> the.first one or the 
Greeks due to controversy with the Ad-
ministration, J?.h.Qto taken by Curt 
Greek 
Awakening 
Grace, ATO brother. ------------------------·-~-~-... 
~ Greeks 
en years ago, the Greek System 
at UNH could be likened to the 
movie "Animal House." Just 
four years ago, when this year's grad-
uating seniors were stepping foot onto 
campus as freshmen, the Greeks were 
associated with wild parties, loud music, 
an endless flow of keg beer, and sex. 
There were no set rules that couldn't 
easily be broken. The houses hosted 
two, three, or four dollar-a-head parties 
every weekend - 72 hours straight. No-
body had even heard ofa "social policy" 
before. But, where were the houses, the 
traditions of sisterhood and brother-
hood, headed? 
The 1988-89 school year was an 
eventful one for the UNH Greek Sys-
tem. Liability and risk had become two 
words often used by the Administration 
to describe the Greek System. Unfor-
tunately, the Administration was often 
justified in their depictions. The num-
ber of alcohol related incidents at Greek 
houses had skyrocketed. By the fall of 
1988, the System was labeled as "out of 
control" and "on the brink of collaps-
ing." 
The Administration decided that it 
had had enough. It was time for the 
Greeks to clean up their acts under the 
threat of expulsion. Early in the fall se-
mester, the Administration tightened 
the reign on the Greeks, implementing a 
new social policy designed "to reduce 
risk and liability." Greek coordinators 
viewed it as a "precautionary measure" 
and the only way "to ensure the future 
on campus." For the first time in the 
history of UNH, the Greek System had 
to adhere to a policy which outlined 
their moral and scholastic obligations 
and enforced rules on alcohol and haz-
mg. 
The escalating number of lawsuits 
and the astronomical amount of money 
lost by individual Greek members, 
houses, national chapters, and univer-
sities have created a scare for Greek 
systems across the country. According 
to Greek Coordinator Amy LaPierre, 
UNH is by no means the only school 
cracking down on its Greek system. 
Greek systems are folding all across the 
nation. University of Texas, Rutgers, 
University of Oregon, Connecticut, 
New York, and University of Maine at 
Orono are just a few of the universities 
and states that have turned to the law 
Under jeopardy of 
expufsion, the University's 
sororities ancC fraternities 
f ouncf it necessary to 
6ancf to9ether ancC initiate 
some unavoida&Ce chal1£Jes. 
The year was Ju[[ of 
transitions for the Greek 
System, a UNH 
or9anization 
that woufrl never 6e the 
same i19ain ... 
and enforced policies to control their 
Greek systems. 
"Greek systems are being put under a 
microscope, and all activity is being 
scrutinized," said LaPierre. "The UNH 
Greek System is no different." 
The Social Policy was enacted on Oc-
tober l. The guidelines were set by both 
Greeks and Non-Greeks. Some of the 
highlights included: 
- Registering all social events with the 
Inter-fraternity and Panhellenic Coun-
cils 48 hours in advance. 
- Limiting the attendance to UNH stu-
dents and their immediate guests. 
- Identifying all invited guests by a 
master list and closing all alcohol related 
functions. 
- Limiting the service of alcohol to five 
hours and stopping the service at 2 AM. 
- Ensuring that all guests have UNH 
IDs and that guests over 21 have two 
forms of ID to drink. 
- Ensuring that alcohol will be given 
away unless a license to sell has been 
obtained. 
- Providing alternate beverages. 
Even with the enforced rules and reg-
ulations, the Greek social calendar has 
remained active and healthy. According 
to Greek Advisor Mike Sciola, "The 
Greek System has never been stronger." 
There is greater communication, more 
unity, and a recorded significant drop in 
alcohol related incidents for the Greek 
System as a whole. 
For the first time, the Greeks have 
made a determined effort to work with 
the Administration. They've adopted 
the new alcohol policies instead of try-
ing to get around them. They've even 
gone a step further, educating their 
members with programs on subjects 
such as AIDS, Sexual Harassment, Al-
cohol Abuse, and Responsibility. 
In turn, the Administration is making 
an effort to work with the Greeks. They 
authorized the Inter-fraternity Council 
to establish an IFC Judicial Board to 
assist in trying offending houses. As a 
result of the cooperation between the 
Administration, the IFC, and the Pan-
hellenic Council, the IFC and Panhel-
lenic have been working overtime to 
restore the Greek system's reputation of 
house unity. Unfortunately, the IFC Ju-
dicial Board will come much too late to 
help Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity. 
Fourteen months after they were 
charged with alcohol violations, they 
had their charter revoked by both their 
national organization and the UNH ad-
ministration, leaving pledges and broth-
ers homeless in a matter of hours. TKE s 
expulsion from campus created an 
awareness in the Greek System. The So-
cial Policy was real. 
There were some strong points in the 
Greek System including the reinstate-
ment and flourishment of Kappa Delta 
sorority. Greeks also participated ac-
tively in traditions like Homecoming. 
Additionally, late in November, Alpha 
Tau Omega hosted the first Greek Pic-
nic UNH has seen since 1986. However, 
Police circulated, checking IDs, and 
chains segregated the legal drinkers 
from the underaged. Like most Greek 
related .events, continuation and expan-
sion will depend on negotiations be-
tween the System and the Administra-
tion. 
Like two sovereign nations who want 
to trust each other but do not quite 
know how, the Administration and the 
Greeks will continue their game of give-
and-take which will , with luck, soon 
provide a basis for mutual understand-
ing and continued growth for the UNH 
Greek System. So Frat Row is a little 
quieter these days, and "Delta House" 
no longer has a place here. But, maybe 
it's for the better. The Greek System has 
a second chance to reassess what it 
means to be Greek - and to find 
strength to get together and promote the 
traditional values of brotherhood and 
sisterhood. 
By K. Conway & M . Wentz 
Greeks ~ 
Part of being a fraternity or sorority involves 
community service and fundraising. Teams signed 
up in force for the annual Volleyball Tournament 
at Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Proceeds from the ·tour-
nament go to The Easter Seals Foundation. 
Part of the changes to the Greek System involved 
the Little Sisters programs. All have been abol-
ished due to the risk and liability they cause the 
fraternities. Only two of the original five pro-
grams, Kappa Sigma (at right) and Delta Chi, have 
continued to flourish as independent organiza-
tions. Photo by Kristen Duerr. 
The legal drinkers were segregat-
ed from the underaged at the 
Greek Picnic. Photo by Curt 
Grace. 
Greeks 
The Order of Omega, a national Greek 
honor society, was granted a charter at 
UNH in 1989. Selection was based on 
Greek membership, scholarship, and 
service. The induction ceremony at left 
was held on April 5 at Alpha Chi Ome-
ga. Photo by Kristen Duerr. 
Friendships that have bonded in soror-
ities and fraternities exemplify the 
brotherhood and sisterhood that the or-
ganizations are striving to promote. 
Photo by Kristen Duerr. 
Roberta Ashe, Jen Bartlett, Deb Bean, Jen Bloom, Katie Braham, 
Christina Braman, Treacy Brine, Heather Burton, Kim Chapin, 
Linda Corcoran, Karen Crow, Nancy Cunningham, Dawn 
Desmarais, Laura Dexter, Julie Douglas, Chris Duplessis, Laura 
Ellison, Maureen Farrington, Jill Faunce, Tara Fleming, Alix 
Floyd, Jen Fraser, Kathey Freeley, Becky Greene, Denise Hale, 
Barry Hamilton, Stephanie Haueles, Heather Hendrickson, Chris 
Hennessey, Amy Hewitt, Joyce Hopkins, Mary Houghton, Brett 
Hugel, Kristi Isabelle, Krista Kotsimpulos, Alissa Kriteman, Amy 
Lapierre, Nancy Lee, Deb Longaker, Deb Lord, Meg Lucas, Lisa 
Manter, Louise Martin, Pam McCarthy, Betsy McCutcheon, Beth 
McElroy, Nancy McNulty, Laura Morse, Blake Munro, Marcy 
Myler, Krissy Oldenburg, Nicole Parent, Amy Parmenter, Sue 
Parry, Lauren Perlov, Christine Phinney, Courtney Potter, 
Courtney Proctor, Kathy Quintiliani, Gretchen Schaefer, Kendra 
Schrauth, Liz Schultz, Kristen Scontsas, Kelly Shea, Liz Sinks, 
Heather Spiers, Stephanie Spiro, Erin Sullivan, Lee Sullivan, Nelly 
Swan, Mary Tamer, Elizabeth Trainor, Liz Trethewey, Meredith 
Tully, Maura Weston. Photo by Sadie Greenway. 
Greeks ~ 
Dorothy Ayotte, Amy Babson, Krissy Babson, Kristin Barden, 
Marie Bistany, Susan Blanch, Ellen Botshan, Tina Bouras, Mary-
ann Brady, Laura Brown, Elizabeth Bunyon, Michelle Burrill, Alisa 
Caras, Janine Clymin, Julia Cornelio, Jen Cromie, Christine 
Crowe, Laurie Cutts, Karen Davis, Elyse Decker, Beth Delano, 
Susan Donnelly, Molly Dugan, Mary Fiore, Shannon Flaherty, 
Lynne Flanagan, Tanya Fort, Amy Furst, Suzanne Geery, Laura 
Getz; Meg Gibbs, Gina Grassi , Caryn Grenier, Courtney Guay, 
Jennifer Guay, Deidre Hammond, Ginny Hanning, Gretta 
Hedberg, Leeann Hoyt, Pam Jalbert, Gretchen Jenks, Amy Just, 
Alysia Kelly, Erin Kelly, Kristi Konotchick, Barbara Koontz, Thea 
Koontz, Susan Kuhl , Darcy Lebrun, Debbie Levasser, Lisa Lovez-
zala, Kathleen Lynch , Deborah MacNeil, Kerry Maloney, 
Marykate Maltzan, Paris Markovich, Michelle Maxner, Sarah 
Mcintire, Lynn Mezzano, Leslie Michaud, Elizabeth Mikulis, An-
gela Morin , Terri Moritz, Denise Morrison, Susan Morrison, Bet-
tina Morrissey, Alison Murphy, Danielle Nace, Beth Nelson, Sue 
Noble, Kim Oates, Kelly Osgood, Anjali Patle, Emily Perkins, 
Susan Pichini, Katherine Pierce, Pamela Pitarys, Cathleen Porter, 
Corey Powell, Pamela Ratkus, Jennifer Ray, Amy Reed, Nadine 
Ritcholte, Ellen Robichaud , Kim Ross , Kelly Russell, Amy 
Schreiner, Carrie Seftan, Erin Sharkey, Karen Siegal, Beth Sier-
odzinski, Claudine Simard, Deborah Simard, Hannah Smith, Rob-
in Smith, Renee Stecker, Kirsten Stifter, Emily Strawn, Kelli Swee-
ny, Paige Thomas, Elizabeth Trawicki, Cris Tucker, Sarah Urlwin, 
Nikky Vautour, Danielle Vinal , Fay Waltman, Amy Wilkins, Heidi 





Jennifer Ackley, Kathleen Adams , Ashley Ainsworth , Mary 
Ashton, Penny Bidwell, Mary Beth Blight, Erin Broad, Judy Breen , 
Kathleen Burke, Laura Burkhardt, Kristine Canepa, Renee Cook, 
Catherine Connell, Christine Conti , Nicoe Crapa, Nancy 
Dambach, Andrea Danese, Susan Davis, Lisa Delello, Elizabeth 
Delucia, Joan Decknick, Jessica DeSando, Heather Donovan, Erin 
Dowd, Allison Dugas, Barbara DuPont, Leslie Falchuck, Lori Fan-
ning, Karen Finnegan, Alicia Frank, Rebbeka Friedman, Kelly 
Gaffney, Lora Gargano, Lorianne Gillis, Kristen Girouard, KK 
Grotten, Stacy Grugnale, Sarah Gutman, Debra Hamlin, Julie 
Haggerty, Amy Hanrahan , Lisa Hegarty, Tracy Hirsch , Marla Jef-
frey, Julie Kahan, Jeannine Kieft, Jan Kelly, Vicky Kohler, Karen 
Kouri , Catherine Kubik, Elizabeth Lerner, Cynthia Lovelace, Jill 
Marbach , Elizabeth Martineau, Kimberly McCann, Allyson Mc-
Cartney, Holly McCown, Catherine Meyers, Virginia Nussdorfer, 
Michele Phaneuf, Susie Rand, Karen Rumpf, Jennifer Salser, 
Audrey Schrerer, Carolyn Schou, Shannon Scott, Andrea Smith, 
Audra Smith, Amy Spelta, Terri Tate, Susan Tuttle, Rachel Wi-
nokur, Suzanne Wiseman, Jennifer Workman, Heidi Schule, Al-
ison Armstrong, Carrie Cabrini , Christie Cooper, Jill Erfurt, Jen-
nifer Grandin, Adaire Heistand, Barbara Hunt, Laura MacDonald, 
Kristen Nivison, Kim Sundeen, Kathleen Sweeney, Tina Teel, 
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Sherin Amiri, Laura Donnelly, Martha Barker, Jodi Kenney, Kris-
ten Ortwein, Kelley Jewett , Barbara Gould, Roberta Russo, Steph-
anie Defilippo, Chris Santaniello, Tracy Parker, Beth Severino, 
Jennifer White, Sarah Creed, Laura Madden, Patty Dion, Betsy 
Murphy, Gretchjen Thoma, Daphne Holden, Heather Donaldson, 
Liz Matson, Ellen White, Clare Tuomey, Linda Neri , Jennifer 
Ayre, Christina Cameron, Michele Rago, Susan DerManuelian, 
Dawn Mellert, Eileen Gibbons, Kristine Blood, Dana Brush, Laura 
Nahigian, Kate Miller, Deanna Ford, Carrie Brunette, Alison Bar-
ry, Sarah Wiggin, Susan Powers, Amy Golden, Marnie Gomes, 
Heather Holden, Kathleen Murphy, Carla Mabie, Sandra Donald-
son, Colleen Brennan, Mary Ward , Michelle Ruggeri , Jenna 
Sheldon, Elizabeth Ogren, Lisa Nabi, Holly Simpson, Therese 
Thibault, Karen Lutomski, Nicole Anger, Alison Brown, Karyn 
Stevens, Kerrie Callahan Kristen MacLeod, Susan Davies, Tanya 
Faulkner, Kelly Delponti, Heather Wright, Jennifer Bonface, Gil-
lian Tiernay, Gina Santaniello, Karen Oliveira, Cristina Allen, 
Melanie Humphreys, Dana Lancaster, Tamara Toselli , Kathy 
Camasso, Wendy Horne, Kim Foley, Robin White, Larissa Mitch-
ell , Brigitte Beecher, Betsy Ewart, Jenniger Flad, Lindsey Ford, 
Erin Foley, Sara Pucko, Michele Scenna, Beth Elliot, Nicole Du-
Bois, Missy, Langbein, Heather Black, Marci Claderwood, Jen 
Curran, Laura Briggs, Tracey Molander. Photo by Kristen Duerr. 
LTA ZE'tA 
Karen Anderson, Lauri Anzouni, Beth Barter, Nicole Barrett, Chris 
Beliveau, Allison Bohn, Lori Brandolini, Brenda Briggs, Kristen 
Brown, Michelle Buckman, Peggy Busby, Carolyn Byron, Heather 
Carr, Cami Cavadi, Michelle Charland, Debra Childress, Betsy 
Cookman, Kristi Cowern, Sue Cunningham, Kim Dalzell, Seila 
DeKoning, Lori DeRosa, Julie Diamon, Meg Dillon, Marianne 
Doiron, Alyssa Drozd, Leanne Elsemore, Jen Enderlion, Deb Fox, 
Deena Gangloff, Michelle Gayoski , Michelle Gold, Gale Good-
man, Pam Grable, Katie Grimes, Ellen Hanson, Barb Hodges, 
Abby Janes, Kelly Jenkins, Kerry Kelley, Kristin Kelly, Kim Kel-
sea, Amy Knop, Diane Kokoszka, Tracey Labonville, Ginger Lane, 
Christine Leinsing, Sarah Luci, Christine Leinsing, Lucy Magnus, 
Beth Maloney, Cindy Marshall, Katie McMorrow, Collen Mc-
Quade, Bonnie Mitchell , Chia Morizzo, Chris Monneau, Jodi Mor-
timer, Carolyn Moshies, Maureen Moynihan, Maura Murphy, Lara 
Murray, Tricia Nolen, Judy Parker, Kris Parthe, Brett Pecknold, 
Sue Prescott, Erica Randall , Jodie Keeber, Debi Rich, Pam Rogers, 
Erika Schwab, Missy Sherriff, Angela Silletta, Karen Skillman, 
Holly Smith, Lisa Srager, Amy Stackhouse, Shannon Stewart, Tra-
cy Stewart, Tara Sullivan, Kristen Weathersbee, Jen Westort , 
Kristy Wilson, Sara Wyman , Ingela, O'Brien, Emma Craig, Jacque 
Johnson, Christina Crowley, Pamela DeKoning, Jill VanLockren, 
Amy Rebecchi . Photo by Kristen Duerr. 
Greeks 
Jen Baldi, Colette Bean, Sue Benedict, Trish Boutin, Cynde Cap-
puccio, Karen Carlow, Chris Casassa, Diane Cassaberry, Jen 
Chiaramonte, Kim Ciesla, Sue Cipaitis, Kerry Clancy, Kathleen 
Clemens, Kathy Collins, Jan Constantin, Chris Corey, Meg Costell , 
Wendy Cotrupi. Kathryn Coyne, Lisa Daley, Sue Denneen , Beth 
Deragon, Michelle Descoteau, Laura Diamond, Deb Donohoe, 
Alicia Dooley, Noreen Dooley, Terri Drescher, Kerri Dube, Jane 
Egan, Kelly Fallon, Martha Faron, Heather Field, Melissa Ford, 
Elissa Gilbert , Sue Gray, Tracy Groff, Erin Grubmuller, Laurie 
Grupe, Stacie Guilbeault , Carmen Guillette, Elissa Hannam, 
Michelle Hardy, Sue Hasson, Amy Hauser, Jen Hedlund, Kim 
Herald, Elisabeth Hood, Paula Howie, Lauren Hunnewell, 
Maureen Hurley, Deb Hurst , Harper Ingram, Stephanie Ives, 
Cindy Jeans, Carol Jenkins, Margaret Johnston, Elizabeth Karhs, 
Jen Kerr, Suzanne Kingsbury, Kim Laroche, Carinne Larson , Mar-
garet Lawerence, Lesley Leighton, Elizabeth Lian, Kelly Lord, Gail 
Lucas, Suellen Macdon, Josephine Macmillan , Coree Masse, Sheila 
McCarthy, Sue McGovern, Wendy Mcmanus, Sue McNamara, 
Laurinda Medeiros, Allison Miller, Kim Nolan, Judy Norris, Kris 
O'Connell, Krys Otto, Kelly Perkins, Joanne Petrin, Pam Picard, 
Laura Pompeo, Cathy Prindle, Wendy Pruington, Linda Rau, Jodi 
Reed, Lisa Renzetti , Theresa Rickert, Sue Roche, Cindy Salvador, 
Jen Samuls, Jill Schafer, Pam Scola, Heather Shaff, Darcy Sheehan, 
Michelle Shwetz, Stacy Sommerschuh, Jen Stewart, Laura Stratton, 
Julie Strob, Tricia Sumner, Janice Sylvanowicz, Tracey Taylor, 
Margaret Thaler, Kris Thibodeau, Elizabeth Thible, Alex Wannop, 
Diane Wilhelm, Heather Yerardi, Karen York. Photo by K. Duerr. 
Cha 
Maria Martini 
Michele Adams, Dawn Angus, Wendy Baker, Beth Berry, Sue 
Bodin, Stefanie Bukowski, Chris Caraway, Mary Coch, Cathy 
Conaty, Eileen Corrigan , Maryann Cunningham, Gretchen Dacey, 
Laurie Davis, Sherie Davis, Ellen Deane, Joanne Delaney, Cheryl 
Deshaies, Patricia DeSwarte, Allyson Eddy, Donna Eyssi, Lisa 
Fariz, Erin Finnegan, Jill Flather, Michele Garron, Vera Gilliland, 
Sandy Grew, Michele Hooper, Cherie Jappini; Kristin Liebl, Dyana 
Lassonde, Julie Ann Lunt, Donna Lewis, Lynn Marandett , Maria 
Martini, Laury Movell , Sue Nadeau, Kathy Neaves, Elise Newman , 
Erin O'Shea, Sarah Page, Lisa Pannorfi , Joan Paskowsky, Jennifer 
Patton, Karen Reed, Jeanne Robinson, Michele Rubano, Tracey 
Rutherford, Cris Scolley, Stacey Scott, Cindy Stafford, Lea Ste-
vens, Sherrie Towne, Kathleen Walker, Stephanie Yphantes, Jenn 
Young, Heather Barclay, Liz Barker, Mellisa Bourgeois, Amy 
Burchyns, Chris Convery, Joanna Coviello, Kelley Gove, Kimberly 
Hillenberg, Beth Kinsey, Shannon Lavery, Sharon Russell, Sarah 
Sarette, Karyn Schneider, Heather Shaw, Jennifer Sibulkin , Lara 
Stronshine, Tina Szepsy, Jackie Walsh . Photo by Sadie Greenway. 
Greeks 
Phil Albano, Dan Andrews, Kerry Asmussen, Andy Ayers, Rob 
Bagdasarian, Hans Baker, Rich Beaudette, Peter Benoit, John 
Bletzer, Timothy Bond, Phil Borelli, Jay Borin, Gregory Bosworth, 
Dan Burger, Chris Burt, Dennis Callahan, Craig Carron, Rich 
Cassin, Kevin Charves, Burr Chase, Paul Colasanti, Jeff Colburn, 
Pat Coleman, James Commerford, Bill Cowen, Tom Cronshaw, 
Paul Daniele, Terry Daum, Jerad Davis, Steve Demers, Mike 
Derosier, Bob Diemento, Daniel Dittmeier, Pat Dowling, Eric 
Dunn, Tom Farmer, Rick Feaudette, Mike Fogarty, Peter Ford, 
Brent Fraser, Scott Gallant, Rick Gamache, Stephen Garabedian, 
David Garrett, John George, David Greenburg, Marc Griffin, 
Michael Guidoboni, Jon Guloyan, Jeff Hall, Scott Harding, Hans 
Harnett, Daniel Heath, William Hurley, Todd Jacobsen, Jason 
Jeffords, Chip Johnson, Jeff Johnson, Kurt Jones, Sue Jones, Marc 
Kennett , Mark Kilbreth, Howie Kosel, Andrew Krk, Douglas 
Lachance, Jay Landry, Matt Lee, Russ Letendre, Eric Lewis, Mike 
Livingston, Frederick Lorman, William Lynch, Ronald Majer, 
Terry Malone, Chris Mamos, Mark Matewson, Kevin McDormad, 
Randy McDormand, Phil McGowen, Kevin Mclaughlin, Scott 
Mclaughlin, Darren Meyer, Jay Middleton, Rob Miller, Blue Mor-
gan, Eric Nerwin, Robert Obrien, Matt Palmer, David Pedriera, 
Mark Phaneuf, David Pouliot, Harry Pretz, Chris Proulx, Phillip 
Rayment, Scott Riccro, Todd Riley, Kevin Rogers , Charles 
Savageau, Richard Schwind, Mike Serafino, John Sheehan, Dave 
Smith, Gregory Stevens, Rich Stickles, Mark Stone, Craig Streng, 
Alan Stroshine, Mike Sullivan, Kris Svinbend, Shawn Sweet, Kyle 
Thayer, Pete Tipping, Evan Tobasky, Michael Twomey, Thomas 
Vincent, Thomas Wachsmuth, Paul Ware, Michael Whitney, 
Wudyka, Steve Youmans. Photo by Kristen Duerr. 
d Gold 
Wayne Bolduc, Phil Boutin, Dan Burgess, Chris Dane, Curt Digri-
oli , Mike Fish, William Harrison, Brian Hays, Robert Henderson, 
Mark Janetos, Luke Janetos, Shawn Jasper, Stephen Lawler, Scott 
Leavitt, Paul MacGregor, Mike Mackie, Mercer Meding, Andreas 
Meyer, Richard Murray, Nicholas Papin, Jim Pappas, Jeff Pettee, 
Mike Potenza, James Pushee, Edward Quinn Ill, Ben Richards, 
Thomas Schou, Brian Scotti , Bradley Stanley, Timothy Thornton, 
William Tollenger, Eric Wasson, Paul Young, Yong Yu. Photo 
Kristen Duerr 
Greeks 
Francis Valgenti , Michael Gerbino, Phil Azarian, Chris Richards, 
Rich Higgins, Clark Casteel, Guiseppe Bellavita, Ned Woody, Bill 
Fischer, Chris Lynch , Jessee Jost , Andy Menery, Ian Ide, Daniel 
Connors, Bob Mollica, Dave Razedlouage, Gary Stout, George 
Vialle, Jim Drottar, Paul Sweeney, Richard Kampersal Mark 
Wentz, Tom Joseph, Jim Golden, Al Hicks, Claude Bailiat, Paul 
Williamson, David Weisser, Todd Megathlin , John Kongsvik, Jim 
Mongovan, Jason Goulemas, Derek O'Grady, Matthew Olnes, Jim 
Svor, Michael Rines, Barry Eaton, Matthew Gore, John McRae, 
Kirk Saunders, Joe Berwanger, Scott Wood, Dave Young, Chris 
May, Chris Long, James Dean, David Aponovich , Aaron Moore, 
Chris Quinn, Sean Hines, Shawne Boles, Ed Green, Colin Clark , 
Todd Leven , Chett Graham, Tim Diaz, Doug Rhoten , Jay Tro-
ganier, Eric Swanson. Photo by Kristen Duerr. 
Dean Allaire, John Amirsakis, Mark Austin, Tony Baylinson, Dave 
Butkus, Jamie Cameron, Troy Carr, Shawn Cheney, Chris Cleave-
land, Mark Coburn, Casey Cramton, David DesMaisons, Kevin 
Dipirro, Todd Doherty, Briam Doricko, Eric Doricko, Kyler Drew, 
John Fairfield, Frank Fiore, Glenn Flessas, Pat Foley, Chris Gard-
ner, Jeff Gasperoni, Bill Grimes, Kevin Hannon, Mike Hannon, 
Chris Jaug Mike Hauptman, Todd Henderson, Ben Jones, Erik 
Karlberg, John Keating Pete Kenney, Craig, Knight, Steve Lankier, 
Dave Leland, Ed Lerz Greg Markey, Steve Martel, John May, Chip 
Merski , Scott McGee, Brandon Millett , Chris Mooney, Denny 
Moorehead, Don Morse, Peter Mulholland, Gordon Murphy, Scott 
Nadeau, Chris O'Connor, Pete Prentice, Tom Reis, Jim Renehan, 
Robert Reynolds, Mike Robinson, Eric Rodgers, Mark Schmit, 
Tom Sheehy, Glenn Smith, Mike Sopko, Brian Stahl, John Telford, 
Mike Thomson, Mark Tompkins, Bob Watt, Ari Wertheimer, 
Andrew Wilson, Pete Woolverton. Photo by Kristen Duerr. 
~ Greeks 
Dave Bacon, Todd Baker, Mike Balsam, David Barkauskas, Chuck 
Bolesh, Karl Buechsenschuetz, Joe Calder, Scott Cibotti , Dave 
Clough, William Dalzell, Ronald Dellagatta, Mathew Denman, 
Thomas Dimeco, Ken Doyle, Jeff Dyer, Mike Eliasberg, John 
Fraitzl , Paul Galipeau, Samuel Gangwer, Glen Gibbons, Mark 
Gibson, Todd Hopgood, Mike Hurni, Ray Joncas, Eric Kolden, 
John Koskala, Mike Lancey, Mark Lane, Van Laventure, Chris 
Leblanc, Mike Landry, Ian Macdermott, Mike Marsh, Joe Marttila, 
Kevin Mcnally, Mark Melker, Lou Membrino, Brian Meringer, 
Cameron Mochan , Doug Moon, Prescott Nash , Aran Parillo, Steve 
Pellow, Frank Pezzuti, Andy Phillips, Rick Pierce, Ed Poirer, 
Dusty Pons, John Quirinale, Tom Radford, Mark Reames, Brad-
ford Roberts, Dewey Robinson, Steve Sargent, Brad Smith, Sam 
Starr, Andy Sussmen, James Tedford, Mike Valerose, Fred Vogel , 
Peter Von Doepp, Bill Wardwell , Brian Wilkinson , Jason Young. 
Photo by Kristen Duerr. 
Andrew Albright, Chris Aldrich, John Andriola, Kevin Binda, 
Timothy Bond, Harry Boree, Gregory Bosworth, Michael Boyce, 
William Brochu, Robert Burns, Dave Caprow, James Carlson, Tim 
Cavanaugh, William Colon, Randy Columb, Eric Cotton, Michael 
Daly, Michael Damiano, Andrew Davidson, Jim Delaney, Joe 
Donner, Charles Doody, Philip Estabrook, David Falwell, Randy 
Fitton, David Fortier, Tim Fox, William Fraser, Steve Gorham, 
Jason Harmon, Jeff Harrington, Timithy Healey, Cleveland How-
ard III, Michael Hulett, Robert Hunter, Walter Jenkins, Brian 
Jewell , Jeff Johnston, William Juris, Mark Kelley, David Kennedy, 
Daniel Kinder, Eric Klein, Justin Krupp, Chris Kutensky, Steven 
La Russo, Mark Labrecque, Victor Lamb, Mark Landry, Jeffrey 
Larson, Dennis Lucenta, Robert Lyons, Tom McAndrews, Brian 
McCabe, Patrick Mcinnis, Brian Mckenney, Scott Mcnamara, Pe-
ter McNeil, Samuel Meeker, Scott Miller, Darren Mingo, Marc 
Mitchell, Thomas Murdoch, Patrick Murphy, Scott Ouellette, 
Chris Parks, Bill Perkins, Christopher Ploss, Kevin Pratte, Joseph 
Quigley, Russ Quimby, Tom Quinn III , Scott Ratt, John Rich-
ardson, Morice Rodier, Alexander Ruch, Lewis Santosuosso, Ken-
neth Snelling, Erin Sommerfeld, Chris Sottak, Michael Soucy, 
Daniel Splitgerber, Charles Stafford, Bill Stevens, Robert Stevens, 
John Sullivan, Scott Suszek, Richard Talbot, David Virnelli , Philip 
Vogel, John Wajda, Peter Welburn, Alfred Wilkenson, Chris Wil-
liams, Timothy Zimmer. Photo by Kristen Duerr. 
Greeks 
Bruce Adams, Tim Aither, Gary Alpert , Peter Ameglio, Ian Austin, 
Rand Bailin , Roger Baker, Perry Barnett, Jon Baron, Brent Bell , 
Tom Bennett, Lance Berthiaume, George Bistany, Chris Boilard, 
Kenneth Bonnin , Jeff Brown, Grant Butler, William Byrne, Dave 
Chartier, Matt Collins, Steve Cotrupi, Court Crandall, Brett Cutler, 
John Dickey, Michael Ezekiel, Robert Fontaine, Mark Fosberry, 
Mark Fraser, Alfred Gilbert, Bruce Girouard, Dan Gwartz, Bill 
Hanig, Steve Hartson, Arthur Hickman, Bob Hild, Ronald Jeffery, 
Taki Karavasilis, Scott Kaupin , John Kilroy, Paul Koziell , Fabien 
Lapointe, Stephen Lapointe, Brett Laroche, Craig Larson, Chris 
Leary, James Liponis, Steven Liponis, Bill Lofgren Vincent 
Lombardi , Jeffrey Lortz, Robert Lucas, Michael Manza, Darryll 
Mccall , Tom Mccallion, William Mccarthy, Paul Mercer, Andrew 
Mierins, Jerome Mitchell , Paul Miyares, Jeff Morgan , Thomas 
Morse, Tomasz Motor, David Parent, Steven Parker, Steve Per-
kins , Randy Pierce, William Pisinski , Tyler Pittman, Larry Ploski , 
Tony Porter, Bill Prescott, Mark Reinhardt, Scott Robichaud, 
Howie Samuels, Mark Schrader, Jeffrey Shapiro, Patrick Sheehan, 
Martin Shoer, Dana Slade, Peter Snyder, Robert Sommer, Ray 
Sousa, Steven Spinak, Jamie St. Jean, Bruce Stimon, Ian Story, 
Ciro Tacinelli , Gregory Taylor, Neil Theberge, Mark Tolman, Pete 
Tsiorbas, Bruce Twyon , Robert Webber, Dave Williams, Steve 
Woods, Peter Yianopoulo, Marc Zdunczyk. Photo by Kristen Du-
err. 
Matt Alden, Brad Bakanec, John Barry, Keith Bassett, Paul Beau-
lieu, Bill Brennen, Hal Burrall, Chris Butts, Mike Canning, Brian 
Chamberlin, Matt Chantal, Mike Chantal, Scott Chapman, Steve 
Carmichael, Brian Chase, Pete Cline, Jay Collins, John Daigle, 
Bjorn Danielson, Mike Demeule, Mike Desmarais, David Dimar-
tino, Al Dobron, Curtis Erickson, Joe Faro, Brian Fenyus, Chris 
Fortuna, Jeff Gagnon, Jamie Garvin, Dave Gibb, Scott Gray, Jack ..., 
Grenewicz, Tom Groleau, David Hammond, Craig Hartigan, Todd 
Jundi , John Kefeyan, Bill Kelley, Eric Lafleur, Scott Lanciolotti , 
Chris Lee, Steve Levelle, Andrew Macleod, Frank Mancini, Mike 
Matthews, Paul Masterson, Scott McMahon, Dan Moore, Chris 
Nowak, Chris Provo, Dennis Purnell, Eric Reasor, Jim Rigazio, 
John Rigazio, Mike Ristav, David Robinson, Christoph Schneider, 
Hannes Schneider, Bob Shaw, Pete Simmons, Greg Smith, Rich 
Sullivan, Tim Swabowicz, Brian Vona, Ben Wall, Mike Bernard, 
Grant Bronk, Mike Sevilla, Bruce Medd, Halsey Hewson, Andy 
Pearson, Devon West. Photo by Kristen Duerr. 
~ Greeks 
SAE Tim Allison, Pete Alto, Paul Anderson, Chuck Anderton, Nils Bardsley, 
Chris Benecick, Mike Berube, Shaun Bird , John Blease, Eric Bionda, 
JefT Boschen, Brian Boucher, Marcel Boulanger, Andrew Boyd, Jason 
Bradlee, Max Brickle, John Campbell , John Carpenter, Chris Childs, 
David Cicotte , JefT Clark, Pete Coleman, Scott Conner, Sean Conner, 
Ken Cooper, Peter Cornellier, Rob Costello, Doug Cranston, Keith 
Cunningham , Mike Dambach, Ned Dane, Scott Dawson, Keith De-
laney, George Demig, Mike Desmarais, Rob Dexter, Erik Dorr, Rich 
Doucette, Sean Duane, Doug Dummer, Phil Dutille, Mike Duval, Alex 
Ely, Tom Ferrin , Mike Flynn, Bill Ford, Dave Forg, Mike French, Ed 
Friedlander, Sean Gallivan, Tony Gamache, Jeff Giampa, Matt Gold-
smith, Doug Gordon, Brad Grande, Ed Gresh, Terry Halpin, Bob 
Hargraves, Todd Harrell , Jamie Hawes, Chris Hendrickson , Jeff 
Heyliger, Vern Hickey, Eric Himmer, Mark Holbrook, Alan Hollander, 
Anthony Johnson, Richard Johnson, William Judy, Ted Karmen, Jim 
Kell y, Shaun Kell y, Bill Keyser, Ron Koopman, Ron Kraus, Scott 
Kumph, Harry Lamberton, Doug Langdon, Tim Leary, Mike LeBlanc, 
Brian Lenk, JefT Lent, Mike Lucey, Mike Lucier, Eric Lyon, Darby 
MacEacheron, Edward Mahoney, Mike Marchand, Emilio Marotta, 
Pete Martin , Doug Mattie, David McGunkin, Shaun McHugh, Jamie 
McMillian, Walt McMurray, Jay McSharry, Ed Melia, Mark Monsuir, 
Mike Morningstar, Tim Myles, Pat Napoli , Joe Nelson, Eric Not-
tingham, Nils Overdahl , Kevin Page, Jay Palace, Mark Palmer, Dan 
Pariseau, Carl Peterson, John Phaneuf, Dan Philbrick, Mike Procek, 
Christopher Putney, John Recesso, Andy Reservitz, Bob Rocheleau, 
Mike Rousseau, John Ryan, Brian Sailor, William Sandiago, Ford 
Shanahan, Peter Showstead, Chris Smith, Darren Smith, Charlie Spr-
ingstead, Marc Stevens, Bob Sullivan , Patrick Sw~~ ney, Charles 
Tautkus, Chris Testa, Tim Vetrano, Kevin Visnic, JeiTrey Wheeler, 
John Whitcomb, Matt Wilder, Ben Wiley, Peter Wilcox, Gordon Wil-
liams, Matt Witkos, Robert Woelflein . Photo by Kristen Duerr. 
esmarais 
Eric Abel , John Ahearn, Doug Allard, Mike Battistelli, Dave Be-
liveau, A.J . Bittner, Chuck Blake, Clint Bogard, Kurt Bolin, Scott 
Bouman, Mike Carracci, Mark Carvalho, Brian Cavalero, Chuck 
Chaput, Flint Christie, Dan Corcoran, Kevin Cote, Mike Craig, 
Tim Craig, Tom Daly, Pete Davis, John Demeritt, Bob Dodge, 
Greg Emr, Jason Ericson, Sean Facey, Matt Farhm, Dan Fasciano, 
Jeff Fialky, Jim Fink, Brendan Foley, Steve Foster, Scott Gelinas, 
Mike Garrity, Bob Glendon, Rob Goldstein, Dave Gordon, Glenn 
Griffiths, Jeff Grimes, Charlie Guyer, Matt Halvorsen, Colin 
Higbie, Bruce Hoffman, Theron J . Hopkins, Mark Jeffrey, Derek 
Journeay, Rob Joyce, Ron Karalus, Dave Ketterer, John Ket-
tlewell , Evan Kouchalakos, Eric Lagerquist, Jeff LeBlanc, Nunzio 
Leo, Neil Loughlin, Geoff Marlatt, Chris Martin, Fred Mason, 
Dennis Morrissey, Jack Murray, Shawn Nichols, Nick Nikolo-
poulos, Daryl Nuese, Mike O'Connor, Ken Osgood, Chuck Oul-
lette, Todd Palmaccio, Kevin Pepe, Mike Perlmutter, Dan Perullo, 
Paul Peterson, Jeff Reed, Bryan Riecker, Todd Robichaud, Dave 
Scarpello, Dave Scott, Pete Sheffield, Jeff Silvasy, Bob Sisti , Ken 
Skidmore, Mike Snyder, Sean Sullivan, Joe Suozzo, Bob Talbot, 
John Tolan, Guy Tomasky, Hans Tresolini, Chris Waterman, Der-
ek Welch, John Ziemba. Photo by Kristen Duerr. 
Greeks 
David Aguilar, Kyle Alexander, Alan Ammann, BJ Anderson, 
Rudy Badala, Matt Baltz, Scott Beaudette, Jeff Bennert, Ken 
Boivin, John Bruder, Toby Buechner, Andy Bushnell , Erich Cabe, 
Marc Caden, Bryan Cain, Pete Camello, Eric Chamberlin, Chip 
Cooper, Dave DeGroot, Jason Doris, Kurt Dygert, Ed Flaherty, 
Ted Germann, Alex Giftos, Jay Gould, Scott Harrington , Greg 
Hoffman , Christian Horne, Rich Hutter, Pete Ingram, John Kel-
liher, Jeff Kertzer, Guy Koppe, Ricky Lange, Eric Leuteritz, Greg 
Levin, Eric Lezy, Eric Madore, Steve Mason, Kevin McCall , Kevin 
McCann, PJ McDonough, Paul Miller, Paul Murphy, Andy Neal, 
Erik Okvist, Scott Olmstead, Jim "Fatty" Patrick, Ross Phelps, 
Nate Pinchette, Matt Pitts, Kirk Pynchon, Doug Rose, Scot 
Robidoux, Keith Schmitt, Damien Slater, Todd Szewczyk, Andy 
Tarpgaard, Tom Varnum, Pete Waisgerber, Ben Wallace, Scott 
Wilson, George Yfantopulos, Andy Zolov. Photo by Kristen Duerr. 
Cha Sigma 
Colo and Gold 
John Moulton, Bob Gray, Terence Silk, Dave Smith, Larry Maugh, 
Steve Holmes, Dave Soucy, Bill Bjork, Dan Martineau, Mark 
Leslie, Scott Bemiss, Pat Martinson, Herb Chereck, Jeff Rexford, 
Steve Burnham, Steve Miller, Rajiv Parik, Marty Karmasheevitz, 
Marc Bourgault, Rob Perry, Jim Workman, Rob Irwin, Mark 
Bayer, Joe Dupont, Chris Lavertu, Dave Brow, Jay Sheppard, Rich 
Ellington, Park Madden, Norm Berry, Andy Croteau, Bryan Al-
exander, Chris Graves, Steve Smith Sr. , Andy Colby, Dave Lewis, 
Mike Simco, Paul Higgins, Rob Wolter, Todd Burns, Steve Smith 
Jr. , Cory Nelson, Scott Gibbs, Mike Oliver, John Deanna, Dan 
Pitkow, Aaron Gilbert , Alex Moll, Paul Gildersleeve, Mike Frost, 
Scott Thibeault, Chris Glidden, Gorden Cook, John Barrera, Steve 
Drake, Jared Kimmel, Eric Austin, Ric Hayes, Adam Sherman, 
Chuck Abood, Scott Morton, Bill Wiggins, Kevin Russell , Drew 
Whitney, Chris Shott, Ted Weisman, Brian Bemiss, Chris Pestana, 
Tim Kelleher, Dave Jagger, Chris Hoffman, Rich Sweet, Dave 









Dan Adams, Carter Ancona, Dan Bachtle, Jeff Barlow, Craig 
Benes, Tom Boisvert , Marc Bossert, Brad Boucher, Roger 
Bournival , Scott Buatti , Doug Carson, Timothy Chace, Arthur 
Cinader, Steve Connolly, william Darrin, John Davis, Chuck 
Demers, Chriss Destefano, Johnathan Doucharme, Scott Durn, 
Craig Durno, Rob Farquhar, Andrew Fletcher, Sean Forbes, Rob-
ert Gautieri, Paul Gigis, Steve Govoni , Michael Griffin , Jeff 
Guttman, Jeff Harkins, Kevin Harkins, Shaun Hekking, Geoff 
Heydt, Hyde Hibberd, Steve Hicks, Chris Hill, Derrick Hill, David 
Hinsley, Eric Hixon, Matthew Hubbard, Charlie Jacques, Chris 
Hanney, Brian Johnson, Matthew Johnson , Robert Johnson, Pack 
Knowles, Pete Lehoullier, Michael Leonard, Clinton Libbey, Jef-
frey Lord, Jeff Lynn, Chris Maher, William Mc Neil, Neal Mc-
Carthy, Sean McLaughlin, Henry Mellenchuck, Ennio Montinaro, 
Quentin Mostoller, Jack Mungovan, Rick Munroe, Henry Murphy, 
Jim O'Leary, Brad Osgood, Brian Oumano, Michael Pomeroy, 
Mike Pompian, Brian Quirk, Eric Rancourt , Tony Ray, James 
Reiter, Gary Reynolds, Matt Roberts, Peter Rodbell , Scott Rolph, 
Tom Sanford, Jim Savage, John Schmidt, Augustus Schroeder, 
William Shelton, Andrew Smith, David Stewart, Jonathan Storm, 
William Sullivan, Jay Szarka, Michael Taylor, David Thompson, 
Michael Timmins, Mark Tourangeau, Jonathan Tracy, Tripoli , 
Barry Uicker, Mark Uicker, Dan Vanasse, Brian White, Henry 
Woodhouse, Vernon Worrall , Stephen Wyle. Photo by Sadie 
Greenway . 
Bill Aldrich, Wally Ammon, David Andrews, Stephen Andres, 
Matthew Blair, Mike Boboshko, Scott Bond, Michael Bonollo, 
Douglas Bryan, Mark Burns, Chris Chapman, Matt Chin, Bill 
Clayton, Todd Cleveland, Peter Davis, Stephen Dubois, Scott 
Dumont, Thomas Elliott, Jeff Ellsworth, Joe Flynn, Hank Four-
nier, Paul Friedman, Daniel Gleneck, Clint Gordon, Todd Hansen, 
Richard Harms, Greg Herbert, Jonathan Hood, John Hurney, Scott 
Jennato, Andy Johnson, Matthew Keenan, Marcus Keyser, Robert 
Lavallee, Allan Leavitt, Matt Leclair, David Leproken, James 
Lothrop, John Louiselle, Scott Lowe, Ryan Lynch, Nicholas 
Macilvaine, Ed Maclean, Bob Madore, Paul Mclaughlin, Brad 
Mezquita, Chris Moran, Scott Neal, Keith Nova!, Wendell Orton, 
Russel Pabst, William Pickett, Ricky Pomerleau, John Powley, 
Skip Prince, Robert Raven, Tom Reinauer, Mark Rioux, Scott 
Ritzmann, Keith Rogers, Eric Sargent, Andy Sayre, David 
Schroeder, Mike Smith, Gregg Southworth, Don Taylor, David 
Tryder, John Turner, Todd Valicenti, Chris Vetter, Chris Walsh, 
Lief Wilson, Scott Wilson, Kinder Woodcock, Ray Youmans. Pho-








March 1, 1989 
Lou Murray, speaker of the month 
for Amnesty International, told the 
audience about Northern Ireland and 
its horrors - terrorism is legal. 
March 1, 1989 
El Salvador Student leader Rene Her-
nandez, from the National University 
. , in San Salvador, spoke to students 
· about the truths of US involvement 
in El Salvador. 
March 2, 1989 
A boeing 747 plane lost a portion of 
·its side when it was somehow blown 
out. The plane did not crash but 10 
people were swept out the large gap to 
their deaths. Terrorists are suspected. 
March 3, 1989 
The proposed new recreation facility 
has been put on hold indefinitely and 
perhaps will not be built due to lack 
of funds. 
March 6, 1989 
Ti e magazine publishes an article 
on pesticides contaminating our 
vegetables and fruits. The pesticides 
may have more severe damage on 
children than suspected, causing neu-
rological problems and cancer. 
March 10, 1989 
Approximately 9,000 Eastern Air-
lines workers walked off their jobs at 
midnight to strike for increases in 
•.· wages which the owner had de-
_. .. creased. 
March 10, 1989 
George Yfantopulos, SBP candidate, 
and VP candidate Kelly Jenkins, 
were the first two candidates to an-
nounce their running in the year's 
student body elections. 
March 12, 1989 
Protests in Tibet resulted in the 
death_s of up to 10,000 Tibetans. Chi-
nese police shot into the crowd killing 
. · many. Prime Minister Li Peng placed 
Tibet under martial law to try and 
control the mobs. 
March 15, 1989 
The final decision on the new ~iorm 
site was finalized as behind A-Lot. 
The decision spurred more anger, 
leading to 3 pages of editorial com-
ments from students and faculty in 
The New Hampshire. 
~March 
MARCH 22: SENIORITIS SETS IN FOR THE CLASS 
OF 1989 
I sat curled up on the edge of our "safe 
sex" couch, and picked at my toe nails 
tliis~ afternoon, to the tune of Jeopardy. 
My eyes were 'glazed and 1 faced away 
from , the TV just sitting and contem-
plating life affer _graduation. I always 
lose at Jeo·pardy anyway because I can't 
read the boxes; our TV is so small that 
you need one for each eye. 
Really, it is quite amazing that I for-
mulated a complete thought while I 
picked at my . toes. I haven't had one 
since spring break. Maybe I got caught 
in the hedonistic mode of vacation. 
More likely I caught senioritis. 
Suddenly with eight weeks left at the 
UNH country club, I realized there was 
a lot to do before I checked out. So I 
graciously accepted the fact that books 
came last this semester and fun came 
first. It was great, really. I visited the 
malls, other schools and every bar from 
here to, Portsmouth. I managed to get a 
little class , time in too. Yet as the days 
crept by, tJ:ie question "What am I going 
to do with my life?" got louder and 
louder in the back of my mind. Little by 
little all my interviewing led me to be-
lieve that a diploma is just a fancy slip of 
paper, not a guarantee for employment. 
Then, with four weeks left I landed a 
job, and out the window went the last of 
my self-control. I started to sell back my 
unopened books so I could make it 
downtown and start my goodbyes early. 
With three weeks left, my running 
around like a madwoman left me with 
swollen neck glands and tonsils the size 
of softballs. I rushed over to Health 
Services, praying that I wouldn't have to 
pay extra for drugs. After much delib-
eration they reached a diagnosis - ton-
silitis. I took the prescription and prom-
ised to rest. Yah, right. I had to finis~ 
two projects, prepare an oral, and read 
all thirteen novels I had put off since the 
beginning of the -semester. Yet I put all 
my energy into getting well by the week-
end because there were only two left. 
Senioritis seems to culminate in par-
anoia within the last two weeks. It's fear 
of what the future holds for this UNH 
grad. Now that I have picked up my cap 
and gown and have howled at the way I 
look in the privacy of my full-length 
mirror, I take another look, a bit more 
serious this time, and the black begins to 
look like doom. 
Really, folks, once you have tipped 
back the champagne, have banked Aunt 
Thelma's graduation money, returned 
four of the five briefcases you received, 
and are sporting a nice new Timex, what 
then? You return your father's uncle's 
best friend's couch that now beholds 
four years worth of Dorito dust, Karl's 
grease, Michelob spray and numerous 
other splotches and grime marks. You 
part with the set of forty unmatched 
pledge dance glasses and tumblers, and 
you move home. 
Yes, all the comforts of home at a new 
and improved price called rent. And you 
thought they'd go easy on a college grad. 
Were you possibly thinking you could 
sleep late on weekends or receive phone 
calls late night? hah, hah. You are now 
paying rent to live in a prison. But, hey, 
beggars can't be choosey, and I am leav-
ing UNH with a degree, a tentative job, 
and an empty checkbook. 
Contemplating graduation can be a 
little depressing. So, I think I'll have a 
little nap and try to forget that my days 
here at the country club are numbered. 
Story by Deb MacNeill. Photo by Kate 
Conway. 
Store 24. Photo by Dave Ruoff. 
March 12-18, 1989 
Students take off to far away lands for 
Spring Break 1989. 
March 18, 1989 
Washington, D.C. is now known as 
the murder capitol of the world with 
93 murders since the first of the year. 
The city council has placed a 90-day 
11 PM curfew for citizens under 18 
years of age. 
March 20, 1989 
The Durham town council accepted a 
bill from the student senate to es-
tablish the position of Adjunct Mem-
ber for one student on the town coun-
cil. 
March 23, 1989 
An editorial in the Union Leader crit-
icizes UNH and the school paper for 
the distribution of condoms in a spe-
cial section of the paper. 
March 23, 1989 
More than 60 UNH students attend-
ed the hearing in Concord concerning 
the budget cuts aimed at USNH. The 
students showed support for the pre-
vention of the cuts which included 
eliminating UNH at Manchester. 
March 23-31, 1989 
The UNH dance Company held its 
annual show and attracted large au-
diences with their modern dance, bal-
let and tap numbers. 
March 24, 1989 
Twenty-five English professors rep-
resenting the UNH English depart-
ment wrote a letter in response to 
Ayatollah Khomeini's death threat 
on author Salaman Rushdie. 
March 26, 1989 
Soviet citizens have the right to vote 
for the first time in 70 years. 
March 28, 1989 
A new exchange program is estab-
lished between UNH and the Ped-
agogical Institute of Foreign Study in 
Piatigorski, Russia. The new program 
will begin in the Fall Of 1990. 
March 31, 1989 
Store 24 in Durham will lose its li-
quor license for selling alcohol to an 
already intoxicated man. The man 
was arrested for drunk driving with a 




Many of the students who live i 
Hall prepared tables of tasty dish 
their native countries to share wit 
er students. Photo by Kristen Due 
A Cultural Experience 
The Sinith Hall International Fiesta 
Offered More Than Just International 
Food and Entertaininent 
Ayoung student sits in a small class-room in Hamilton Smith Hall. 
The sun is shining brightly and 
muffled sounds of music and laughing 
breeze through the open windows. A 
waft of an indescribable smell made the 
stomach growl as the student's mind 
drifted further and further away from 
his lecture to something outside. 
This is the sixth annual Smith Hall 
International Fiesta. The fiesta has 
grown every year in response to UNH 
student's desires to know more about 
the cultural background of the students 
who come to UNH from different coun-
tries. UNH prides itself on the diversity 
of its students and the programs it en-
courages to spread knowledge about dif-
~ Smith Hall Fiesta 
ferent ways of life. 
Jugglers, merchants, food vendors, 
dancers, musicians and artists filled the 
front lawn of Smith Hall. Over fifteen 
countries were represented at the fiesta, 
including Nicaragua, South Africa, In-
dia, Jordan, ,France and the USSR. 
Yolande Lacan, a senior who lives in 
Smith, directed the fiesta. The event is 
important to Yolande because of her 
desire to promote cultural awareness in 
a way that is enjoyable to all students. 
A major enticement of the fair for 
UNH students is the variety of food and 
drink that is available from different 
countries. Spanish 'arroz con leche', 
'gazpacho' and 'tortilla de patatas' filled 
one table, while a line formed behind 
the fresh squeezed lemonade stand. 
All of the students who live in Smith 
Hall are not from foreign lands. Some 
students who live there are American 
students who want an opportunity to 
live closely with people who think, talk 
and act differently. This rare chance to 
become close to people of other nations 
is a tribute to the University's desire to 
further educate it's students and create a 
better world to live in. The Fiesta on 
April 21 was just one way the students 
could better experience the world 
around them. 
-Mia Bane 
There was dancing, Irish Folk music, 
Reggae bands, pinatas, juggling and 
endless other activities for the crowd's 
enjoyment at the Fiesta. For the first 
time since the tradition began years ago 
at UNH, the event carried well into the 
night. Photo by Kristen Duerr. 
Dozens of vivid colors from the flags of 
over fifteen different countries hung 
from Smith Hall to celebrate the Fiesta. 
The music and laughter could be heard 
all the way downtown and attracted 
many a passerby. Photo by Kristen Du-
-
Smith Hall Fiesta ~ 
April 2, 1989 
Mikhail Gorbachev has revolution-
ized politics in the USSR with the 
breakthrough of democracy. Elec-
tions for a new congress of People's 
Deputies took place for all Soviet cit-
izens - the first election since l 91 7. 
April 2, 1989 
Concise Bias, mother of Basketball's 
Len Bias who died of cocaine abuse 
• in June of 1986, talked to UNH stu-
dents abouth the deadly effects of al-
. coho! a_nd drugs. 
April 3, 1989 
Due to charges of unethical actions, 
House Speaker Jim Wright is in jeop-
ardy of losing his position. 
April 4, 1989 
The MUB Pub once again will have a 
dry year. The proposal to bring al-
cohol back was turned down by Dean 
of Student Affairs J. Gregg Sanborn. 
April 5, 1989 
The Order of Omega, a national 
Greek Honor Society, inducted 25 
juniors and seniors. 
April 9, 1989 
Students in the "Food and People" 
class held a crop walk to raise more 
than $8:500_ for the hungry. 
April 9, 1989 
Fou~ tiuses packed with UNH stu-
·dents and residents set off to Wash-
•· ington for a march and rally to show 
. . their support for safe and legal abor-
· .. tions and birth control. 
April 10, 1989 
· It was determined that only 10% of 
· the 10.1-12. 6 million gallons of 
spilled oil in the Prince Will iam 
•. Sound of Alaska will ever be recov-
'ered. 
April 10, 1989 
UNH_ Senior Chris Duplessis was 
killed and two other students were 
seii~usly i_njured when the car they 
were in tragically hit a tree off Route 
4. The driver was arrested and 
· charged w'ith neg!J.gent homocide. . . 
~April 
Kappa Sigma Keg Toss photo by Kristen Duerr . 
April 15, 1989 
One of the worst soccer game tragedies 
ever took the lives of 94 people and 
injured hundreds of others. People were 
crushed and asphyxiated when newcom-
ers to the game pushed fans aginst the 
wire mesh fence. 
April 16, 1989 
Police in Rio Grande Valley found the 
bodies of 13 boys who were allegedly 
victims of voodoo magic used by drug 
traffickers to ensure safe crossing into 
the U.S. 
April 17-21, 1989 
Earth Week was sponsored by student 
organization GAIA. The NH Outing 
Club presented several slide shows on 
environmental issues. 
April 18, 1989 
Mexico city had another earthquake 
which measured 6.8 on the richter scale. 
April 18, 1989 
Abbie Hoffman, 52, was found dead in 
his Pennsylvania apartment. Cause of 
death was unknown. 
J. 
fl 
April 18, 1989 
bird annual "Blue Jeans D4Y,]{;: .'_ ··,.: 
held in support of gay/le ian . :-_ · . : 
ts . 
.; April 20, 1989 
. ~i F brothers wer ." -~---
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Harsh Screatning, Melodic Whispers and 
Entertaining Gitntnicks All In One Show 
It was a wild show; it was a mellow show. It was a show full of gimmicks. 
It seemed to last all night, but the 
crowd didn't mind. When Elvis Costello 
played at the UNH Field House on 
April 18, Durham showed that, when 
given a chance, it could give a warm 
welcome to a big name performer. 
At first, it may have seemed like just 
another Elvis Costello show. Elvis took 
the stage alone, with only his guitar and 
his huge talent for performing. He start-
ed off the show with his song "Accidents 
will Happen" and followed with "Blue 
Chair" and the solemn "Deep Dark 
Truthful Mirror" off his new album 
"Spike". But, unlike other performers of 
today, Elvis wasn't out looking to keep 
the audience happy by playing record 
versions of his popular songs. He played 
most songs from his new album and 
covers from older albums. His well 
known songs weren't the versions that 
most of the audience had heard. The 
songs were modified, sometimes 
screaming, sometimes whispering. He 
teased the audience by playing loudly, 
enticing them to sing along, then sud-
denly becoming quiet. 
Throughout the concert Elvis inter-
acted with the audience too. Although 
the audience may have preferred more 
singing and less talking, Elvis' stories 
were comic and helped to explain the 
meanings behind many of his songs. He 
told about watching television in his ho-
tel room one night. He spoke of 
~ Elvis Costello 
"Geraldo" and "Morton Downey Jr." 
He explained how he watched a movie 
called "Satisfaction" on cable. He even 
went on to tell a story about God sitting 
on a waterbed watching three television 
shows and reading two books (because 
God can do all things). His story ram-
bled into the song "God's Comic", the 
story of a dead comedian. 
For those expecting a concert full of 
generic versions of Elvis' well known 
hits, most of the concert would have 
been disappointing. During the first part 
of the show, Elvis played a few of his old 
hits like "Watching the Detectives" and · 
"Peace, Love and Understanding" with 
opening act Nick Lowe. But, the big 
surprise of the evening came when, after 
leaving the stage for the third time, Elvis 
came back on stage dressed in a silver 
jacket, a yell~w and blue hat, sunglasses 
and a devil's pitchfork. Haunting music 
floated through the audience as a 7-foot 
tall red satin heart rolled out on stage. 
Elvis introduced the next part of his act 
as a wolfman stalked the audience and 
snatched up an unsuspecting member of 
the audience. The wolf man took the 
man on stage and Elvis instructed him 
to let his hands roll all over the heart 
and choose one of the 13 1 /2 deadly sins 
of the evening. The sin he chose, printed 
on a yellow flag, was the deadly sin of 
Lust. Elvis let the man choose a song 
that related to the chosen sin. The song? 
"Allison". The act was repeated two 
more times as each time someone was 
brought up on stage to choose the next 
deadly sin and the next song. 
"Distortion and Instant Nostalgia" and 
"The Easy Target" were the chosen sins. 
For the last sin Elvis played an acid-
house version of "Pump It Up" laced 
with screaming distortion and back-
ground tracks. It was unrecognizable as 
the song most people were used to, but it 
showed that Elvis wasn't giving into 
what the audience expected to hear. 
Elvis changed his outfit one more 
time for the final encore of the evening. 
He played more traditional music with 
toe-tapping versions of "Angels Want 
To Wear My Red Shoes" and 
"Everyday I Write The Book". Elvis 
ended his show with "Tramp Down the 
Dirt", so mellow and sad that the au-
dience refused to believe the concert 
was over. 
No one can accuse Elvis of putting on 
a boring show. Even those who weren't 
familiar with his music enjoyed the con-
cert. Those who were familiar with his 
songs heard versions they hadn't heard 
before. Elvis knew what the people 
wanted and gave them even,more, with 
a twist. As the first big-name performer 
at UNH in a long time, Elvis showed 
that it was possible to sell out a show at 
the Field House. He also proved that he 
was "the beloved entertainer" as his 
new album cover boasts. 
- Alex Berger 
Elvis Costello ~ 
May 1, 1989 
Controversies continue over artwork at 
the Bachelor of Fine Art Show at the 
UNH Art Gallery. Controversy sparked 
over artwork that was deemed sexually 
explicit by members of the administra-
tion and viewing pu?lic. 
May.I, 1989 
MUSO's Photograpliy Exhibit opens in 
the MUB. The exhibit as sponsored in 
the hope ofbringing about an awareness 
for photography as an art. 
May 2, 1989 
George Bush met with his first foreign 
policy crisis when an issue over the 
modernization of Short Range Nuclear 
Force Missles was presented by West 
Germany. 
May 3, 1989 
Lucille Ball died at the age of 77. Her 
death is a tragic loss for the world of 
comedy. 
May 3 1989 
Gary Fecteau, the man previously 
charged with the rape of a female UNH 
student and the attempted rape of an-
other in June 1987, is found guilty on 
both charges at the Strafford County 
Superior Court. Fecteau could get up to 
22 years in prison. 
May 3, 1989 
The UNH Women's Lacrosse Team 
head to the ECAC's at Dartmouth after 
finishing with an overall record of 7-5. 
May 4, 1989 
A student protest in Beijing swelled into 
the most massive political demonstra-
tion in 40 years. The students in China 
are protesting against inflation, corrup-
tion, economic chaos. Chinese leader 
Deng Xiaop\og' is trying to quell the 
protest without the use of violence . 
.. May 4, 1989 
.' The Oliver North trial finally ended. 
North was .charged with 3 out of 12 
,, · charges -,- aiding and abetting an ob-
,· struction of congress; altering conceal-
ing and destroying National Security 
Council documents; and receiving an 
illegal gratuity. 
May 4, 1989 
The space shuttle was launched in order 
to send the space probe Magellan into 
space. Magellan will journey to Venus to 
orbit for eight months of study. 
-· ~·- ' ' . 
• I 
~· : May 
' 
Chronology entries written and organized by Deb Varga. 
May 5, 1989 
Surprise! The MUB gets a new look 
as new furniture and carpeting adds 
warmth to the Student Union. 
May 7, 1989 
Newly elected Mike Desmarais and 
SBVP Chris Stemdale meet with the 
Student Senate for the first time. 
May 9, 1989 
Smith Hall's future begins to look 
bleak as changes begin to affect the 
dorm's community-like qualities. 
Many feel the Hall will fall apart as 
renovations and hall director reas-
signment cause students to relocate. 
May 10, 1989 
UNH holds a "mock date rape trial" 
to educate and sensitize students on 
the issue of rape. 
May 12, 1989 
Finals begin; stress peaks; seniors 
start the final phase of pre-graduation 
celebration. 
May 20, 1989 
The class of 1989 step into the elite 
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The Senior Picnic That Altnost Wasn't 
Picture a senior year without things like Spring Break, downtown, or 
the Senior Picnic. It just wouldn't 
be like Senior Year! Well, the spring 
months of '89 were full of miscommuni-
cations over the traditional Senior Pic-
nic that almost became an indoor pizza 
party. 
The panic started when the Senior 
Key Committee, traditionally the stu-
dent sponsor of the Picnic, did not be-
come an officially recognized student 
organization for 1989, and therefore the 
seniors were almost left high and dry. As 
Dan DiBiasio put it, "No Student 
Group came forward." to take respon-
sibility for the planning. 
Fortunately, word got out in time. 
Student Ambassador Tracey N eret 
heard from Jeff On ore, Director of Stu-
dent Activities, that the event would be 
taking place in the Granite State Room, 
with pizza (pizza at a picnic?), a band 
and no alcohol. Who would go? 
Well, Tracey and several other am-
bassadors and student senators Rod 
LaBranche, Michele Scenna, Sean Gal-
livan, Steve Roderick and Larry Do-
novan put a stop to that nonsense. Mi-
chele, Steve and Larry, along with Anne-
Marie Elek and Sue Dion, were student 
members of the Commencement Com-
mittee. They brought the sad condition 
of the proposed MUB pizza party up in 
front of the Committee on May 2. Dan 
DiBiasio, Exective Assistant to the Pres-
ident, and Dean J. Gregg Sanborn ad-
mitted to a problem in communication. 
The two administrators quickly offered 
the student group any administrative 
support and donated the usual $2500 to 
help fund it. 
~ Senior Picnic 
Tracey, Rod, Michele, Sean, Steve 
and Larry met almost daily from that 
day on, until the day of the Picnic. 
Mountains were moved: a liquor license 
was procured, beer was ordered, a stage 
and fencing were set up, food and re-
freshments were obtained, a fire permit 
was obtained and security was estab-
lished. 
The liquor license alone took a day's 
worth of energy. A meeting with the 
Liquor Commissioner, Rob Pierce, was 
arranged and members from the 
UNH/Durham Fire Department, Facil-
ity Services, Student Activities and the 
student group were present. Pierce laid 
down the law, and described in detail 
what security routes should be taken. 
Larry Donovan, acting as the represen-
tative of UNH(?), signed the application 
with Pierce. Then, signatures were ob-
tained from Chief Beaudoin of the Uni-
versity P.D. , Sargeant McGann of the 
Durham P.D., and Ralph Freedman, the 
Durham Town Administrator. Then 
Steve and Larry broke the sound barrier 
as they drove to Concord to get the 
application in by 4:30. The license ar-
rived safely the next week, three days 
before Senior Day. 
The food and "alternative" beverag~s 
were graciously donated by lngy Lock, 
Director of Dining. Brownies were do-
nated by Polly House of MUB Catering. 
The grills were set up and the food was 
prepared by Anne-Marie, students Erin 
Dwyer and Beth Clark, with the help of 
some Sigma Nu brothers and their 
friends. The fencing and stage were set 
up by Facility Services. The beer was 
arranged for by Gallivan through NH 
Distributors and the new Bud Rep. 
Mike Hoff man. Deputy Chief of the 
Fire Department granted the fire per-
mit, and Chief Beaudoin offered police 
security, with three of UNH's finest dur-
ing the day. 
On the Friday before Commence-
ment, May 19, Steve and Larry and the 
rest scrambled around, putting on the 
final touches. With a few minor errors 
(the huge line to get in the "beer corral" 
and the band facing the wrong way), the 
Picnic came out a huge success. The 
estimated attendance fell between 1500 
and 2000. 7 50 hot dogs, 7'50 hamburg-
ers, 600 brownies, and a plethora of 
lemonade and soda were consumed. 
Better yet, 21 half kegs were emptied, 
and three more had large dents put in 
them, under the watch of many of the 
"volunteer" beer pourers. Even the 
weather cooperated, with a balmy 75 
degree afternoon complemented by a 
slight breeze. 
The beer distributor said it was the 
best Picnic he had seen in 11 years. 
Chief Beaudoin and Rob Pierce said it 
was one of the best run events they had 
attended. The students showed that they 
could pull it off. 
Indeed they had; in two and one-half 
weeks, the students had produced a so-
cial event to be envied. With the help of 
many others, especially Anne Lawing, 
Associate Director of Student Activities, 
and the Chief, the Picnic turned out to 
be a great time. To the surprise of many, 
it was well-planned and well-organized. 
And to many seniors, it was much ap-
preciated and will be remembered as 
one of the last great bashes at UNH. 
- Faithfully submitted by Lawrence T. 
Donovan 
Over a dozen beer pourers and food 
servers volunteered to serve the esti-
mated crowd of 2,000 students. Photo 
by Kristen Duerr. 
Double fisted?! Senior Aisling Far-
rington and friend Alyssa help put a 
dent in the 21 half-kegs that were empty 
by the end of the day. Photo by Dan 
Bussiere. 
Amy Yager and Lisa Myles take a break 
rom taking pictures to pose for pho-
grapher Dan Bussiere. 




U by Kevin Connelly 
NH Head baseball Coach Ted 
Conner only needed eight vic-
tories to register his 300th career win in his 
24th year at the helm of the 'Cats. 
That plateau took the team 25 games 
before they could win their eighth contest. 
But once it was behind them the 'Cats 
roared on winning eight out of their re-
maining 11 games. 
Entering the season UNH had injuries to 
some pitchers that would plague Conner 
throughout the year. Senior Rick Staba 
could not finish out his solid career, as he 
would have liked. Arm trouble that ham-
pered his Junior season carried into his 
final year as he could only manage seven 
in[).ings of work on the mound. Sophomore 
hiirler ban Sweet registered a 2-1 record 
with a team leading 3.38 ERA. But his 13.3 
innings of work due to early season shoul-
der trouble was not enough for the 'Cats. 
What UNH did have was Senior pitcher 
Joe Teixeira's arm to ride on. His 71 in-
nings of work, 11 games started, six com-
plete games, and four wins were all tops on 
the 'Cats score sheet. Sophomore Rob 
Carpentier supplied support as the number 
two pitcher with a 4-5 record, 4.75 ERA 
and 32 strikeouts. 
The 'Cats searched for a third starter 
throughout the year. Junior Jim Stevens 
struggled this year due to control problems, 
while Junior Mike Smith developed into a 
solid starter, compiling a 3-2 record with a 
3. 77 ERA. Sophomore Chris Schott 
proved to be the main man out of the pen 
with three saves. 
The 'Cats nine game road trip to start 
the season, added with their lack of starters 
turned out a 3-6 start. Carpentier's 5-2 win 
over Providence and his following victory 
against Hartford were the lone victories in 
the trip, 
The 'Cats followed with an 11-2 loss at 
home to the Minutemen of Massachusetts 
before they took two out of three games 
from Vermont. A streak of one win in their 
next ten games left the 'Cats with a dis-
appointing 6-1 7 record and the season was 
looking dim. 
But with 11 games left to play, the 'Cats 
turned their season around by winning 
eight of those games. Smith, Sweet, 
Carpentier and Teixera all registered wins 
in a four game win streak. A sweep of the 
25-5 Huskies of USM propelled the 'Cats 
during the stretch, and a pair of victories 
against Plymouth State held UNH at 13-
19. They would then split a pair with Dart-
mouth to end the season at 14-20. 
Offensively, Senior sensation Mike Lev-
in was the leader. He owned every of-
fensive category for the 'Cats. His spar-
kling .438 batting average, five homeruns, 
11 doubles, 83 RBI's and .759 slugging 
percentage were all boastful tops. He also 
tied the UNH single season record for hits 
with 49, ending the year with a 17 game 
hitting streak. Freshman Mike Bossidy 
ended the year at .308, while classmate Jim 
Nearly compiled a .300 average in 30 at 
bats. Freshman Mike Garzone displayed 
some power for the 'Cats with three 
homeruns and 13 RBI's to go along with a 
. 272 mark. Junior Sean Hamilton had two 
The UNH baseball team had its ups and 
downs this year starting things off on the 
down side. Only some comeback pitch-
ing allowed them to rack up 8 wins in 
their last 11 contests. Their last few wins 
were all low scoring affairs. The bunt 
perhaps is a good annalogy of the sea-
son, you can score runs with it but you 
needed a lot ofluck. Photo by Tim Farr. 
=+. Baseball 
Baseball 
4-5 L Yale 
1-4 L Yale 
5-2 w Rhode Island 
2-6 L Rhode Island 
2-1 w Providence 
1-10 L Providence 
7-3 w Hartford 
3-4 L Hartford 
0-10 L Hartford 
2-11 L Massachusetts 
9-7 w Vermont 
2-14 L Vermont 
7-4 w Vermont 
7-8 L Merrimack 
4-10 L Lowell 
10-8 w Lowell 
1-8 L Maine 
4-6 L Maine 
9-18 L Maine 
4-7 L Brown 
2-4 L Brown 
0-2 L Central Conn. 
3-4 L Central Conn. 
7-4 w Central Conn. 
5-1 w Southern Maine 
4-3 w Southern Maine 
5-1 w Holy Cross 
1-2 L Northeastern 
6-16 L Northeastern 
9-6 w Northeastern 
4-3 w Plymouth State 
5-2 w Plymouth State 
8-7 w Dartmouth 
1-10 L Dartmouth 
homers. Both he and Sophomore Jim 
Rigazio posted .261 averages. Freshman 
Dave Stewart did a superb job at short stop 
while carrying a .255 clip. 
The 'Cats will look to blend their hitting 
and pitching while returning 23 ball play-
ers for next year's club . 
I 
l 
" ... injuries to some 
pitchers ... would 
plague Conner 
throughout the year. " 
A failed attempt at the plate was all that 
Scott MacDonald could muster as he 
would be greeted by the catcher with 
ball in hand. Photo by Tim Farr 
Front row (I to r) : Tony Martins, Mike Smith, Jim Lucci, Mike Levin, Joe Teixeira, Rick Staba, Scott MacDonald, Sean Ashley. Middle row (I tor): Coach Michel, Tom 
Charbono, Matt Moran, Mike Bossidy, Mike Garzone, Chris Schott, Jim Stevens, Sean Hamilton, Dan Sweet, Kevin Fascetta, Kevin Mealey, Trainer Tim Leonard, Head 
Coach Ted Conner. Back row (I to r): Mike Varano, Dave Stewart, Rob Carpentier, Phil Laflamme, Scott Aronson, Rich Muthersbaugh, Jim Neary, Jim Rigazio, Ian 




T by Rich D' Avolio 
he men's lacrosse team came 
into the 1989 season with high 
expectations and a good deal of experi-
ence. When the season was over they were 
left with a feeling of accomplishment 
amidst a great deal of hard work. 
Finishing the season 5th in New England · 
in a 50 team bracket is a most impressive 
statistic. But what catches the eye more is 
the fact that the team started the season 
with a 5-3 record in New England and 5-7 
nationally. 
"This team was a good example of ath-
letics revealing character. They stuck to-
gether through the hard times and made it 
a winning season," said Head Coach Ted 
Garber. 
In the first half of the season, the 'Cats 
played nationally ranked teams which had 
been practicing for several weeks prior to 
the Wildcat's season. Half way through the 
season the 'Cats began to come on strong. 
Beating nationally ranked Yale sparked the 
season. 
"Beating Yale at their field when they 
were ranked 12th in the country was our 
biggest win ... this game and the rest of the 
season put us back on track," said Garber. 
"We played really well in our last eight 
games, it was a great finish winning the last 
five out of eight." 
Garber was pleased with the overall im-
provement he noticed in this team as com-
pared to the last two years. 
"I think we improved in every aspect of 
our game .. . shooting percentage, the pow-
er play went up dramatically, and the de-
fense allowed fewer points than in the last 
two years," said Garber. 
Offensively the 'Cats were a strong 
squad, averaging nine points a game. UNH 
was led on the attack by sophomores Jeff 
Mechura, Mark Botnick and Tim Vetrano. 
Garber feels that Mechura is definitely 
one of the top players in New England, and 
for at least the next couple of years of-
fensive power will not be lacking in Dur-
Lacrosse I 
6-16 L Delaware 
l0-14 L Princeton 
7-15 L Cornell 
8-16 L Massachusetts 
9-8 w Boston College 
8-9 L St. John's 
6-5 w Yale 
9-17 L Brown 
I 3-5 w Providence 
11-15 L Harvard 
15-10 w Vermont 
11-5 w Dartmouth 
ham. 
In the defense category UNH improved 
considerably in the last two years. Garber 
noted Seniors Chris Fee, David Haynes, 
Prescott Nash and Frank Fiore as being the 
strong hold for senior goaltender Craig 
Benes. Benes, according to Garber had his 
best game as a Wildcat against Yale when 
the 'Cats upset the Bulldogs. 
Garber felt that this team was close to 
going all the way. "There is a fine line 
between improvement and improvement 
to make the NCAA finals. You have to 
take it one step at a time." 
Front row (1 to R): Tri-Captain Brendan O'Brien, Dave Haynes, Paul Talmo, Prescott Nash, Tri-Captain Craig Benes, Tri-Captain John Zwack, Frank Fiore, Chris Fee,Brad 
Bohn, Kevin Growney, Brian Vona. Back row (1 tor): Assistant Coach Steve Darcangelo, Head Coach Ted Garber, Scott Lanciloti, Scott Wojnovich, Craig Paczkowski, 
Keith Schmidt, Mark Henderson, Peter Fleming, Jim Newbold, John Mcconaghy, Eugene Donepp, Bruce MacDonald, Dave Pflug, Bill Sullivan, Kyle Alexander, Dave 
Robinson, Charlie Guyer, Mark Botnick, Eric Presbrey, Chris Arrix, Bruce Medd, JefTMechura, Stowe Milhouse, Tim Wetrano. Missing from photo: Assistant Coach Jim 
Urquhart. Photo courtesy of UNH Sports 






"This team was a good 
example of athletics 
revealing character. 
They stuck together 
through the hard times 
and made it a winning 
season. 
,, 
Coach Ted Garber 
The UNH Men's Lacrosse team made 
great srtides throught the season ending 
up ranked 5th in New England. Senior 
defender Chris Fee looks on as Kevin 
Growney wrestles for control of the ball 
with a Boston College player. Photo by 
Dave Ruoff. 
Another one of the seniors noted by Garber for his excellent play was David Haynes who was involved with protecting goaltender Craig Benes. 




L by Rich D' Avolio 
osing in the semi-final game by 
just one point to the eventual 
ECAC champions William and Mary was 
not the happiest way for the women's la-
crosse team to end a successful season. 
However, adding to the disappointment 
was the fact that UNH outshot William 
and Mary 25-11. 
"That game was really frustrating, the 
stats were all in our favor," said fourth 
year Head Coach Marjorie Anderson. 
The semi-final loss to William and Mary 
was indicative of the regular season as the 
'Cats lost four games by just one point, 
finishing with a record of 7-5. 
"We were stronger than our record 
shows because of the teams we played," 
said Anderson. "We played the most chal-
lenging schedule in New England ... 5 of 
the teams were ranked in the top eight in 
the country." 
The 'Cats opened up the season with a 
bang winning their first four games by very 
decisive margins. They outscored their op-
ponents in the first four games 4 7 to 18. 
The women suffered their first loss to na-
tionally ranked Dartmouth by the score of 
9-4. They would go on to lose to Harvard 
6-5, and to the power houses Penn State 7-
4, Temple 5-4 and Northwestern 8-7. 
"We just needed to finish a few more 
plays off to get those close wins," said 
Anderson. "Our lack of experience in pres-
sure situations showed a bit." 
The Wildcats only had four seniors on 
the 88-89 squad. Considering how young 
the team was, Anderson was very pleased 
with their performance. 
"Overall the team played consistently 
well. The one goal losses were tough to 
take; it was unfortunate they did not fall in 
our favor." 
As always UNH had its share of indi-
vidual standouts. Offensively they were led 
by sophomore and All Regional first team 
selection Liz Brickley with 36 points. 
"She's an outstanding player and had a 
super year for us," said Anderson. "Its 
quite rare that a sophomore made the first 
team on the Regionals." Senior and Tri-
Captain Lynne Abbott and Junior Anna 
Lacrosse I 
11-6 w Old Dominion 
16-1 w UMBC 
10-5 w Yale 
10-6 w Brown 
4-9 L Dartmouth 
8-5 w Boston College 
5-6 L Harvard 
11-2 w Massachusetts 
4-7 L Penn State 
4-5 L Temple 
7-8 L Northwestern 
9-5 w Vermont 
4-5 L William & Mary 
Hill were also very productive attackers for 
the 'Cats, both finishing with very high 
numbers. 
Hill also made the All Regional first 
team as an attacker. Abbott made the Re-
gional's honorable mention squad. 
Providing a strong defensive backbone 
to the squad were Seniors and Tri-captains 
Katey Stone and Emily Brown. Junior 
Beth O'Connor was another solid defense 
player. Stone was the only UNH defense 
player to make the Regional first team. 
Brown made honorable mention. 
This year's team was lacking only one 
ingredient to go the distance - the all 
important factor of luck. 
. M"ddl (It r)· Kari Weeder Wendy Young Laurie Geromini, Anna Hill, Courtney McKown, Front row (I tor): Emily Brown, Katey Stone, Lynne Abbott, A)_nne Ensor.C I h uow Go o.mini Deb M~ida Liz Brickl;y, Beth O'Connor, Cheryl Bergeron, Scotti.e King, 
Courtney Peck, Chnsta Hansen, Meg Lucas .. Back row (I tor A. Ass'.stantC oahc M are~og:rs He~d Coach M~rjorie Anderson. Photo courtesy ofUNH Media Services. ~•yt,y,a, P,ge Chnst,e, BJ S.mph, Kieffitm Coppnl,, ~,st,nt nae •ry , 
"This year's team was 
lacking only one 
ingredient to go the 
distance - the all 
important factor of 
luck." 
Sophomore Cheryl Bergeron attempts to 
stop her opponent's moves towards the 
goal. Photo by Ben Frazier. 
The young UNH squad performed mag-
nificently throughout most of the sea-
son, but in the end were defeated by 
mainly bad luck against some fierce na-





T h~:e!::1~:~ w1:~~~i~ew 
teams began their extensive sea-
son in October with the fourth annual 
Numerica's Cup Regatta hosted by Amos-
keag Rowing Club in Manchester. All six 
UNH entries at the regatta finished strong. 
UNH also dominated the mixed sprints, 
giving both teams a boost of confidence for 
the rest of the season. 
The Head of the Charles was next on the 
schedule for the men's varsity crew who 
placed 17th out of a field of 40 participants 
in the prestigious regatta known as the 
largest one day crew event in the world. 
Controversy surrounded the Charles 
race since last year when the UNH race 
entry form was lost in the mail , preventing 
UNH from competing. 
This year, in continued controversy, 
only one entry was given for the entire 
UNH team. In the past, UNH has been 
allowed several entries so that the men and 
women could be equally represented. This 
year the team decided to let the men take 
the only entry and have the women com-
pete in next year's Head of the Charles. 
The Dartmouth Invitational Regatta 
ended the fall season for both UNH teams. 
The women's varsity finished with the 2nd 
and 4th fastest times of the 11 competitors. 
The men handled the competition well , but 
pulled in third behind two tough Boston 
University crews. 
The racing halted in the winter months 
for the crews; but the work didn't. The 
Men's and Women's Crew 
oarsmen and women withstood grueling 
early morning workouts six days a week. 
The cold weather tools of the trade in-
clude rowing machines (ergometers or 
"ergs"), weights, the track, stadium steps 
and many visits to the pull up bar. In 
addition, each crew member adopts an ex-
tensive running program over the winter 
and works on increasing flexibility and 
strength through stomach exercise rou-
tines, bar circuits, and other calisthenics. 
The big event of the winter for the crew 
team was the construction of rowing tanks, 
an indoor training center that simulates 
rowing by using a solid "island", repre-
senting the boat, within a huge tank of 
water. The oarswomen and men sit in the 
sliding seats along the island and row 
through the tank water as if it were the salt 
water out in Little Bay. 
The tanks were a goal of Head Coach 
Chris Allsopp, who helped to organize the 
construction and finance plan for the train-
ing center. The rowers also played a role in 
the construction of the tanks by helping 
with the digging, building and testing. The 
construction was headed by Jim and Col-
leen Dreher, owners of the Durham Boat 
Club. 
Each team member helped with financ-
ing of the tanks by selling $200 worth ofT-
shirts and getting $200 worth of sponsors 
for the annual row-a-thon held in the New-
ington Mall. 
The spring racing season started on April 
8 for the women and their new coach Jane 
Ludwig when they beat highly regarded 
crews from Northeastern and Dartmouth 
Crew I 
on the Oyster River race course. 
The same weekend began the season for 
the men as the varsity boat defeated 
UMass but was overcome by the Wesleyan 
crew. The JV dominated the day, defeating 
both opponents and taking their shirts, as 
crew tradition requires. 
The men continued their season with a 
tough loss to Dartmouth, then continued 
on to face some of the toughest crews in the 
country - Temple and Columbia. Though 
defeated by both, the men raced strong and 
respectfully with the well-known crew 
schools. 
Meanwhile, the women were busy racing 
Princeton, the number two ranked crew in 
the country. They pulled to finish just four 
seconds behind the reputable New Jersey 
crew. 
The men finished up their regular season 
with a home race against Harvard, whose 
varsity eight is considered fastest in the 
country. They fell to the Crimson Tide, but 
not without a battle all along the 2000 
meter course. 
Both the men's and women's crew teams 
are known for their tenacity to stick with 
the competition. Their seasons are marked 
by races against the best crews in the coun-
try, form Princeton and Cornell to Har-
vard, Yale, Boston and Columbia. 
Instead of scheduling races with crews 
who are of equal or less ability, the UNH 
crew team has continually gained respect 
for their ambition to race in the big leagues 
and shoot for the top. 
All photos this spread by Sadie Greenway. 
''The UNH crew team 
has 
continually gained 
respect for their 
ambition to race in 
the big leagues and 
shoot for the top. " 
The men's crew team gave all their com-
petitors a run for their money in this 
year's season chasing down such teams 
as Columbia, Temple and Harvard. 
The women's team pushed the limits to 
make big gains in all their competions 
finishing near the top in every one. 
Men's and Women's Crew 
A MEASURE 
OJ S;FRENGTM 
T by Steve Utaski 
he UNH cycling team, long 
known as a force in New Eng-
land collegiate cycling, lived up to, and in 
some cases exceeded, its reputation in the 
1989 season. Capitalizing on its great 
depth and talent, the team managed to 
finish no lower than second in any race it 
entered. 
Headed by first year coach Kenneth 
McAdams, the 33 rider squad of men and 
women bared the snow and cold of January 
and February building their base of early 
season training mileage. Following spring 
break in March, which saw many of the 
riders head toward warmer climate for 
more clement training weather, the team 
went to Annapolis, Maryland for their first 
race of the season. The three day race fea-
tured a time trial on Friday for the "A" 
riders, a criterium on Saturday for all class-
es, and finally a road race on Sunday. 
In their first measure of strength as a 
team, the team finished second trailing the 
U.S. Military Academy, West Point, by 
only a handful of seconds. Good placings 
and agressive riding by Sophomore Marc 
Gullickson, Emmanuel Betz, and Senior 
~ Cycling 
Doug Tanner on the "A" team, as well as 
several top ten placings by the "B" team 
helped make the first outing by the UNH 
team a successful one. 
The following Saturday, the team at-
tended a race sponsored by Harvard Uni-
versity. UNH completely dominated the 
race, capturing first place, finishing well 
ahead of the other five teams attending the 
competition. In the "A" race, Senior Scott 
Kasin took first place with a powerful fin-
ishing sprint. Tom Martin and Marc Gul-
lickson followed in fourth and seventh 
places. "B" riders Doug Carson and Scott 
Miller took first and second spots in the 
race, and women riders Tiffany Beck and 
Liz Uretsky took fourth and sixth places in 
the women's race rounding out the day of 
UNH dominated racing. 
Heavy rains cancelled the following race 
at Tufts University, but the team returned 
to competition the following weekend as 
they hosted their own race in Durham. 
Senior Mike Pelletier took a strong second 
in the "C" race as did Liz U retsky in the 
women's race. Bruce Bedell took fifth in 
the "B" race, and Chuck Lawrence and 
Doug Tanner took second and third in an 
impressive 3 man breakaway during the 50 
mile "A" race. UNH rode strongly at their 
Cycling I 
own race but fell to second place in the 
hands of a strong UMass team. 
The UNH race was the last competition 
before the team journeyed to U.Mass Am-
herst for the Eastern Collegiate Cycling 
Championships. After Saturday's extreme-
ly hilly road race and Sunday morning's 
team time trial, UNH trailed hosts U Mass 
by a substantial margin. The team mount-
ed what appeared to be a successful come 
back during the criteriums on Sunday. 
Twin brothers Scott and Eric Miller both 
took first places in the "C" and "B" races · 
and a strong showing by Tiffany Beck in 
the women's race helped bring UNH with-
in striking distance of first place. Seniors 
Chuck Lawrence and Doug Tanner and 
sophomore Marc Gullickson rode strongly 
in the "A" race, the last of the cham-
pionship. But their placings were not quite 
good enough to bring UNH into first place. 
For the third year in a row, UNH finished 
second at the Easterns. 
While they did not win the Eastern 
Championships, their second place finish 
was good enough to qualify them for the 
National Championships in Colorado 
Springs, Colorado, which fell on gradu-
ation weekend. Race results were not avail-
able at press time. 
Photo by Steve Miller. 
" ... a force in New 
England collegiate 
cycling, lived up to, 
and in some cases 
exceeded its 
reputation in the 1989 
season." 
In the Eastern Champ ionships, the 
UNH team placed second because of 
strong performances by some key racers. 
On the left is Chuck Lawrence whose 
strong performance helped make the 
second place showing. Lawrence is now 
racing professionaly. Photo by Steve 
Miller. 
At the Eastern Championships, the 
team fell just shy of winning. But, they 
were able to get a placement at the Na-
tionals in Colorado. Marc Gullickson 
seen here toward the far left had a strong 
showing which helped the UNH squad 







The Ghostly Form of 
Shakespeare 
Transformed 
Macbeth was the production of the season. Every technician 
and stage hand combined forces with each actor and director to 
produce an event that UNH students flocked to see. Shakespeare 
is normally considered too "classical" to draw much attention, 
but this Macbeth was something entirely different. It was dra-
matic, in the fullest sense of the word, and very exciting. 
The set for Macbeth was designed under the knowledgeable 
hands of Douglas A. Cumming. Cumming has been the Tech-
nical Director for too many UNH productions to keep count, 
each more superb than the last. The set was quite similar to a 
concentration camp fence and contributed to the sense of death 
that pervaded this show. Every audience member caught their 
breath as the stage floor opened up to expose the very depths of 
hell right on the UNH stage. Billowing smoke rushed out of the 
pit on center stage to allow the witches and the dead to travel in 
and out of th~ underworld. The design made cunning use of all 
levels of the stage and provided the actors with a solid base to 
work on. 
The costuming, overseen by Cheryl Miller, Kim Bond, Carla 
Clarke and Emilie Mattina, were imaginative and well-suited to 
the style of the production. Simple white unitards would have 
been too plain for the imaginations of UN H's costume designers, 
so they added bright red and deepest black pieces to create the 
witches rags and white body paint and soap to create witches 
that were deadly and ghoulish. 
The combined sound of synthesizers and electrical equipment 
supplied the background noise and added to the uncomfortable 
feelings that the scenes provoked in even the most controlled 
audience member. No one could help but crouch down in their 
seat as the witches crawled about the stage and Macbeth passed 
death sentences on men who threatened him. 
The acting in Macbeth was exciting, well-developed, and true 
to life. Gregory Funaro was excellent as Macbeth. His roaring 
speeches were powerful and believable. Carrie Smith protrayed 
Lady Macbeth, the powerful matriarch who induced her hus-
band to take the throne. Banquo, played by Scott Parkinson, 
seemed to completely enjoy tormenting Macbeth in his ghostly 
form. His howling laugh, as he descended into the underworld, 
was spine chilling. Karl Treen played Macduff in this per-
formance and captured the hearts of each viewer during his 
speech at the discovery of his wife and children's murder. Sarah 
Wiggen, as Lady Macduff, with Aaron Cass, as her son, delighted 
the audience with their brief, but touching, scene. The witches, 
Kim Bond, Susan Swydler, Nicole Duguay, Margery Gray and 
Fred Hoytt, were spectacular. Their rendition of the Bu Toh 
dance added a new twist to the old Macbeth that made it 
enticing and pleasing to watch. 
Everyone who is involved in a production such as this one has 
every right to be proud. Being a part of the UNH Theatre 
department this season, was an honor. 
-Mia Bane 
The witches and the dead were allowed 
to enter and exit the stage from "Hell," 
a pit set in the middle of the stage which 
was one of the technical marvels created 
by Douglas A. Cumming for this spec-
tacular play. All photos this page by 
Sadie Greenway. 
The entire atmosphere of MacBeth ex-
emplified a surealistic vision of all those 
who produced it. From the acting to the 
technical manipulations, everything had 
the mark of perfection on it. 
An Evening of Jazz, Modern, 
Tap, and Classical Ballet 
The UNH Dance Theatre Company gave their annual show on 
the last week of March. The audience packed the theatre every 
night for an evening of jazz, modern, tap, and classical ballet. 
Some of the dancers arc students from the university who take 
time out of their schedules to fit in a class two or three times a 
week. And some dancers arc majors in the newly defined Dance 
Department. 
The Classical Symphony was full of brightly colored skirts on a 
few too many ballerinas. Mark Goodman, George Livengood, 
Andrew Lebeau and Doug Pouliot had their hands full as sixteen 
ballerinas demanded partners at once. The gentlemen did an 
honorable job supporting, lifting and twirling each dancer and 
even managed to keep in time with Prokofiev's music. C. Lau-
rence Roberts9n slyly choreographed this piece as a testament to 
the difficulties of running a dance company with so few men. 
Although, few men in the audience were willing to don a pair of 
leotards and ballet slippers, the joke was well taken and had the 
audience in stitches as the four danseur nobles tossed, caught 
and panted between ballerinas. 
"The Planetary Transit" was a difficult art form for the 
audience to digest. It was Jean Browns's choreography that 
defined her belief that like planetary evolution "we are in an 
ongoing transitory process." Each section of the dance displayed 
a part of that transition. "Unfoldings" began the piece and was a 
myriad of dancers winding and running with continual energy. 
"Waves" was a beautiful piece with Becky Henry as the sole 
artist to depict the flowing and perpetual motion of the waves. 
"Winds" included Sue Bissel, Sarah Chorney, Nfcole Duguay, 
Marie-Cecile Fredrick, Linda Kennedy and Andrew Lebeau 
flying about the stage and simulating flocks of birds in the wind. 
"Earth Circles" was, perhaps, the most interesting of the pieces. 
It depicted ethnic people from a village at war and at peace with 
one another. Modern dance is still hard for a lot of people to 
understand. However, Jean Brown created a piece that allowed 
her dancers to express themselves and show the audience how 
beautiful and meaningful modern dance can be. 
The Dance Theatre night was a success, as it is always en-
joyable to sec the talent of our own students put to such an 
enjoyable and pleasing use. Everyone did a marvelous job. 
-Mia Bane 
Margery Gray supports her arabesque 
on the strong arm of George Livengood. 
one of the few male dancers in the com-
pany. All photos this page by Sadie 
Greenway. 
Dancers unite to depict the theme of 
unity in the modern dance "Planet 
Transit," choreographed by Jean 
Brown. 
Dance Theater ~ 
Beating drums, resounding timpani, and chiming bells are all 
sounds that reverberate from the Johnson Theatre during one of 
the UNH Percussion Ensemble performances. The director 
adapts the music to suit the style and needs of the ensemble. One 
of his favorite pieces is a Stravinsky. The ensemble performed 
this piece for his first year at UNH and again this semester for 
his last year at UNH. 
Among other various percussion instruments, the ensemble 
does one piece using a non-traditional method, such as finger 
snapping and stomping or, as they did this year, bouncing 
basketballs. This slightly radical style is an attempt to leave 
every audience member with the impression that it is possible to 
make music without the traditional devices. Judging from au-
dience reactions, it is vastly successful. 
Many seniors are leaving the group this year and some mu-
sicians are worried about the fate of the ensemble over the next 
few years. A group such as this one depends on the loyal 
participation of a lot of talented individuals. Their concerts 
draw a lot of attention and have started many underclassmen 
thinking about taking up the xylophone 
Winter's reign must always end, giving way to spring. You can 
feel it in the air, in the voices of birds, the children, and the 
UNH Chamber Chorus. For many members of the audience at 
their April 20 show, it was a night that sent them home to store 
away the skis and the winter sweaters and take out the kites and 
the wind breakers. 
The chorus put on a series of part-songs that transcended a 
great chunk of our recorded history. They went back to songs · 
written during the 16th century, when these types of tunes were 
constantly breaking into the Hot 100 and on the lips of anyone 
who was anyone. Some required a whole new language to un-
derstand, others just a lesson in Old English. 
The entire chorus, under the guidance of Henry Wing, started 
with a selection by the 16th century's own Julio lglasias, Orlando 
Lasso. They sang "O occhi, manza mia" and "Mon coeur se 
recommande a vous." 
With flute and piano accompaniment, the chorus reformed as 
a whole and moved into the 20th century. They sang modern 
compositions, some of which still tended to ring of the older 
versions. The contemporary madrigals, "Ladies and Ye Faithful 
Lovers" and "O Lovely Bird" were enough to put anyone out to 
survey the lawnmower. The upbeat "Welcome to May" was the 
clincher. 
The audience moved into the night air outside of the Paul 
Creative Arts Center. It was chilly, they had to put their jakets 
on. But somewhere in the air you could hear someone saying, 
"Play ball." 
- Bryan Alexander 
~ Percussion and Chamber Chorus 
"Beat the drum slowly" would not be a proper title for the UNH Percussion 
Ensemble. The lack of instruments sometimes necessitates that two people must 
play a. single instrument. This doesn't drop the high quality of play, however. 
Photo by Sadie Greenway. 
The UNH Chamber Chorus, although small in number,are still powerful in 
sound and quality. Photo by Kristen Duerr. 
A Diversion From 
Every Day Reality 
The unfriendly relationship between the 
prince and the evil uncle are made 
known as they exchange words, wacks 
and winces. All photos this page by Kris-
ten Duerr. 
The evil doings of the uncle are sup-
pressed by the jolly court in a moment 
of passion in which the audience be-
came involved as well. 
Oh, my God, get me a valium. What a day I had watching 
Ebineezer Jr. today. Damn these childproof caps. I took him to 
see the children's production at Paul Creative Arts Center. What 
a show. Ya know I was thinking, theater, dialogue, peace and 
quiet. Boy I was wrong. Do you mind if I kick off my shoes? Well 
it was a great story of this kind king and his evil brother who 
wants to rule the kingdom. So the evil brother convinces this old 
hag to give up a magic hypnotizing jewel, on the condition that 
he will marry her. Then this guy makes the king his mental 
prisoner and locks up the handsome prince. EBINEEZER YOU 
KEEP QUIET OR I'LL BE UP WITH MR. STICK. Excuse me, 
where was I? Say, mind ifl take a swig of that beer? Okay, now 
the bad guy is king and everyone is locked up except for the 
prince's girlfriend. She joins this minstrel group and learns the 
fine art of dueling from the great sword master. Together they 
return to rescue the good guys, with the help of the old hag. She 
got spurned by the king once he had the power, you see. The 
pauper saves the day, marries the prince and everyone lives -
Ebby child, where are you going with that electric drill set? 
Well sounds innocent enough, right? But the kids were out of 
control. Can you pour me another shot of Old Grand Dad. It 
may have started in the scene where the evil brother is looking in 
the mirror and everyone started yelling "You're ugly." But the 
cast invited them to get involved, having them stand to salute 
the king and stuff like that. Lord knows why. One time the evil 
brother asked to be saluted, and this one kid stands, and every-
one yells at him to sit down because he wasn't saluting the real 
king. Crazy. Do you mind ifl smoke? Then the pnnce was about 
to be captured and somehow he managed to ignore the clamor of 
warnings from the little urchins. It came to a head at the end of 
the play when the pauper girl duels the evil brother and has him 
at sword point. Everyone, my sweet Ebby included, was yelling 
"Kill him," "Slice him up." My God what a day. 
I gotta get on this couch. These pilsy willsies are really kicking 
in. Tomorrow we're going to do something sane. I'm taking Ebby 
Jr. to Rambo World to kill some commies. 
- Bryan Alexander 
Children's Theater ~ 


IN PURSUIT OF 
NTENSIFIED 
EARNING 
Thompson School Struggles to Keep 
Up With the Trends of a Changing 
University ... 
Thompson School 
Freshmen in the Animal Science program, 
Christine Robers and Jamie Robertson exper-
iment in Animal Health Lab. 
by Bryan Alexander 
There was a time when the University was a wide 
expanse of green lawns, with scattered trees and a 
house dropped here and there amidst the randomness 
of dandelions. Guarding the landscape was an im-
mense brick building with towers leading to curious 
spirals - Thompson Hall. 
Thompson Hall has seen a lot of changes since its 
day as the center of the school specializing in ag-
riculture. Slowly, building after building sprouted out 
of the ground. Some even threatened to get closer to 
the sky. More students came to study a widening 
variety of subjects. They went through knickers, let-
termen sweaters, tye-dies, bellbottoms, and then 
Vuarnets. 
Despite the changes, the roots of the Thompson 
School of Applied Science have remained a vital part 
of the University since its conception. The school 
officially started in 1953, when the trustees voted to 
name the two year program in practical and the-
oretical agriculture after Ben Thompson, the founder 
of the University. Instruction was offered in the fields 
of animal husbandry, dairying, horticulture, forestry, 
and general farming. 
After 1964, the scope of learning moved beyond 
agriculture. Two year programs in food services man-
agement, civil technology, and applied business man-
agement were added to the roster. In 1987-88 there 
were 448 students in the applied science program of 
the Thompson School. Today these students can look 
forward to associates in applied animal science, ap-
plied business management, civil technology, food 
services management, forest technology and 




Civil Technology majors strain for a view 
through fogged surveying instruments in 
surveyi · · chnology is one of the 
ams offered at 
n School. 
Thompson School ~ 
. . . (continued from page 210) horticultural 
technology. The school has thrived on its ability to 
change to meet both the demands of the students it 
teaches and the job market they are to occupy. 
Today the school has a fresh look in the form of the 
newly constructed Barton Hall. The $2.5 million 
construction has been praised by the U .S. 
Department of Energy for its energy-saving 
innovations. But new looks aside, the mission 
remains the same. The school prepares students for 
direct entry to their chosen field. Through two years 
of experiential, applied training, the school readies 
the students for exactly what they can expect for 
careers as technicians , professional assistants , 
entrepreneurs, and supervisors in business and public 
organza tions. 
While many students use the degrees as building 
blocks to four-year programs, Thompson School 
Director Brian Giles is quick to point out that the 
school "is not a prep school." The building block 
approach can make a powerful combination, but he 
adds that students are well-trained for their chosen 
field at the end of their two years since the program is 
intense. "Our graduates come back and say that they 
worked harder here than in the four-year schools they 
went on to," said Giles. 
Recent problems have arisen in some areas of the 
school. University President Gordon Haaland has 
stated that agriculture is a declining business. Giles 
said he agrees with Haaland, citing decreased student 
interest and participation in some areas of 
agriculture. With a lack of students to teach, the 
programs are not necessary. Due to the decline in 
demand, livestock management sections such as 
cattle, sheep, and poultry have been phased out. 
According to Giles, the school has to react to the 
marketplace like a business. Even though the school is 
concerned with education rather than profit, these 
capital intensive fields had to be dropped. 
"If there were students, there would be programs," 
said Giles. "Students, that's the issue." 
With these programs deleted, the school has 
changed to a focus on livestock management towards 
dairy and equine management. While these are both 
popular, Giles said he sees more students interested 
in careers other than farming and predicts production 
agriculture to drift out of the East, explaining the 
drop in the other sections. The trend, he predicts, may 
turn around in the future. If there is another "back to 
the Earth movement" in this country, and students 
wish to stay away from industry to work the land, the 
estimated turn around time would be a minimum of 
three years to breathe new life back into the faded 
programs. 
After a recent lack of interest, the forestry program 
has made a rebound. The University owns more than 
3,000 acres of forest land, which is managed as a tree 
farm for studies. Students contribute to many aspects 
of the active management including timber 
harvesting which requires the use of professional 
logging equipment. The courses teach the students the 
necessary skills to enter the forest industry where 
effective forest management includes the continous 
harvests of trees to supply the wood product demand 
while maintaining the health of the forests . 
~ Thompson School 
As a small institution within a larger institution, the 
efficiency and effectiveness of the Thompson School 
has caught the attention of many adults. Giles 
believes adults in particular are attracted to the 
affordability of earning a degree in two years rather 
than the four required for many schools. In this 
amount of time, they have the opportunity to master 
enough knowledge to allow them to start right into 
their field. 
The basic concept of the Thompson School has 
been around since the University was found P,d. As the 
Universit y progressed, Thompson School has 
assumed different roles. Today the students study 
courses from floral design to logging. One can only 
wonder what the students of tomorrow will be 
studying. But one concern will prevail - that the 
Thompson School will meet the challenges and 
changes of each generation , insuring that the 
information it passes on to students is pertinent. 
Senior Todd Burns prepares the serving 
line at Stacey's Restaurant. The restaurant 
is located in Barton Hall and is completely 
run by students. Photo by Tony Cafaro. 
The $2.5 million Barton Hall stands proud 
at the center of Thompson School. The Hall 
was praised by the U.S. Department of En-
ergy for its energy efficient innovations. 
Photo by Tony Cafaro. 
Freshmen Andrew Chase and Victoria Du-
Bois master packaging chops. Photo by 
Tony Cafaro. 
Thompson School ~ 
~ Faculty 
0 ver the past few years, "Food and People" has grown to become one of the most popular courses at UNH. Professor Samuel Smith, who has taught the course for 
the past fifteen years, is undoubtedly one of the most important reasons behind its 
success. In spite of class sizes of up to 900 students, Smith attempts to conduct a course 
that will meet the needs of all of his students. 
Sam Smith studied biochemistry at Penn State College. He was hired as a Research 
Biochemist in the I 960s, and at that time he taught only one graduate course in 
biochemistry. During that period of the Vietnam War, there arose a greater demand for 
courses relevant to student needs. A course called "Animals, Food, and Man" was 
created and Sam Smith began teaching the course. 
In his years at UNH, Professor Smith has found the students to be the best part of his 
teaching career. Smith said that students in New England "have a sense of genuineness 
and lack the 'pseudosophistication' found in other parts of the country." This quality, 
Smith believes, makes the students easier to work with because they are more receptive 
to and appreciative of the help that professors have to offer. 
On the other hand, Smith has found "logistical hassles" to be the worst part of teaching 
at UNH. With the growing popularity of the Food and People course and the lack of 
available classroom space, it is unlikely that these hassles will be easily overcome. Smith 
is quick to point out, however, that with the help of his teaching assistants, he has been 
able to minimize the potential problems created by the logistical difficulties. 
On the whole, Smith has not been pleased with the background of education that 
students come to UNH with. In spite of the fact UNH students have a reasonably high 
range of SAT scores, Smith has found his students to generally be lacking in writing, 
reading, and basic math skills. Smith believes, however, that UNH is not unique in this 
situation as the quality of education nationwide has deteriorated. 
When asked what he would like to change about UNH, Smith said that he would like to 
see more emphasis on academic programs. He believes that it comes down to a question 
of priorities. "Instead of trying to do all things," Smith said, "we should concentrate on 
doing those things that we do well." 
Smith has a strong commitment to his students and attempts to foster special qualities 
in them through his teaching. He hopes that his students will develop "a sense of 
responsibility to society, a set of personal ethics, the motivation to be the best person 
they can, and an inherent desire to make the world a better place than when they found 
it." It is the students, Smith believes, that he will remember most about UNH after he 
leaves. "I will remember the ones I interacted with who showed positive growth," Smith 
said, "and the literally thousands of students I never got the chance to know." 
Interview and story by Sue Harris. 
F or Nancy Kinner, being a professor in UNH's Civil Engineering department is a rewarding blend of teaching, researching, interacting with students and instilling 
responsibility. 
"The best part of teaching is the interaction with the students. It's stimulating and 
rewarding to open their eyes to environmental issues," says Kinner. "It's the students 
that make teaching worth it." 
After moving from her native state of New York, Kinner received her Masters and 
Doctorate from UNH and has been teaching here for six years. 
The academic environment at UNH is different than a lot of other universities' . Like 
Kinner, many faculty members are top researchers in their fields. Like many other 
faculty members, Kinner believes that the faculty and students are constantly growing as 
a result of the fine blend of departmental research and teaching. 
"Teaching enhances your research, and doing research enhances your teaching," says 
Kinner. "Students' questions keep pushing you to find out more." 
Kinner's students are enthusiastic and eager to learn. Their enthusiasm may not be 
fully innate, however, since Kinner takes great pride in forming strong working re-
lationships with her students. She builds a genuine interest and curiosity in education 
inside and outside the classroom. 
Kinner's efforts are obviously appreciated. Many of her students have contacted her 
even after graduation to chat and discuss their current statuses in the working world. 
"It's great to hear from them," says Kinner. "That's something that you get at an 
institution like UNH. You wouldn't find it at a larger, high-powered school." 
Kinner has great respect for the power of education. It is unfortunate, she feels, that 
New Hampshire residents sometimes don't see the benefits of having a university. But, 
her respect does not stop here. She finds that she has a great responsibility to the earth 
and our environment. 
What Kinner tries to instill in her students is a sense of responsibility to the 
environment. She tries to engender the feeling in her lectures, teaching students "to 
become informed of issues; to work to do their part." 
"Education should broaden your horizons and make you a better person," says 
Kinner. " An educated people make a democracy work." 
No matter how concerned an individual is about issues, only action will change 
anything. People just can't sit around and wait for the earth's problems to solve 
themselves. It's our earth; it's our responsibility. And Nancy Kinner wants her students 
to realize that. 
Interview and story by Michelle Keyworth. 
Faculty ~ 
~ Faculty 
J oseph Michael isn't an actual professor at UNH. He didn't even study to be a teacher. But what Joseph Michael can teach his students comes from pure experience - daily. 
"I see myself as a business person sharing what knowledge and experiences I've had 
with the students," says Michael. 
Joseph Michael is an adjunct professor at the UNH Whittemore School of Business 
and Economics. His "teaching career" began thirty-six years ago when the then business 
department at UNH asked him to fill in for two weeks. Michael was experienced in 
Business Law as that was his profession. Those two weeks stretched into a semester, and 
eventually into the entire year. The department finally asked Michael to stay on for good. 
And he's been here ever since. 
Michael teaches Business Law I and II, and two graduate program seminars. He jokes 
that he is the chairman and sole member of the UNH Law Department - by default! As 
a member of several committees of business law departments, including the North 
Atlantic Business Law Association, Michael is able to keep up to date on all the 
happenings in other schools' law departments. 
Michael hopes to accomplish two goals with his students. He feels that his experiences 
put him in a better position to achieve these goals. First, he hopes to give his students an 
awareness of what the actual work world is going to be like. Second, he strives to give his 
students the ability to think and the discipline to make meaningful decisions. 
"I think I can do that well because that is what I do in my profession all day long," says 
Michael. "I think I can bring them experiences that are happening to me daily, and also 
respond to their questions in terms of their need to know something more than what the 
textbook can teach them." 
In his 36-year association with WSBE, Michael has seen a lot of changes. He witnessed 
the rise of an institution from one department without a dean. And the buildings kept 
rising to promote education. "To me, that was a real indication of the commitment to the 
business community," says Michael. 
The two best parts of teaching for Michael are the initial and continuing contact with 
his students. He describes students upon their first meeting as "sometimes aggravating." 
But there is a good side, Michael says. "Most of the time they epitomize what I see the 
young people of America to be: bright, intelligent, eager to learn." Yet what has been 
most satisfying to Michael is the contact he has had with students after they've 
graduated. 
"I've received phone calls from them, visits both to my home and to class, and my 
visiting students are in all of my travels. Wherever I am, I check to see ifl have a student 
there. If I do, I try to contact them and see them in their professional lives." 
Michael just wants to make a contribution to educating the younger generation. If he 
can simply teach his students a little something about the real world, he'll be satisfied. 
And that's what he knows best. 
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A fter 20 years at UNH, Rose Antosiewicz has had many students sit in her classrooms. And in her dining room. Bringing a whole class home for dinner is one 
way Rose makes a difference in her students' lives. 
"How to enhance college life for students is something I always think about," Rose 
says. "I usually take my students home once a semester. It's a wonderful opportunity to 
get to know each other. It personalizes the education process." 
Rose was hired in 1970 to develop and teach in the Italian department. The following 
year she began teaching humanities. Though Rose taught at University of California at 
Berkely and at UCLA (where she received her doctorate), Rose loves teaching at UNH. 
She enjoys the freedom to develop her own courses. But what she enjoys most is the size 
of UNH, which makes it possible to get to know colleagues and students better. 
Rose's undergraduate years at Brown University were rich in learning and growing. 
There she developed lasting friendships with professors and other students. She wants 
her students to develop the same kind of strong relationships with her. It is here at UNH 
that Rose has found what she describes as "some of the most precious friendships" she 
has had in her life. 
"I never lose the feeling of being graced with that special relationship with my 
students," says Rose. 
Rose believes that the four years spent in college are some of the most important years 
in a person's life. An education should prepare students not only for final exams, but for 
life. That's why, as a teacher, Rose wants to help students get the most out of college. And 
she is successful, she believes, because she is so demanding. 
"I'm demanding; but, I'm also giving," says Rose. "At this stage in your life you 
possess an immense resource of energies that you're unaware of unless we demand them 
of you." 
Although Rose loves the quality oflife in the Seacoast area, she feels that student life is 
lacking an important element - a healthier lifestyle. 
"For students who don't drink or smoke, there should be places set aside where they 
can go on a weekend evening to relax and enjoy light entertainment," she says. 
When students leave UNH after four years, Rose would like them to have learned 
more than just information. She wants them to have gained confidence and respon-
sibility. 
"I want to give students the confidence that they are someone, that the world is shaped 
by their energies," says Rose. "The second thing is a sense of responsibilty toward other 
human beings and the world. They owe the world something because it sustains them." 
Rose definitely feels a strong responsibility to her students. It is up to her to shape and 
form them into better educated, more responsible people. She is demanding; but, her 
students will benefit from her teaching. Years down the road when life may become 
demanding, students will be better prepared to reflect and find strength. 
"I'm committed to my students because this is my last chance to make a difference in 
their lives," Rose says. "If they leave my classes and don't have a feeling of having gained 
a skill as well as information, I feel I've cheated them." 








W hen Marc Schwarz leaves UNH some day, what he'll remember most will be the students he's had. For Marc, the best part about teaching is "getting to know the 
students over the course of the semester, and finally, at the end of the semester, having 
some common interest in the subject." 
Schwarz came to UNH the year that many members of the senior class were born -
1967. He earned his degree in history at Bates College in 1959, his master's in social 
studies from Harvard University, and his Ph.D. in history from UCLA in 1965. After 
teaching in San Diego and at the University of Massachusetts, Schwarz came to UNH. 
Schwarz's subject is history - early modern British history. He enjoys the subject 
because of the teaching challenge. The challenge comes in trying to get the students 
interested in a subject that many of them feel is dull. He wants "to show them the 
liveliness of history," he says. 
"A. culture, a civilization, has to have a historical memory," says Schwarz. "Without 
one, "we'd be suffering from historical amnesia. We wouldn't know where we came 
from." 
Schwarz is only a half-time member of the history department. The other half of his 
time is spent directing the University Advising Center. He took the job because of the 
students, stressing that he's always enjoyed the "one-to-one relationship" which is part of 
advising. 
The effort Schwarz makes to become a part of his students' educations has made him 
one of the most popular teachers on campus. To Schwarz, his responsibility to the 
students is more than just educating them. He likes to see each of them develop their own 
talent. As a result, students respond to that special interest. 
"I've always made it a point to make the class feel like a community," Schwarz says. 
"Even within the context of a large class, it's still possible to interact." 
But Schwarz insists that the student-teacher interaction shouldn't be limited to the 
classroom or the professor's office hours. He would like to see more opportunities at 
UNH for faculty and students to get together and exchange views and opinions, uniting 
academics and student life. "Get togethers between students and faculty would break 
down the barriers," Schwarz says. 
When Schwarz teaches history he wants to teach more than just the facts. He wants to 
teach values. He stresses that by exploring the past and the continuity of human 
experience, we find that every person was faced with dilemmas, value questions and 
ethics. And those findings can help us to deal with ourselves. 
"Sometimes there are students who think that what goes on in 'the classroom doesn't 
apply to their lives," says Schwarz. "But students can use what they learn in history, 
english, and philosophy to make decisions about their lifestyles, values and principles." 
"Take advantage of all the opportunities here," says Schwarz. "Students' studies aren't 
just tasks to be completed, but things to help them make decisions about their lives." 
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I f someone tries to tell you that the administration at UNH is out to get you, don't listen. Although there are some rocks hiding in the depths of the administration, 
there is a guiding light in the English department for any lost sailors. Her name is 
Tory Poulin. 
Tory Poulin isn't actually an administrator. Nor is she a teacher. She is a counselor and 
administrative assistant, two jobs in one that allow her to deal with both students and 
teachers in various ways. Poulin acts as an advisor for english majors or potential majors 
who have questions concerning the requirements. She works closely with first and second 
semester freshmen who are uncertain about what is expected of them. 
"The counseling helps students feel better when they leave," Poulin says. "It's nice in a 
major of this size." 
According to Poulin, there are approximately 650 English majors on campus, almost 
twice as many as when she started in the position in 1982. 
Poulin came to UNH in 1981 and worked the front desk as a receptionist in the English 
department. After attaining her master's in English, she accepted her current position. 
Poulin says she's very impressed by the English faculty members at UNH. 
"The faculty is truly outstanding," Poulin says. "Their credentials are very impressive 
to the best of schools. They're also wonderful people who care about the students and 
education." 
Education is why Poulin likes working at UNH. Before coming to Durham, Poulin 
taught English in a Massachusetts Junior High School. Although she took some time off 
from teaching, she wanted to return to an academic enveironment. "The enthusiasm of 
the faculty and students keeps me going," Poulin says. 
Poulin says she most enjoys the student and faculty contact around campus and in the 
office. She has to deal with angry and upset students, and although it sometimes results in 
a let down for them, she has many times helped students out. 
"I've had senior English majors come into my office in tears because they didn't get 
any of their classes they needed," says Poulin. 
One semester Poulin added another 700-level English class to alleviate such problems. 
In order to carry the class, Poulin had to find a professor to teach the class, find a room to 
conduct the class in, order more books and enroll the students part way through the 
semester. It was a hassle; but, it helped 30 seniors to complete their major. 
As a counselor, Poulin talks to students about where they are heading in life. She tries 
to persuade the student to do what they truly want. Most importantly, she tries to get the 
student to take advantage of what college offers them. , 
When asked what she'll remember most about UNH when she leaves, Poulin responds, 
"the people . .. it always comes back to theyeople for me." 
Poulin still receives post cards from old students, letting her know what they are doing. 
But, as Poulin tells her students to do, she worries not so much about two or three years 
down the road, but about what's happening now. 
Interview and story by Alex Berger. 
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raduation inally. four years of 
studying, ula ing, la crying, and liv-
ing, the graduating s the chance to 
stand whe e so ma e stood before 
and be recognized eir accomplish-
ments. Ba~oons and champagne spurt into 
the air amidst the · ach graduating 
college and school. sit in the stands 
and watc~ as their n pass through 
the last riie of the . Mothers and 
fathers suppnessing rs of pride that 
choke their words in their throats and only 
allow a smile of joy a tisfaction. Grad-
uation, finall¥. 
Reverentl Jeanne 
graduates about the 
en them. She aske a h graduate be 
able to "pra for the grace to recognize 
your gifts when the are iven." A lot of 
gifted students sto""""'"Nh-ta-.e field and lis-
tened with: hearts ull 
ments and eyes looki 
and brighter goals. 
President Haalan reminded everyone 
of the strength of UNH's past with his 
opening ' W:elcome the 119th com-
menceme t cerem " No one could 
deny Haa a d's gi r speaking as he 
commend d veryo rom faculty, staff, 
trustee members, p s and graduates. 
He encouraged the graduates to enjoy their 
day and c0nclu with a hearty 
"Congratulations, e it!" 
Although t e gr were the main 
attraction ofi the e guest speaker 
Alex Haley k:ept thOOl«ll'tited attention of 
the audience as he modestly accepted Pres-
ident Haala d's · troduction by 
saying "Wh ev e a turtle on a 
fence , you w me help getting 
there." re scene from the 
production o "R emind students 
of how they came to behold this glorious 
graduation day. He told students to re-:+ Graduation 
After four years to9ether, 
the class of 1989 
9athered for the Cast time 
on May 20, 1989 for 
9rad11ation ceremonies. 
Champagne 6urst and 
6aCCoons were released to 
the CimitCess sky as the 
students 6ecame 
9rad11ates and ACumni of 
the University of New 
Hampshire .... 
member that at one time their ancestors 
couldn't even spell the names of the 
schools they were graduating from and that 
no one of earlier time could possibly en-
vision such a tremendous display of knowl-
edge and learning as was collected on the 
graduation field this day. He asked stu-
dents to do two things. First, to approach 
parents and grandparents and say "I want 
to thank you for what you did to make us 
possible." Second, for graduates "to look 
forward with a broad perspective at our 
own actions, our own work, our own 
achievements and become role models for 
these generations, so later they can look 
back and thank us." The eloquence with 
which Haley spoke touched the hearts of 
all who heard him, and every parent and 
friend was approached with the open arms 
he'd asked for. 
President Haaland stepped up to the po-
dium and began to call names of the Deans 
to approach the microphone and call off 
their colleges. The College of Life Sciences 
and Agriculture - a roaring crowd of 
young people rushed to their feet behind a 
sign "UNH needs Agriculture." The Col-
lege of Liberal Arts - blasting champagne 
bottles and green balloons spurted into the 
air. The College of Engineering and Phys-
ical Sciences - students didn't even wait 
to be called upon, but jumped to their feet 
to scream out their triumph. The Whit-
temore School of Business and Economics 
- beach balls, horn blasts, champagne and 
blue and white balloons combined forces 
to celebrate the students' success. The 
School of Health Studies - red and white 
balloons shot into the air just in front of 
the screams of every graduate. Just as soon 
as the students were graduates, they be-
came alumni, as Paul Wyman, Jr. from the 
class of 1951 inducted them into the Alum-
ni Association. 
Wendy Hammond, the Student Body 
President, had a chance to wish everyone 
farewell and she began by saying "We 
made it!" Hammond's close bond with the 
University of New Hampshire was felt in 
full as she said goodbye and reminded stu-
dents that "UNH has been a community 
that we've built - it's been our home." 
Outstanding students filled the field this 
day. Not all could be recognized, but a 
special few were called upon to be thanked 
by everyone present for their devotion and 
service to UNH. Elizabeth Ann DeLucia 
was presented with the University Wom-
en's Award, Daniel J. Fasciano was pre-
sented with the Hood Achievement Prize 
and Jay F. Gould received the Jere A. 
Chase Service Award. 
President Haaland left the students with 
wishes for the future and charged them to 
"encourage curiousity, compassion and 
commitment" upon leaving the Univer-
sity. 
The most well-known group of men on 
campus rose to the podium to give the 
highest praise to the University. The New 
Hampshire Gentlemen sang the New 
Hampshire Alma Mater with their typical 
love of song to express the happiness of 
graduation day. Every student who could 
remember the words, and even a few who 
couldn't, sang along with renewed faith the 
praises of their school and home. 
Saying goodbye is never easy and many 
have difficulty in doing it but a few stu-
dents managed to do so in a way that all 
heard and understood what it really means 
to say goodbye to the good times, the hard 
times, and the past memories of friend-
ships that will last forever. Na, Na, Na, Na 
- Na, Na, Na, Na - Hey, Hey, Hey -
Goooood-byyyye ... 
- Mia Bane 
Graduation ~ 
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It's more than just a close friend-
ship they share. Above, Michelle 
Lizotte, Carrie Smith, Tonya 
MacKay, and Jen Purdy found an 
easy way to advertise their job 
status. All photos this spread by 
Kristen Duerr. 
One of the greatest pleasures in 
life is seeing a child graduate 
from college. The field at Cowell 
Stadium abounded with scenes 
such as the touching one between 
father and daughter at right. 
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bNGRATULATIONS 
CLASS OF 1989 At left, the University extended their congratulations to the I 19th 
graduating class with a new sign 
at the intersection entering town. 
Bottom left, Steve Walsh didn't 
have to say a word to express his 
feelings after four years. 
Decorating academic regalia is a 
tradition at graduation. The grad-
uate shown below surpassed the 
traditional "Thanks Mom and 
Dad" to poke fun at the many 
years invested in learning. 
Graduation ~ . 
Over 2,000 seniors sat in the 80 
degree weather anxiously await-
ing their graduate status. The 
warm, sunny weather, although a 
bit uncomfortable at times, was 
welcomed in place of the drizzle 
that dampened spirits at the pre-
vious year's graduation. All 
photos this spread by Kristen Du-
err. 
At right, Gey Tomasky, Mike 
Schneider, and Mike Perlmutter 
sit back, anxious to loosen their 
ties and collar as a relief from the 
hot sun. 
A group of friends from the 
School of Liberal Arts at left 
managed to sit all together during 
the ceremony. They found it to 
their advantage in more ways 
than one as their voices carried 
far across the field with the fa-
miliar Goodbye song. 
Commencement speaker Alex 
Haley enchanted graduates and 
the audience with his eloquent 
words of praise and reflection. 
The brightly colored beach ball 
was among the many objects that 
made their way through the air 
across the crowd of graduates. 
The ball, however, ended up a 
little out of reach. 
Graduation 
~ Graduates 
Lynne K. Abbott 
Communication 
Disorders 
Deborah A. Albert 
Sociology 
Keith E. Allard 
Business 
Administration 
Laura M. Ambrose 
Business 
Adminstration 
Heidi N. Anderson 
Occupational Therapy 












Bryan E. Alexander 
English 




Ingrid E. Anderson 
Sociology 
Michele L. Adams 
Art 
Lisa M. Alexander 
Business 
Administration 
Joseph M. Almasian 
Mechanical 
Engineering 
Stephanie G. Amyot 
Anthropology 
Mark D. Anderson 
Economics 
Mitchel G. Aho 
Psychology 
Dawn C. Allain 
Biology 
Sheryl A. Alter 
Business 
Administration 
Bremen J. Anderson 
Business 
Administration 
Wendie L. Anderson 
Horticulture 
David W. Andrews 
Environmental 
Science 
Adam C. Angley 
Business 
Administration 
Tonya J. Angwin 
History 
Lauri A. Anzuoni 
Communications 
Brenda M. Ashley 
Business 
Administration 
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Irene C. Andrews 
Hotel Administration 
Andrew H. Appleton 
Physics 
Kyle A. Aspinwall 
Political Science 
Nancy M. Andrews 
Business 
Administration 
Lynda M. Aranosian 
The Arts 
Courtney A. Atherton 
English 
Karen M. Andriola 
English Teaching 
Nancy L. Arnold 
Studio Art 
TedJ.Aube 
Economics I History 
Bobbie J. Andrus 
Business 
Administration 
Steven M. Ashe 
Computer Science 





Steven T. Avery 
Mechanical 
Engineering 
Mark T. Babcock 
Communications 
Barbara B. Baker 
Therapeutic 
Recreation 
Robert M. Ayers 
Hotel Administration 
Kristin L. Babson 
Social Work 
Hans M. Baker 
Communications 
Jennifer E. Ayre 
Hotel Administration 
Robert S. Bagdasarian 
Business 
Administration 
Henry J. Baker 
Business 
Administration 
Philip H. Azarian 
Political Science 
James C. Bagley 
Economics 
Laura A. Baker 
Leisure Management 
and Tourism 
Gina M. Azevedo 
Biology 
Karen A. Bagley 
Health Management 
and Policy 




Thomas J. Baker 
Electrical 
Engineering 





Sarah A. Baroni 
Business 
Administration 
Christine A. Barry 
English 
Christopher R. Baxter 
Plant Science 
David S. Ballam 
Leisure Management 
and Tourism 
Kristen A. Barbaro 
Sociology 
Jeanne M. Barrett 
English Teaching 
John J. Barry 
Political Science 
Andrew D. Beal 
Business 
Administration 
Zoe A. Balomenos 
English Literature 
Martha D. Barker 
History 
Laura J. Barrett 
Occupational 
Therapy 




Matthew S. Baltz 
Pre-Veterinary 
Medicine 
Bonnie A. Barlow 
Pre- Veterinary 
Medicine 
Richard C. Barrett 
History 
Jennifer L. Bassett 
Communications 
Marc R. Beaudet 
Business 
Administration 
Todd A. Banas 
Animal Science 
Kristen E. Barney 
Culinary Arts 
Andrea L. Barringer 
Hotel Adminstration 
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Gwendolyn M. Batson 
Business 
Administration 




Paul F. Beaulieu 
Civil Engineering 
Dorianne S. Beckford 
Sports Communications 
~ Graduates 
Brent J. Bell 
Psychology /Outdoor 
Education 
David M. Bennett 
Electrical 
Engineering 
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Amy T. Beaumont 
Leisure Management 
and Tourism 
Devin L. Beeson 
History 




Melissa B. Berryman 
Pre-Veterinary 
Medicine 
Kathy A. Beauregard 
Accounting 
Erin M. Beirne 
Psychology 
Alan S. Bemiss 
English 
Rachel E. Benoit 
Business 
Administration 
Edmond G. Bertrand 
Political Science 
Laurie S. Beck 
Zoology II nternational 
Affairs 
Kimberly L. Belair 
Zoology 





Elizabeth A. Berube 
Occupational Therapy 
Carolyn A. Beckedorff 
English 
Sonya M. Belknap 
Political Science 










Jonathan C. Biron 
History 
Roland R. Biron 
Hotel Administration 
Beth L. Blair 
Zoology 
Jeffrey M. Blais 
Electrical 
Engineering 
Holly A. Bickford 
Theatre 
Kelley J. Biron 
Communication 
Disorders 




Daniel T. Blanchard 
Leisure Management 
and Tourism 






Cheryl L. Billings 
French 




Sharon L. Block 
English 
Graduates 
Kristine L. Blood 
Health Management 
and Policy 
Christopher D. Bonito 
Music 
Graduates 
Tracy A. Blossom 
English 
Michael E. Bonner 
Economics 
Arthur N. Blougouras 
English 
Cherianne M. Bonnette 
Business 
Administration 
Sean M. Blue 
Economics 
Timothy J. Bolduc 
Business 
Administration 
Rebecca L. Bolton 
Business 
Administration 
Douglas A. Bondar 
Mechanical 
Engineering 




Kurt M. Bolin 
Communications 
Timothy R. Bond 
Business 
Administration 
Brian J. Bonenfant 
Political Science 
Raymond C. Bosley 
Mechanical 
Engineering 
John R. Bouchard 
Communications 
Charlotte E. Bourne 
Studio Art 
Marcia J. Boyle 
Mechanical 
Engineering 
Christina J. Braman 
Therapeutic 
Recreation 
Susan M. Breen 
Mathematics /Economics 
Ann R. Boucher 
Communications 
Jennifer D. Bourque 
English 
Robin S. Brace 
Zoology 
Lori A. Brandolini 
Sociology 
Beverly A. Brennan 
English 
Brian J. Boucher 
Communications 
Susan M. Bourque 
Social Work 
Ingrid S. Bradley 
Political Science 
Jennifer L. Branon 
Communications 
Melanie D. Bridges 
Communications 




Jill L. Bradley 
Health Management 
and Policy 
John R. Branscombe 
Engineering 
Technology 
Martha H. Brierley 
Nutritional Sciences 
Andrew G. Bourassa 
English 
Jean M. Bower 
Spanish 





Brenda S. Briggs 
Political Science 
Graduates ~ 
Leigh E. Brigham 
Occupational Therapy 
Heidi A. Brousseau 
Nutritional Sciences 
Scott D. Brown 
Electrical 
Engineering 
Dana A. Brush 
Psychology 




Maureen A. Brochu 
Nursing 
Emily L. Brown 
Sociology 
Stephanie J. Brown 
Animal Science 
Robert H. Brust 
English 
Carolyn S. Buck 
Health Management 
and Policy 
Amy L. Brodsky 
English 
Kelly C. Brown 
Communications 
Ted M. Brown 
History 
Deborah L. Bryant 
Nutritional Sciences 





Martin J. Brown 
Animal Science 
John T. Bruder 
Leisure Management 
and Tourism 
Robert T. Brzycki 
English 
Susan F. Buckley 
Business 
Administration 
Lorie E. Brooks 
Animal Science 
Mary J. Brown 
Art 
Tyrene M. Brundrett 
Animal Science/ VT AE 
Samantha A. Buchika 
Pre- Veterinary 
Medicine 
Michelle F. Buckman 
English Teaching 





Stefanie L. Bukowski 
Ma~,,ematics 
Kathleen M. Burke 
Consumer Studies 
Laura I. Busk 
Political Science 





Kathleen A. Burke 
Communication 
Di.Mrder., 
Linda M. Burnham 
Spanish 
Daniel T. Bussiere 
Administration / 
Economics 
Hallett D. Burrall 
Business 
Administration 
Grant J. Butler 
Geography 
Michelle L. Burrill 
Communications 








Laura K. Byron 
English 
Caryl A. Calabria 
English 





Anthony R. Cafaro 
Culinary Arts 
Cyndi K. Caldwell 
Physical Education 




Pete C. Came/lo 
Business 
Administration 




Maura E. Callahan 
Water Resource 
Management 
Christina M. Cameron 
Communications 
Courtney A. Campagna 
Business 
Administration 
Michael B. Caracci 
Business 
Administration 
Ann C. Carpenter 
Animal Science 
Pamela J. Casey 
Medical Technology 
Brett A. Chamberlain 
Business 
Administration 
Nelson E. Chang 
History 
Alisa J. Caras 
Communications 
Amy E. Carroll 
Hotel Administration 
Richard B. Cassin 
Civil Engineering 
Arthur P. Chamian 
Business 
Administration 
Paul D. Chapman 
Communications 





Kristen M. Caswell 
Sociology /Women's 
Studies 
Doreen J. Champagne 
Consumer Studies 
Michelle D. Charland 
Business 
Administration 











Lisa G. Chase 
Psychology 




Kenneth A. Chadwick 
Resource Economics 
Tonia L. Chandler 
Mathematics 




Janet D. Chauvin 
Social Work 




Kristen A. Cipriano 
Sociology 
Bret M. Clemons 
English 
Allison B. Cohen 
Physical Education 
Kristine J. Cheetham 
Communications I 
Justice Studies 
Melissa J. Christian 
Hotel Administration 
Kenneth J. Clark 
Music Education 














Paul L. Colasanti 
Health Management 
and Policy 
Debra L. Childress 
Business 
Administration 
Judith G. Ciampa 
Occupational Therapy 
Heather H. Clauser 
Preveterinary 
Medicine 
Lisa M. Cocchiaro 
Business 
Tracy L. Cole 
Chemistry 
David J. Chisholm 
Economics 
Sherri A. Cipoletti 
Social Work 
Kathleen H. Clement 
Exercise Specialist 





Christine A. Coleman 
Sociology 





Holly C. Coolidge 
Health Management 
and Policy 
Dwight F. Coleman 
Geology 
Lisa A. Condon 
Political Science 




Dorene J. Coletti 
Spanish/Business 
Administration 
Thomas E. Conneen 
Civil Engineering 
Patricia A. Converse 
Business 
Administration 
Mary M. Collari 
Nutritional Sciences 
Catherine L. Connell 
Exercise Specialist 
Catherine D. Conway 
The Arts 
Krista L. Collier 
Business 
Administration 




English /Studio Art 
Graduates ~ 
~ Graduates 
Kim A. Corbett 
Applied Animal 
Science 
Julia A. Cornelio 
Resource Economics 
Diane D. Court 
Communications 








Daniel P. Corcoran 
Business 
Administration 
Kathleen E. Costello 
Economics 
Daniel M. Courter 
Political Science 
Jennifer A. Corie 
Sociology 
Jeffrey R. Cote 
Business 
Administration 






Kelley A. Coughlin 
Therapeutic 
Recreation 
Darrel F. Covell 
Wildlife Management 
Christy M. Cowan 
Administration/ 
International Affairs 




Jennifer P. Curwen 
Psychology 
Nicholas H. Dahl 
Business 
Administration 




Cheryl E. Cullimore 
History 
Michelle D. Cussins 
Business 
Administration 
Pam J. Daigle 
Business 
Administration 
Michael P. Cra{g 
Business 
Administration 





Heidi M. Cyr 
German 
Paul E. D'Al/esandro 
Political Science 
Vlctorfa C. Craig 
Communications 
Linda A. Crowley 
Communications 
Jeffrey A. Currier 
Civil Technology 
Gretchen A. Dacey 
Political Science 





Mark K. Cruz 
Communications 
Camie L. Curtis 
Business 
Administration 
Joseph W. Dadiego 
Hotel Administration 




Paul R. Damphousse 
Chemistry 
Kimberly M. Darling 
Occupational Therapy 
Graduates 
James P. Davis 
Mechanical 
Engineering 






Paul M. Danehy 
Mechanical 
Engineering 
Angelique M. Davi 
English 
Karen M. Davis 
Business 
Administration 
Kimberley A. Dawe 
Preveterinary 
Medicine 
Quentin K. Dean 
Business 
Administration 
Anna W. Danenbarger 
English 
Fiona E. Davies-Brown 
Animal Science 
Laura L. Davis 
Economics 
Marie Elena Dawson 
Wildlife Management 





Deborah S. Davis 
Business 
Administration 
Sherie E. Davis 
Communications 
Christopher D. Day 
History 
Jane C. Deery 
Political Science 
Mary Beth Dardia 
Family and Consumer 
Studies 
Douglas A. Davis 
English 
Susan M. Davis 
Business 
Administration 







Elizabeth A. DeLucia 
Communications 















Joanne M. Delaney 
General Studies 
Judith A. DeMeritt 
Political Science 
Lori A. DeRosa 
Hotel Administration 
Elizabeth A. Delano 
Political Science 
Stephen L. Demers 
Health Management 
and Policy 
Paula J. Dery 
Statistics 
Michael A. DeLisi 
Business 
Administration 
Michael J. Demeu/e 
Business 
Management 





Nicole E. Devaney 
Outdoor Education 
Mary Ann Dickey 
English Teaching 
Patricia C. Dion 
Sociology 
Michelle M. De Vivo 
English Teaching 
Christine A. Didiuk 
Hotel Administration 
Susan M. Dion 
Psychology 
Laura J. Dexter 
Resource Economics 
Maria A. Diem 
Environmental 
Conservation 
Joseph J. DiPietro 
Zoology 
Terry L. De Young 
Business 
Administration 
Deborah L. Dietz 
Civil Engineering 






Michele D. Difronzo 
Leisure Management 
and Tourism 
Joseph A. Digilio 
Business 
Administration 
Bridget G. DiNapoli 
Business 
Administration 





Laura A. Donnelly 
Political Science 
Jefferson A. Dorr 
History 
Jessica L. Downey 
Leisure Management 
and Tourism 
James S. Druding 
Leisure Management 
and Tourism 




Richard G. Doucette 
Business 
Administration 
Susan E. Drake 
Nursing 
Steven R. Dubiel 
Political Science 
Nancy C. Doherty 
Nursing 
Shawn C. Donovan 
Psychology 
Julie E. Douglas 
English 
Scott G. Dresser 
Business 
Administration 
John P. Dubots 
Resource Economics 
Deborah L. Dole 
English 
Robert L. Doore 
General Studies 





Darryl/ D Dudley 
Biochemistry 
Heather M. Donaldson 
Political Science 
Erik W. Dorr 
Communications 
Erin M. Dowd 
Nutritional Sciences 
David P. Drouin 
Economics 




Scott C. Dullea 
Russian /German 
Joseph P. Dupont 
Electrical 
Engineering 
Kurt M. Dygert 
Political Science 
Christine L. Ek 
Psychology 
Margaret R. Ellis 
Theatre 
Lisa A. Dumais 
Communications 
David S. Dupree 
Resource Economics 
Jeffrey S. Dykstra 
Electrical 
Engineering 
Tracy E. Eldridge 
Communications 
Laura K. Ellison 
Political Science 
David A. Dumont 
Linguistics 
Lisa M. Dussault 
Political Science 
Alison L. Eastman 
English 
Michael J. Eliasberg 
Business 
Administration 
Jennifer T. Elovich 
Political Science 
Melissa A. Dunham 
Biochemistry 
Ellen M . Dwyer 
English 
Brian J. Edmonds 
Chemical 
Engineering 
Richard M. Ellington 
Mathematics 











Kelly A. Elliott 
Occupational Therapy 
Jennifer B. Enderlin 
English 
Michael D. Engelhardt 
Mechanical 
Engineering 
Kristen D. Fadden 
Community Development 
Robert I. Farquhar 




Linda M. Farrington 
Preveterinary 
Medicine 
Janet L. Esau 
Political Science 
Amy L. Farquhar 
Family and Consumer 
Studies 
Tracy L. Farrar 
Computer Science 
Karen L. Farrington 
English 
Daniel J. Fasciano 
Political Science 
Peter A. Evans 
Sociology 
Christopher R. Fee 
Political Science 




Scott R. Faber 
Electrical 
Engineering 





Amy E. Ferguson 
Lynne E. Flanagan 
Business 
Administration 
Michele A. Ferguson 
Communications 
Bettie J. Flather 
Leisure Management 
and Tourism 
Barbara W. Field 
Communications 
Michael S. Fleming 
Biochemistry 
James J. Fink 
Business 
Administration 
Frank T. Fiore 
Communications 




Karen L. Fleury 
Consumer Studies 
Richard B. Finnegan 
English 
Richard W. Fischer 
Business 
Administration 
Ann L. Fitzgerald 
Communications 
Edward J. Flaherty 
Physical Education / 
Sports Communication 
Jacqueline A. Flynn 
English 
Melissa J. Flynn 
Psychology 
Nicholas A. Fondak 
Mathematics 
Brenda A. Fortier 
Music Education 
Amy B. Fottler 
Communications 
John M. Fraitzl 
Business 
Administration 
Susan R. Flynn 
English 
Sean Q. Forbes 
Business 
Administration 
David M. Fortier 
Mechanical 
Engineering 
Matthew A. Found 
Business 
Administration 
Ward D. Fraser 
Communications 
David A. Foglia 
Business 
Administration 
William D. Ford 
Political Science 
Mark C. Fosberry 
Electrical 
Engineering 
Edward C. Fournier 
Chemical 
Engineering 
Gilda F. Frattallone 
Therapeutic 
Recreation 
Kristine C. Foley 
Business 
Administration 
Frank A. Forrest 
English 
Jean M. Fosdick 
Leisure Management 
and Tourism 
Henri D. Fournier 
Mechanical 
Engineering 
Stacey L. Fredd 
Political Science 
Mary-Ellen K. Foley 
Microbiology / PIP 
Andrew J. Forster 
Music Education 
Laura C. Foti 
Electrical 
Engineering 

















David V. Gaudin 
Civil Engineering 
Elizabeth L. Freeman 
Occupational Therapy 
Vincent J. Froio 
Electrical 
Engineering 
Kelley L. Gaffney 
English 
Deena L. Gangloff 
Communications 
James E. Gauvin 
Art History 
Aimee C. French 
Business 
Administration 
Karen L. Froton 
History 
Sean v. Gallivan 
Political Science 






Michael J. French 
Philosophy 
Lisa J. Frye 
Mathematics 
Paula A. Ga/vagna 
Medical Technology 
James R. Garvey 
Economics 
Cheryl A. George 
Business Management 






Marilyn N. Gates 
English 
Howard E. George 
Animal Science 
Paula J. George 
Electrical 
r.,ngineering 
Jill A. Gerber 
Elementary Education 
Dawn L. Germain 
Nursing 
Eileen M. Gibbons 
Health Management 
and Policy 
Sandra Lee Gillis 
Occupational Therapy 
William A. George 
Engineering 
Technology 
Donna E. Gerety 
Medical Technology 
Rocco J. Giampaolo 
Civil Engineering 
Glen J. Gibbons 
Political Science 




Kathleen J. Godbout 
English 
Russell H. Gilbert 
Psychology 
Elizabeth A. Godfrey 
English 
Vera M. Gilliland 
Communications 
Jeffrey H. Goebel 
Communications 
Graduates ~ 
Beverly L. Gogan 
Business 
Administration 
Stephanie J. Go/ledge 
Chemistry 
Graduates 
Jeffrey B. Gold 
Economics 
Gale M. Goodman 
Political Science 
Leonard H. Goldstein 
Political Science 




Beth C. Goodwin 
Communications 
Kim M. Gordon 
Business 
Administration 
Steven R. Gorham 
Business 
Administration 
Barbara J. Gould 
Art History 
Joseph N. Golia 
Hotel Administration 
Jennifer A. Goodwin 
Political Science 
David S. Goren 
Political Science 




Kathleen M. Gould 
Consumer Studies 
David L. Gray 
Communications 
David M. Greenberg 
Civil Engineering 
Bonnie K. Groves 
Health Management 
and Policy 
Jennifer H. Guay 
Communications 
Christine E. Goulet 
Communications 
Kimberly A. Gray 
Family Studies 
William K. Griffin 
Political Science 
Kevin P. Growney 
Political Science 
Maria T. Guerra 
English 
Steven P. Govoni 
Health Management 
and Policy 
Lawrence L. Gray 
English 
John D. Grikas 
Business 
Administration 
Mark E. Grundstrom 
Communications 




Meg E. Grant 
Mechanical 
Engineering 
Robert W. Gray 
Business 
Administration 
Kathleen M. Grimes 
English 
David F. Grushey 
Hotel Administration 
Michael R. Guilbault 
Environmental 
Conservation 
Christopher F. Graves 
Business 
Administration 
Stephen P. Greason 
Resource Economics 
Astrid C. Grossin 
Studio Arts 
Loren M. Grzenda 
Computer Science 
Maren M. Gunderson 
Nutritional Sciences 
Graduates ~ 




Stacey M. Halloran 
Political Science 
Deidre Anne Hammond 
Hotel Administration 
Graduates 
Dean B. Hansen 
Business 
Administration 
Robert M. Guthrie 
Sociology 
Nadia U. Hakki 
Hotel Administration 
Aileen M. Halm 
Animal Science 
Todd R. Hammond 
Applied Business 
Management 
Robert N. Hansen 
Business 
Administration 
Jeff S. Gutman 
History 
Laura D. Hale 
Business 
Administration 
Donna J. Hamel 
Consumer Studies 
Wendy M . Hammond 
Political Science 
Shawn C. Hanson 
Electrical 
Engineering 





Karen L. Hamilton 
English 
Kim M. Hampson 
Business 
Administration 
Linda G. Harnden 
Zoology 
Susan E. Haber/and 
Communication 
Disorders 
Michele R. Haley 
Occupational Therapy 
Patricia B. Hamilton 
Resource Economics 
Virginia J. Hanning 
Therapeutic 
Recreation 
Matthew J. Harnett 
History 
Maureen R. Harrigan 
Hotel Administration 
Brooke S. Harris 
Hotel Administration 
Cathryn A. Hassinger 
Resource Economics 
Bill T. Hayes 
Business 
Administration 





Doreen M. Hastings 
Electrical 
Engineering 
Holly E. Hayes 
Business 
Administration 
James M. Harrington 
Zoology 
Dawn E. Hartnett 
Political Science/PIP 
Brian R. Hathaway 
Music Performance 
Laurie L. Harrington 
Nursing 
Lisa M. Hartnett 
Communications 
Karen E. Hayden 
Sociology 
Scott R. Harrington 
Environmental 
Conservation 
Cynthia B. Hartz 
Preveterinary 
Medicine 
Kathleen L. Hayden 
English Teaching 
Graduates ~ 
David S. Haynes 
History 
Stacey E. Henderson 
Occupational Therapy 
~ Graduates 
Kimberly A. Heon 
Computer Science 
Stephen V. Healey 
Mathematics 
Scott C. Hendrickson 
Mechanical 
Engineering 





Kim L. Henry 
Leisure Management 
and Tourism 
Kathleen P. Herold 
Business 
Administration 
Karen M. Hegarty 
Music Education 
Whitney A. Henry 
English 
Susan P. Herson 
Business 
Administration 
Lisa A. Hegarty 
Mathematics 
Sara M. Henson 
Psychology 
Beth A. Heselton 
Business 
Administration 
Kerrie E. Hewett 
Political Science 




Brigette B. Homrig 
Hotel Administration 
Steven G. Horner 
Business 
Administration 
Halsey D. Hewson 
Business 
Administration 
Daniel P. Hiza 
Hotel Administration 
Daphne A. Holden 
Business 
Administration 
Elisabeth K. Hood 
Psychology /Business 
Administration 
Susan E. Hosley 
Exercise Physiology 
Gregory J. Hill 
Civil Engineering 
Suzanne E. Hodge 
Mathematics Education 
Stephen H. Holmes 
Sociology 
Jonathan L. Hood 
Mathematics / 
Economics 
Chris P. Hosmer 
Sociology 
Daphne J. Hillstrom 
Electrical 
Engineering 
Gregory S. Hoffman 
Economics 
Elisabeth K. Holmgren 
Nutritional Sciences 
Susan K. Hope 
Animal Science 
Richard A. Houle 
English 
Michael J. Hilton 
Business 
Administration 
Marla R. Hoffman 
Linguistics 
David A. Holt 
Sociology 







Melissa L. Huff 
Economics 






David M. Irish 
Business 
Administration 
Erik C. Jackson 
Political Science 
Glenn A. Humphreys 
English 





Karen L. Isacson 
Family Studies 
Jennifer L. Jackson 
Business 
Administration 
Deborah H. Hunter 
English 
Margaret E. Hussey 
Nursing 
Gary K. Inamorati 
Business 
Administration 
Laura J. Isakson 
Chemistry 




Jill E. Hutching 
Vocational Technical 
and Adult Education 
Peter A. Ingram 
English 
Beth N. Isham 
Zoology 
Shari M. Jaeger 
Zoology 





William S. Ingram 
Economics /Geography 
Kristen N. Jackman 
Nursing 
Patricia A. Jalbert 
Political Science 
International Affairs 
Kenneth W. James 
History 
Darla B. Jelley 
Communications 
Turney B. Jenkins 
Health Management 
and Policy 





Sherry L. Janelle 
Business 
Administration 
Kelley J. Jewett 
Social Work 




Harold H. Johnson 
Physical Education 
Nancy A. Johnson 
Resource Economics 





Scott S. Johnson 
Leisure Management 
and Tourism 
James P. Jedrey 
Computer Science 
Jeffrey A. Johnson 
Business 
Administration 
Richard B. Johnston 
Forest Management 
Graduates ~ 
Vicki L. Johnston 
Sociology 
Thomas W. Joseph 
English 





Scott P. Joyal 
Studio Art 
Nina A. Kaplan 
Zoology 
Elizabeth A. Jones 
Environmental 
Conservation 
Sarah L. Jukes 
Business 
Administration 
Edward J. Karman 
History 
Kurt L. Jones 
Business 
Administration 
Ann M. Jule 
Occupational Therapy 
Scott M. Kasin 
Electrical 
Engineering 
Garry M. Jordan 
Business 
Administration 
Lisa A. Kady 
Medical Technology 
Richard D. Kampersal 
English 
Debra J. Kane 
Sociology 
Lori A. Katsiaficas 
Psychology 





Rachel M. Kemp 
Communication 
Disorders 
Patricia A. Kennedy 
Family Studies 
D. Allan Kerr 
English 
John P. Keating 
Business 
Administration 
Patricia J. Kelly 
Psychology 
Tami M. Kendrigan 
Psychology 
Jodi L. Kenney 
Communication 
Disorders 
John D. Kettlewell 
Business 
Administration 
Maura A. Keating 
Business 
Administration 
Richard D. Kelley 
Political Science 
Indra J. Kenigs 
Business 
Administration 
Kathe P. Kent 
Nursing 
Michelle E. Keyworth 
English 
Carolyn J. Keaveny 
Psychology 
Karen S. Kelman 
Communications 
Shawn E. Keniston 
Mechanical 
Engineering 
David R. Kenyon 
Electrical 
Engineering 
Matthew J. Kfoury 
English 
Kathleen A. Kelleher 
Sociology 
Kimberley S. Ke/sea 
Communications 
Leslie J. Kennedy 
Business 
Administration 
Peter W. Keravich 
Mechanical 
Engineering 




Catherine J. Kiah 
Communications 





Mary Jane Knoll 
Communications 
Kristi A. Konotchick 
Economics 
Graduates 
Jeannine L. Kieft 
Preveterinary 
Medicine 




Christopher J. Knox 
Zoology 
Ronald R. Koopman 
Computer Science 
Charles A. Kiesel 
English 
Julie A. Kinney 
Applied Business 
Management 
Robert W. Klemme 
English I International 
Affairs 
Steven C. Koenig 
Electrical 
Engineering 
Howard A. Kosel 
Hotel Administration 




Heidi J. Klinger 
History 





Holly B. Kimball 
History 
Don E. Kinsley 
Leisure Management 
and Tourism 
Heather F. Knight 
Political Science 
Diane K. Kokoszka 
Hotel Administration 
Kristina L. Kozak 
Leisure Management 
and Tourism 
Amy L. Krassner 
Political Science /PIP 





Rodney J. LaBranche 
Communications 
Matthew D. Labrie 
Studio Art 
Jennifer B. Krug 
Biology 
Maria F. LaMa/fa 
Business 
Administration 
Amy E. LaBranche 
English 
Loreen A. Labrecque 
Nutritional Sciences 
Yolande A. M. Lacan 
Communications 
Jay Z. Kumar 
Journalism 
Karen E. Lacasse 
English 
Douglas P. Kumph 
Chemical Engineering 
Donna M. Lacourse 
Psychology 
Carl N. Kunz 
Economics 





Kristen A. Ladouceur 
The Arts 
Graduating from college com s but once in a Ii 
time. Seniors Jon Demerrit ap~an MacDerm 
celebrate the right way - dowifstairs in the Ni 








Elizabeth M. Lahme 
Communications 
Ricky K. Lange 
Business 
Administration 
Wendy E. Lajoie 
Health Management 
and Policy 
Nora B. Lally 
Resource Economics 
Kenneth D. Lambert 
Mechanical 
Engineering 
Michael J. Landry 
Civil Engineering 





Elisa M. Lamanuzzi 
Business 
Administration 
Raymond J. Lamy 
Business 
Administration 
Ginger M. Lane 
Family Studies 
Kate B. Lantz 
Political Science 
Amy L. LaPierre 
Social Work 
Michelle M. LaRocque 
Young Children 





Durie A. Leidner 
Political Science 
Chantal M. Lapierre 
French 
S. Ronit Larone 
Sports Communications 
Rebecca E. Latto 
Sociology 
Suzanne P. LeB/anc 
Leisure Management 
and Tourism 
Dawn M. Leighton 
Psychology 





Danielle M. Lavache 
Mathematics 
Darcy C. LeBrun 
Studio Art 
Andrea L. Leming 
Occupational Therapy 
Peter M. Larimer 
Economics 
Lisa A. LaRose 
Nutritional Sciences 
Michael E. Leach 
Soil Science 
Jean Marc M. Leclerc 
Electrical 
Engineering 
Karen B. Lepore 
Mathematics Education 
Christine L. Laroche 
Psychology 
Kimberley A. Larson 
Business 
Administration 
Christopher W. Leak 
Engineering 
Vincenw S. Le/ante 
Mechanical 
Engineering 





Lori J. Levesque 
Exercise Specialist 
Beth Ann Li/ore 
Business 
Administration 
Arthur E. Lizie 
Communications 
Jennifer A. Long 
The Arts 
Mark R. Loring 
Music Performance 





Margaret M. Liwtte 
English 
Kent F. Looney 
Leisure Management 
and Tourism 
Donna M. Louf 
Occupational Therapy 
Tiffany J. Lewis 
Communications 
Maureen C. Lira 
Nursing 
H. Michele Liwtte 
Psychology 
Steven W. Loos 
English 
Charles A. Loughlin 
Economics 





Amy B. Lojzim 
Occupational Therapy 
Felicia M. Lopez 
Political Science 
Helen L. Love 
History 
Margo C. Liepins 
Physics 
Carolyn J. Livingston 
Nursing 




Stefan R. Low 
History 
Scott W. Lowe 
Hotel Administration / 
Economics 
Leslie C. Lucas 
English 
Steven T. Lucas 
Electrical 
Engineering 
Laura J. Lund 
Exercise Specialist 
Collette A. Lyon 
Anthropology 
Gillian P. Lucas 
Robert F. Lucas, Jr. 
Music Education 
James A. Lucci 
Biology 
Julie Ann Lunt 
Electrical 
Engineering 
Elizabeth P. Lyon 
English 
Kimberly A. Lydon 
Business 
Administration 
John H. Lyons 
Business 
Administration 
Diane M. Lynch 
Psychology /PIP 
Ian B. MacDermott 
Sociology 
Maureen M. Lynch 
Communication 
Disorders 
Vance J. Macdonald 
History /Philosophy 
Graduates ~ 
Margaret A. Macinnis 
English 
Parke H. Madden 
Classics 
Tonya S. Mackay 
Psychology 
Edward M. Mahoney 
Zoology 
Jennifer M. MacLeay 
Preveterinary 
Medicine 
Christine M. Mahood 
Occupational Therapy 
Deborah J. MacNei/1 
English 
John F. Malinowski 
Electrical 
Engineering 
Terrance E. Malone 
Political Science 
Linda A. Matz 
Spanish 
Lucy A. Manning 
English 
Laura E. Madden 
Business 
Administration 
Christine L. Malitz 
Forestry 
Susan E. Maloney 
The Arts/ 
International Affairs 




Paula M. Margolfo 
Communications 
Stephen J. Mason 
Psychology 
Lauren J. Mazurka 
Social Work 
John W. McCahan 
Exercise Specialist 
Sean D. McCarthy 
English 
Amy E. Marques 
Communications 
Rachel J. Masse 
Studio Art 
Ken J. Mazzochi 
Mechanical 
Engineering 
Kevin M. McCall 
Political Science 
Donna M. McCormack 
Sociology 
David C. Marshall 
Social Work 
Laura R. Masuck 
English 
Maureen A. McAlpin 
Occupational Therapy 
Thomas J. McCallion 
Mechanical 
Engineering 
Charles J. McCue 
English 
Joanne S. Marshall 
Occupational Therapy 
Elizabeth J. Matson 
Business 
Administration 
Karen S. McAnaney 
Nursing 





J. Patrick Martinson 
Sociology 




Karen K. McCarthy 
Economics 
Edwin A. McDaid 
Political Science 
Graduates ~ 






Theresa M. McKenney 
Nutritional Sciences 
Kathleen M. McNally 
Communications 
Graduates 
Melissa J. Meehan 
Social Work 
Brian D. McDonough 
Political Science 





Maureen E. McTeague 
Sociology 
Todd E. Megathlin 
Hotel Administration 
Beth A. McElroy 
Plant Science 




Denise M. McWalters 
Business 
Administration 
Thomas A. Melanson 
Communications 
John R. McGaffigan 
Business 
Administration 
Lynn M. McHale 
Civil Engineering 
Rebecca E. McLeod 
Plant Science 
Carol L. Mears 
Psychology 
Christopher J. Melino 
Mechanical 
Engineering 
Colleen K. McGinnis 
Communications 














Andrew M. Mierins 
History /Political 
Science 
Paul E. Miller 
Business 
Administration 
Scott A. Miller 
Business 
Administration 
Julie M. Mello 
Resource Economics 
Douglas A. Mercier 
Business 
Administration 
Lisa M. Miles 
Business 
Administration 
Rob T. Miller 
Electrical 
Engineering 
Scott M. Miller 
Business 
Administration 
Helena W. Melone 
English /Studio Arts 
Gail A. Mercier 
Mathematics 





Karen N. Merk 
Theatre 
J. Wayne Miller 
Political Science 
Louis M. Membrino 
Business 
Administration 
Kevin L. Michaud 
Electrical 
Engineering 
Larisa D. Miller 
English 
Graduates 
Stacy A. Miller 
English 
Kimberlee A. Mitchell 
Mathematics 




Alison F. Mills 
Political Science/ 
PIP 
Laura J. Mitchell 
Studio Art 
Barbara J. Mongeau 
Business 
Administration 




Anne E.H. Miyares 
Mathematics Secondary 
Education 





Karen L. Modestino 
Nursing 
Kimberly J. Moody 
Horticultural 
Technology 
Michael J. Miranda 
Psychology 
Kelley J. Molloy 
Business 
Administration 





Lauryn J. Morell 
Occupational Therapy 
Sherri A. Morrison 
Social Work 






Stephanie K. Morgan 
Spanish / 
Communications 
David A. Morissette 
History 
Linda A. Morse 
Animal Science 





Garth K. Morin 
General Studies 
Lucie A. Morrissette 
Engineering 




Beth J. Morahan 
Political Science 
Gary P. Morin 
Civil Engineering 
Bettina A. Morrissey 
English 
Christopher L. Morton 
Sociology 
Sarah E. Mullavey 
Business 
Administration 
Joseph R. Moreau 
English 
Teresa L. Moritz 
Electrical 
Engineering 
Jarrett D. Morrow 
Electrical 
Engineering 







Ellen G. Myers 
Wildlife Management 
~ Graduates 
Robert J. Nagri 
Business 
Administration 
Errold B. Nelson 
Environmental 
Conservation 
Diane M. Newark 
Business 
Administration 
Paul J. Murphy 
Psychology 




Tracey A. Neret 
Political Science 
Patricia K. Newcomb 
Chemical 
Engineering 





Prescott B. Nash 
Political Science 
Keith A. Neubert 
Hotel Administration 
Angela D. Newhard 
Zoology 
Lara J. Murray 
English 
Danielle K. Nace 
Health Administration 
Dunja M. Nascimento 
German I International 
Affairs 
Jason F. Neuman 
Business 
Administration 
Gene J. Neumier 
Zoology 
Scott A. Myer 
Political Science 
Susan M. Nadeau 
Communications 
Katherine M. Neaves 
Mathematics 
Nancy A. Neveu 
Animal Science 
Sharon A. Newsky 
Food Service 
Management 
Pamela G. Nicastro 
English 
Andrew A. Nitschelm 
Hotel Administration 
Anna-Marie J. Noetze/ 
Health Management 
and Policy 
Maryjane E. Nolan 
Sociology 
Christina J. Novak 
Hotel Administration 
Robin L. Nichols 
English Education 
Patricia L. Nolan 
Political Science 
Keith A. Nova/ 
Philosophy /Business 
Administration 





Mary S. Noxon 
Studio Art 
Natalie E. Nigro 
Zoology 
Lyn E. Norris 
Occupational Therapy 





J. Russell Noseworthy 
Electrical 
Engineering 
Karen L. Nugent 
Psychology 
Graduates 
Leslie A. Nunheimer 
English/PIP 
Jennifer A. O'Connell 
Nutritional Sciences 
Kenneth F. Olivolo 
Business 
~ Graduates 
Brendan B. O'Brien 
Communications 
Christine M. O'Connor 
English 
Bryan D. Olson 
Civil Engineering 
Kimberly D. O'Brien 
Occupational Therapy 





Laura L. O'Brien 
Communication 
Disorders 
Nancy J. Ogrodowczyk 
French 
Erin R. O'Neil 
Family and Consumer 
Studies 
Holly L. O'Connell 
Health Management 
and Policy 
Lea S. Ojamaa 
Social Work 
Kristen E. Oldenburg 
Business 
Administration 
Mark C. Oliver 
English 
Katherine R. O'Neill 
History 
Michelle P. Urfanos 
Leisure Management 
and Tourism 
Dawn E. Oscroft 
English 
Thomas J. Ouellette 
Electrical 
Engineering 
Richard A. Palumbo 
Hotel Administration 
Richard E. Paris, Jr. 
Mechanical 
Engineering 
Scott J. Orphanos 
Business 
Administration 
Bradley C. Osgood 
Psychology 
Somana Oum Sang 
Business Management 
Maria A. Panagoulias 
Business 
Administration 
Christine A. Pariseau 
Business 
Administration 




Thetis C. Palamiotis 
LMT /Business /Spanish 
Kristin T. Panetta 
Sociology 
Gregory A. Pariseau 
Consumer Studies 
Kristin A. Ortwein 
Psychology 
Kristen A. Ostrom 
Zoology 





Kimberly A. Parker 
Occupational Therapy 
Sandra L. Osborne 
Political Science 
Janice M. O'Sullivan 
English 
Susan D. Palmer 
Psycho(ogy 
Kathleen A. Paquette 
English/Spanish 
Tracy L. Parker 
English Teaching 
Graduales ~ 
Jennifer A. Parkinson 
Psychology 
Jennifer E. Patton 
Mathematics Education 
Cristina L. Pellechio 
Health Management 
and Policy 




Mark A. Perkins 
Political Science / 
Economics 
Dwight F. Parks 
Zoology 
Debra L. Paul 
Economics 
Pa~la L. Pellerin 
Biochemistry 
Leslie T. Penni 
Sociology 
Michael D. Perlmutter 
English 
Tracy L. Parpan 
Family Studies 
Albert W. Paulhus 
Electrical 
Engineering 
Kelly L. Pelletier 
Business 
Administration 









Steve W. Pellow 
Psychology 
Jeffrey W. Perham 
Electrical 
Engineering 
Susan R. Perron 
Chemical 
Engineering 
Janet F. Patterson 
Electrical 
Engineering 
Lisa M . Peccini 
Computer Science 
Jeffrey A. Pembroke 
Hotel Admistration 
Kimberly A. Perkins 
Communications 
James W. Perry 
Geology 





Gwen A. Petty 
Political Science 




Kimberly A. Pesik 
English 
Edmund K. Pettengill 
History 
John R. Phaneuf 
Psychology 
Beth A. Phelan 
Nursing 







Lynn A. Peterson 
English 














Julie A. Pinkham 
Hotel Administration 
Laura A. Pompeo 
English 
Karen M. Pinsky 
Political Science 
Scott B. Poole 
Mechanical 
Engineering 
Ginger V. Plachy 
Occupational Therapy 









William G. Pope 
Mechanical 
Engineering 






Joseph N. Pocher 
Animal Science 
Michelle L. Poisson 
Business 
Administration 
Cathleen A. Porter 
Hotel Administration 
Timothy F. Porter 
Business 
Adm;,;istration 
Johanna L. Pratt 
English 
Wendy M . Puchtler 
Family Studies 
Brian K. Rader 
Biological Science 
and Technology 
Kevin W. Rand 
Business 
Administration 
Tony W. Potter 
Health Management 
and Policy 
James R. Prendible 
Communications 
Pamela J. Pulawski 
Animal Science 
Thomas J. Radford 
Communications 
Audrey C. Randall 
Therapeutic 
Recreation 
Cathy A. Poussard 
Psychology 
John S. Prescott 
Hotel Administration 
Jennifer L. Purdy 
English 
Michele A. Rago 
English 
Pamela A. Ratkus 
Business 
Administration 
Daniel W. Prachar 
Physical Education 
Stephen B. Proia 
Mechanical 
Engineering 
Brian M. Quirk 
Business 
Administration 
Ramona A. Ramirez 
Spanish 
Michael S. Rauck 
Computer Science 
Katarzyna A. Praczak 
Russian 
Donald A. Provencher 
Civil Engineering 






Robert S. Raven 
Political Science 
Graduates ~ 
Dominique A. Raymond 
Business 
Administration 
Maureen C. Regan 
Computer Science 
Nicole H. Ribreau 
Environmental 
Conservation 
Marcia L. Richardson 
Family and Consumer 
Studies 
Sabrina R. Riggi 
Hotel Administration 
~ Graduales 
John C. Recesso 
English 
Scott S. Reid 
Business 
Administration 
Trisha B. Rice 
Mathematics 





Amy C. Reed 
Mechanical 
Engineering 
Donna M. Rella 
Nutritional Sciences 
Kerry L. Richard 
Business 
Administration 
Laura D. Rickman 
Family Studies/ 
Psychology 
Sandra J. Riley 
Psychology 
Robert A. Reese 
Microbiology 
Gordon 0. Reynolds 
History 
Neal P. Richard 
Business 
Administration 
Bryan A. Riecker 
Psychology /Business 
Administration 
Debra E. Rinaldi 
Business 
Administration 
Anna M. Reeves 
Psychology 
Donna H. Rheaume 
English 
David A. Richards 
Business 
Administration 
John A. Rigazio 
Communications 
Daniel T. Rinden 
Hotel Administration 
Nadine M. Ritchotte 
Psychology 
Christine M. Rix 
Economics 
Cynthia D. Robbins 
Spanish 




Britt A. Ritzinger 
Mathematics 
Thomas J. Robb 
Business Management 
Bradford W. Roberts 
Civil Engineering 
Cynthia E. Robinson 
Medical Technology 
Robert J. Rod/er 
Political Science 
t the inte 
became inha 
o associate The 
r period. Shown 
, Dan Bussiere, J 
issing from the p 
Deryck G. Robinson 
Communications 
William J. Roesch 
Economics 
Dewey E. Robinson 
Mathematics 
Anne K. Rogers 
Psychology 
Jeanne M. Robinson 
Political Science 
Joseph H. Rogers 
Political Science 
~cff~r, ~o,ue 
' ys from The 
Graduates 
Pamela M. Rogers 
Psychology 




Curtis R. Rousseau 
Computer Science 
Deborah E. Roose 
Geography 






Scott D. Roystan 
Business 
Administration 
Theresa M. Ruel 
Political Science 
Ronda L. Rumphrey 
Nursing 
Beth M. Ross 
Music Education 
Valerie J. Roy 
Occupational Therapy 
Alexander B. Ruch 
Business 
Administration 
Morreen N. Rukin 
Business 
Administration 
Mark T. Russell 
English 
Michael A. Russo 
Business 
Administration 
Miriam A. Salzman 
Communications 




Debra A. Schellhammer 
English 
Roberta A. Russo 
English 
Elaine M. Samson 
Electrical 
Engineering 
Mandy L. Sanford 
Civil Engineering 
Robin K. Santo 
English 
Joanne V. Schepis 
Business 
Adminstration 




Matt J. Sanner 
English 
Thomas B. Sauberlich 
Mechanical 
Engineering 
Audrey R. Scherer 
Physics 
John A. Sabatino 
Electrical 
Engineering 




Kevin P. Saunders 
Business 
Administration 
Sandra K. Schmidt 
Communications 
Kimberly A. Sahlin 
Business 
Administration 
Sharon A. Sanders 
Political Science/ 
French 
Cheryl A. Santarelli 
Economics 
Nancy J. Scanlon 
Exercise Physiology 
Karen A. Schmit 
Sociology 
Graduates 
Julie D. Schneider 
Business Management 
Robyn A. Schunemann 
Social Work 
Susan W. Seed 
Communication 
Disorders 




Diana L. Shaheen 
Communications 
Peter H. Schrader 
Business 
Administration 
Erika A. Schwab 
English 
Julia C. Sells 
Mathematics 
Susan L. Seydler 
Theatre 
Lynn R. Shallcross 
English 
Kendra J. Schrauth 
Communications 
Janet C. Schwindinger 
German 
Laura A. Selvaggi 
Business 
Administration 




Todd C. Schroeder 
Communications 
Joseph Sciuto, Jr. 
Hotel Administration 
Bradley D. Senko 
Psychology 
Christina M. Shafer 
Physics 
Timothy J. Shields 
Political Science 
Elizabeth A. Schultz 
Political Science 
Christine L. Seo/lay 
Leisure Management 
and Tourism 
David R. Seperson 
Political Science 
Falguni J Shah 
Electrical 
Engineering 
Michael D. Shore 
Philosophy 
Michelle C. Shwetz 
Business 
Administration 
Sandra J. Sienko 
Family Studies 
Jeffrey M. Silvasy 
Health Management 
and Policy 
Michael R. Singer 
Business 
Administration 
Catherine J. Skalecki 
Exercise Specialist 
J •.... ~•·· tJ ' , 
Laura M. Sibel 
French 
Michael J. Sievert 
Civil Engineering 
Melissa A. Silveria 
Family Studies 
Linda A. Sippel 
Psychology /Education 
Sonia S. Skiathitis 
Communications 
Michael P. Sibel 
Statistics 
Michael A. Sigel 
Business 
Administration 
Mary E. Simmons 
Nursing 
David E. Siegel 
Geography 
Terence J. Silk 
Sociology 
Peter E. Simmons 
Political Science 
Karen M. Siegel 
English Teaching 
Timothy R. Silk 
Political Science 




Roommates at the Green Apa 
mates on the Wildcat Footb 
gley, T,J. Reap, Will Tychs 
Gary Jordan enjoy their n · 
graduation. 
Graduates 
Kenneth J. Skidmore 
Political Science 
Carolyn I. Smith 
English 
Glenn A. Smith 
Business 
Administration 
Amy E. Skinder 
Communication 
Disorders 
Carrie C. Smith 
Theatre 
Heather E. Smith 
English 
Danielle S. Skinkus 
Hotel Administration 
Daniel B. Smith 
Communications 
Jill E. Smith 
Art History 
Tashia A. Sliva 
Business 
Administration 
David W. Smith 
Business 
Administration 







Laura G. Smith 
English 
Lesley M. Smith 
Biochemistry 
Virginia B. Smith 
Communications 
David D. Soucy 
Business 
Administration 
Stephanie I. Spiro 
Animal Science 
Mary E. Staby 
Communications 
Michelle A. Smith 
Medical Technology 





Timothy R. Spooner 
Mechanical 
Engineering 
Amy P. Stackhouse 
Family Studies 
Scott A. Smith 
History 
Kevin D. Snow 
Physics 
Mark A. Spearman 
Environmental 
Conservation 
Katherine M. Spurrier 
Medical Technology 
Cindy G. Stafford 
Preveterinary 
Medicine 
Stephen T. Smith 
Electrical 
Engineering 
Jennifer L. Snyder 
Russian I International 
Affairs 
Bonnie L. Spencer 
Outdoor Education 
Program Admn. 
Elisa R. Srager 
Political Science 
Joanna L. Stanton 
Economics /English 
Susan A. Smith 
English 
Michael L. Snyder 
Sociology 
John R. Spencer 
Electrical 
Engineering 
Rick J. Staba 
Business 
Administration 
Kristen D. Start 
History 
Graduates 
Robert R. Steen 
Economics 
Pollyanna S. Sterling 
Business 
Administration 
Richard J. Stickles 
Resource Economics 
Patricia L. Strong 
Mathematics Education 
Kimberly R. Sullivan 
Family Studies 
~ Graduates 
Teresa M. Steenbeke 
Leisure Management 
and Tourism 
Kimberly L. Stetson 
Sociology 
Bruce A. Stimon 
Resource Economics 
Erin M. Stuart 
Zoology 
Richard J. Sullivan 
History 
Janice A. Steinberg 
Communications 
Mark A. Stevens 
Business 
Administration 





Scott D. Sullivan 
Communications 
Heidi E. Stensby 
English 
Vicky L. Stevens 
Psychology 
Joan A. St. Lawrence 
Leisure Management 
and Tourism 
Melissa J. Sulin 
Preveterinary 
Medicine 
Michael D. Summerlin 
Civil/Environmental 
Engineering 
Gregory R. Sterling 
Computer Science 
Kim D. St.Germain 
Nutritionfil Sciences 
Robyn I. Strauss 
Occupational Therapy 
Jennifer A. Sullivan 
Psychology 
Lynn M. Surprenant 
Psychology 
Diane M. Sutherland 
Nursing 
Stacey A. Swearingen 
Leisure Management 
and Tourism 
Julie A. Sweeney 
Health Management 
and Policy 
Patrick J. Sweeney II 
Business 
Administration 
Susan M. Szczuka 
Economics /Business 
Administration 
Robert L. Suydam 
Business 
Administration 
Paul J. Sweeney 
English 
Martha C. Taft 
Studio Art 
Timothy A. Swabowicz 
Communications 





Kristine E. Swanson 
English 
Erik J. Sweetser 
Plant Science 
Richard W. Talbot 
Political Science 
Jeffrey S. Swartz 
Business 
Administration 
Jennifer K. Swett 
The Arts/Philosophy 




Mary L. Tamer 
Journalism 
William S. Taylor 
Resource Economics 
Deborah A. Thomas 
Social Work 
Julie A. Tanguay 
Communications 
William J. Teicher 
Computer Science 
Rebecca C. Thomas 
Medical Technology 
Nicole L. Tanguay 
Business 
Administration 
Virginia K. Terreson 
Civil Engineering 
Amy M. Thompson 
Exercise Specialist 
Terri L. Tate 
Business 
Administration 
Patricia A. Terry 
Physics 
Elizabeth A. Thompson 
Sociology 
Jennifer A. Taves 
Leisure Management 
and Tourism 





Patricia A. Thomaier 
Business 
Administration 
Shawn M. Thornton 
Microbiology /Bio-
Science Technology 
Julie M. Thurmond 
Economics 
Evan M. Tobasky 
Sociology 
Sandra L. Toth 
Social Work 
Jennifer S. Trerotola 
Sociology 
Clare M . Tuomey 
Psychology 
Shannon M. Tierney 
Psychology 
Diana L. Todaro 
Business 
Administration 
Sherrie L. Towne 
Leisure Management 
and Tourism 
James R. Trimarchi 
Zoology 
Bruce W. Twyon 
Criminal Law 
Elizabeth E. Timko 
Communications 
John E. Tolan 
Business 
Administration 
Patricia M. Trachy 
Business 
Administration 
Winston L. Tripoli 
Business 
Administration 
William A. Tychsen 
Business 
Administration 
Bruce M. Tinsman 
Economics 
Guy A. Tomasky 
Political Science 
Stacey A. Trainor 
Business 
Administration 
Laura M. Trump/er 
Hotel Administration 
Robert M. Tyszko 
Zoology 
Jessica A. Titus 
Dance / Theatre 
James W. Toth 
Business 
Administration 
Sandra L. Treffeisen 
Rani D. Tudor 
History /PIP 





Kathryn A. VanAuken 
Political Science/ 
International Affairs 
Mario A. Vanini 
Health Administration 
Graduates 
Frederick A. Vogel 
Political Science 
Wendy L. Walker 
Sports Medicine 
Elizabeth A. Uretsky 
Social Work 
Kerry S. Vancura 
Business 
Administration 
George W. Vialle 
English 
Kristen T. Vogel 
Communications 
Marcia S. Wallace 
Art History 
Ellen P. Urmson 
Communications 
Linda D. Vander Els 
Sociology 
Anne T. Vinsel 
Studio Art 
Craig D. Vosburgh 
Economics 
Eileen M. Walsh 
Family Studies 
Kathleen J. Vacca 
English 
Wendy Vander Els 
Political Science 
Jill M. Vispoli 
Business 
Administration 
Peter J. Waisgerber 
Political Science 
Stephen J. Walsh 
Communications 
Michael R. Valorose 
Communication 
Mark P. Vangel 
Communications 
Caroline A. Vogel 
Psychology 
Melissa B. Wakely 
Communication/ 
English 




Leslie A. Washburn 
Psychology 
Robert B. Watt 
Culinary Arts 
Diane M. Weaver 
Business 
Administration 
Eric C. Webster 
Economics 
Sarah L. Ward 
English 
Christine C. Wasmer 
Zoology 
Christine M. Watters 
Communications 
Wendy G. Webb 
Nutritional Sciences 
David P. Weisser 
Business 
Administration 
Kathleen A. Warde 
English 
Michael S. Wellington 
Physical Education 
Thea L. Warner 
Nutritional Sciences 










Patricia R. Wenstrom 
Hotel Administration 
Ellen M. White 
Economics 
Mark C. Wentz 
English 
Jennifer L. White 
Communications 
William L. Werner 
Health Management 
and Policy 
Laura D. White 
Music Education 
Laurie A. West 
Animal Science 




Deborah A. Wheeler 
Political Science 
Raymond S. White 
Computer Science 
Karen J. West 
Communication 
Disorders 
John H. Weston 
Business 
Administration 
Jennifer A. Whalen 
Microbiology 
Glen A. Whelden 
Computer Science 
Linda S. White 
Communications 
Lara M. Whitehead 
English 
Thomas E. Willett 
Electrical 
Engineering 
Kristin K. Wilson 
Psychology 
Rhonda L. Wing 
Occupational Therapy 
Alan S. Woodman 
Physics 
Jennifer L. Wiggin 
Communications 
Diane M. Willette 
Occupational Therapy 
Michael F. Wilson 
Studio Art 
Bowman C. Wingard 
Business 
Administration 
Steven E. Woods 
Health Management 
and Policy 
Matthew L. Wilder 
Business 
Administration 
Gordon T. Williams 
History 
Denise A. Winch 
Family and Consumer 
Studies 
Darcy L. Winther 
Zoology 
Allan E. Wright, Jr. 
Computer Science 
Kaaren L. Wileczka 
Economics 
Christopher E. Willis 
Business 
Administration 
David C. Wing 
Business 
Administration 
Suzanne R. Wiseman 
Health Management 
and Policy 
Deborah A. Wright 
Criminal Justice 
Brian E. Wilkinson 
Biology 
David B. Wilson 
Business 
Administration 
Laurel A. Wing 
Studio Art 
Matt J. Witkos 
Political Science 
Stephen C. Wyle 
Political Science 
Graduates ~ 
~ · Graduates 
Sarah A. Wyman 
Business 
Administration 
Steven P. Yonchak 
Civil Engineering 
Lauren T. Young 
Communications 
Patricia M. Zeifang 
History 
Stephen P. Zinck 
Electrical 
Engineering 
Amy D. Yager 
Political Science 
Daniel L. York 
German 
Yong Ho Yu 
Communications 
Christine R. Zelazo 
Business Management 





Karen E. York 
Studio Art 
Yong Kyu Yu 
Business 
Administration 
James M. Zerba 
Business 
Administration 
Heather A. Zoffoli 
Psychology 
Jennifer Yeaton 
Music Performance / 
Music History 
Stephen J. Youmans 
Political Science 
Joel D. Yuodsnukis 
English 
Henry W. Zimmer 
Electrical 
Engineering 
Hector E. Zumbado 
Resource Economics 
Heather L. Yerardi 
Family and Consumer 
Studies 
Deborah J. Young 
Chemistry 
Marc S. Zdunczyk 
Political Science 
Carla J. Zimmerman 
Environmental 
Conservation 





Samuel P. Gangwer 
Business 
Administration 
Peter N. Tamposi 
Business 
Administration 








The Granite Staff decided to take a 
sampling of the UNH family to see what 




"The environment; the marine program; the 
chance to have snow in April; the ocean; being 
able to take trips to the beach in the middle of 





"The reputation first, I think, and then the 
campus. I really liked it." 
Kristin Doucette 
Junior 
"The Animal Science program here. I thought 
it had a wider variety than some other schools. 
I didn't want to be pre-vet, but I wanted to do 
something with animals. Other schools have 
pre-vet, and that's it." 
Sandra Donaldson 
Junior 
"When I was a senior in high school I had a 
chance to visit my sister who goes here also. 
When I came up, I stayed with her for a week. I 
think that's what convinced me that I wanted 
to go to UNH. I love the campus and every-
thing about it." 
Trish Bielicki 
Owner of Patty B's 
"My customers that I had over in Portsmouth. 
The students at late night. They brought me 
over. They recruited me." 
Sam Soule 
Junior 




"My poverty. It's been difficult for me to come 
back to school. I'm a non-traditional student, 
and 'it's real hard. I had to change my whole 





"The different types of people I've met. The 
different personalities and different cultures 
from the different parts of the state and coun-
try." 
Sally Chenard 
MUB Ticket Booth 
"I worked with SCOPE. They brought J. Geils 
here, and they sold out in four hours. It was 
pretty funny watching all the students line up 
two days beforehand and sleep out. They lined 
up at my window and out the front door -
everywhere. It was really wild." 
Dan Landers 
Junior 
"Too much studying and not enough fun! " 
Kim Marchulaitis 
Senior 
" Springtime - when everybody gets together 
outside and sits in front of the MUB and plays 
hackey sac. And just being together enjoying 
the spring and the good weather." 
Interviews and photos conducted by Mia Bane and Kristen Duerr. 
Sue Nadeau 
Senior 
"I remember all the great friends I've made, 
the late nights in the Dimond Library, and my 
last semester finding out that a college ed-
ucation just isn't enough to find a job." 
Brock Dethier 
Professor of English 
"Sitting down in this little hole and talking to 
people in that chair." 
Interviews 









The University of 
New Hampshire 
Alumni Association 
extends a warm welcome 
and best wishes 
to The Class of 1989 
~ Advertisements 
_Ado-eJLtiSe.MflttS 
( " f.THnJ Ir C:Tllf)Fl,.JT 
You are always welcome at ... 
THE CATHOLIC STUDENT CENTER 
A place to pray, play, learn and 
where you 'II find friends ... 
Open daily 9:30AM-10PM 6Madbury Road 
We'll miss you, '89 Graduates. God bless you. 
Come back to see us! 
ick~ 
{}00D "FOOD c!jlND "DRINK8 




HORIZON TRAVEL UNIVERSITY TRAVEL 
262 CENTRAL AVENUE 35 MAIN STREET 
DOVER, N.H . - TEL. 742-7664 DURHAM, N.H. - TEL. 868-5970 
CAREFREE TRAVEL THRU PROFESSIONAL PLANNING 
CALL US! 
868-6230 
Durham Shopping Center 
We're the Problem Solvers 
LIE] Riley's 
~ Home Care Center, Inc. 
Durham Shopping Center, Durham, NH 868-5224 
We Recommend Paul Mitchell 
ff~~ 
UKfinuted 
CALL THE PROFESSIONALS 
35 Main St., Durham, NH 
868-7051 
M-T 9-6, W-F 8-8, Sat. 9-4 
-Ado-eJL-tisewte.mS 
Congratulations Class of '89 
DEPOT R=-=:JFFSFALLS 
MAI\CHESTI:R. NH. 031 03 
1-ElC0-662-8207 
1-603-623-4563 
254 COURT STREET LACONIA, NEW HAMPSHIRE 03246 
(603) 528-GOWN (4696) 






A Pleasant Place to 
Dine 
Anytime 
Open Daily 48 Main St. 















THE CLASS OF 1989 
THE BEST OF LUCK! 
Interiors Construction • Archltectural Mlllwork & Caaework 
Good Luck Class of '89 Grads! 
27 MAIN STREET • P.O. BOX 827 
STERLING, MA 01564 
---------- Jldo-eJLtis~ ________ _ 
TO 
THE CLASS OF 1989 
AND 
DAN, LORI, STEVE 
&LAUREL-
CONGRATULATIONS! 







Class of 1989 ... 
Rivers Catnera 
Shops Inc. 
454 Central Ave. 
Dover, N.H. 
(603) 742-4888 
69 N. Main St. 
Rochester, N.H. 
(603) 332-5652 
Best Wishes Graduates! 
From 
All of Us 
At 
TIN PALACE 
TOWN & CAMPUS 
Main Street - Durham, NH 03824 
& 




Dover, New Hampshire 
742-9796 
Advertisements ~ 
_____ SpolilSoJLS _____ _ 
~ Sponsocs 
Granite Century Club 
Special Friends -
Donna and Don Hoge 
F. Robert Sleeper 
Bernard and Hilda Shields 
SpolilSoJLS 
Good Friends 
Adrienne and Jerry King 
Dick and Nancy McElroy 
Jud and Barbara Porter 
Dr. and Mrs. Gilles Poirier 
Dr. and Mrs. O.J. Basile 
,.Dr. and Mrs. Bernard Zeifang 
John W. and Shirley Farrington 
Fred J. and Virginia Thompson 
Jack and Marianna Grimes 
James anil Patricia Smith 
Mr. and Mrs., ]J..onald Dawson 
Dr. and Mrs. Gerald Phaneuf 
Mr. and Mrs. ~Stephen Sufat 
Mr. and Mrs. C!J,ar~s Tateosian 
Herbert and Carolyn Hilton ------~ 
Ethel and Ted Fle111ing 
Jack and Linda Harrington 
John and Sandy Simmons 
Albert H. and Sqsan M. Levesque 
John and Tlieresa Dwyer 
Mr. and Mrs. Burchard H. Stackhouse 
Robert and Marie Aranosian 
William and Ruth Cramton 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward B. Briggs 
Joan and Leslie Srager 
William J. and Charlotte C. Frye 
Ja_,n~s E. ~arn,pson 
Dr. and Mrs. G. Sargent Janes 
James and Louise Camp 
k(r. andMrs •.. Jo~n J. Barry 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph K. Labbe, Jr. 
Jean and Edith Buck 
Bruce and 'Carol Morse 
Stanley and Linda Radford 





Mr. and Mrs. Edward Harnden 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Staba 
Mr. andM~Francis A. Fqrrest, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Theron D. Fosdick 
Family of Barry Gutwillig 
Barbara Bascetta 
Roger and Marsha Smith 
Charles and Patricia Baltz 
Chaeil Yu 
Jesse and Carolyn Lira 
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Uretsky 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Myers 
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Campbell, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. McCue, Sr. 
,Proud Family of Maura E. Callahan 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Morrow 
John and Elaine Mello 
Jim and Jean McGrath 
Mr. and Mrs. James Crosta 
Roland and Marcia Patten 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Andrews --rllllfl!lr]: George and Cynthia Meehan 
Andy and Bobbie Doore 
Arthur and Julienne Skiathitis 
Calabria Family 
The Parents of Sandy Riley 
Don and Joan Corie 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Baker 
Anthony and Barbara Foglia 
MARK - Thanks for all the good times on Young Drive. Good 
Luck-! We!ff:.miss you. 
Love - Kelly, Loren, Whitney, and crew from X-sen 4B. 
' HONEYSUCKLE! - It won't be the same smelling 
STEVE PELLOW (Pillow) - As Flavia once said 
. . . Life is ne an very fragile. Do tliat w I h 
makes you happy. - With all my love st 
wishes, congratulations -.Jodi. 
the flowers without you. But, I'll be smelling ya ••• 
often. Definitely love you - Mudpuddle. 69 OLD MADBURY - ants .Beal &/G 
porate Law Offices. Qow cuyou.llvell'ith 1------------------------1 See you atthe top. - Your Associate. 
To my Big Bro PRESCOTT -
Tliank you for everything!! I wish you the 
be1st with everything you doJ You'll .be 
missed, that's for sure. But, the memories 
wi I remain! Don't ever forget that. Love -
K1isten. 
J A!NE AND KATE -
NJ one in your life is with you constantly; no one is 
completely on your side. Though we move our world 
to be with others ... the gap between us is never too 
wide. Our friendship is like a picture in a frame 
always to remain the same. We love youL - Mary 
Beth, Michelle, Audrey, Sue, Julie. 
GEORGE VIALLE -
Congratulations to my big broth-
er/roommate. There are many great mem-
ories, but too little space. But, thanks for 
everything and good luck always. 
-Jim 
Kate - I'm really going to miss you neit year. 
You've been such a wonderful friend. Thank you 
for everything. Don't worry, I'll carry on with the 
Granite tradition. Don't forget to leave your for-
warding number. I'll need it when things get 
crazy and I get to the point of putting spaghetti 
on my head. Love, Kri 
McCARTHY, LARRY, PETE, GALLIVAN, 
SCOTT, DAN, JOHN LAW, COOP -
Congratulations and besMfisbes in what.ever you 
do upon leaving this place! Tfie ._. ..... of The 
Blue will never fade. Bags, Fox, Clint, Tim -
hang in there. 
Love and miss you guys - Kate-an 
CONGll . ATUl.t.A".flO 
FRIENDt, · SEAN VINCE . . GALLIV A ·. IS 
IS THE END TO ANE\V.JJEGINNING, A 
YOU DID IT! . 
LOVE-LENNY 
JENNIFER PARKINSON _..;. 
THANKS FOR 4 GREA 
YEARS!! 
PAM URBAN 
CONG RA TULA:l'IOJSS lll.JN! 
I treasure our memories of jester-
day, and I look.forward to tomo -
row together. I love you. 
-Di 
BABS, E.D., TOYSTORE, 
SUE, SUE-2, PHANEUF, 
LIZ, JULES, L;B., LIS -
Sisters by chance, friends by 
heart, my friends and the 










who will always 
be tn our hearts . . . 
' I. 'If 
We Love You ... 









Glad to see 
you finally made it. 
May God bless you _ 
Good Luck in whatever 
endeavor you choose. 
Love, 







Mom and Dad 
KIMBELAIR-
CONGRATULATIONS! 
You're our pride and joy, and 
we wish you all the best. 
Love, 
Mom and Dad 
Congratulations Wendy! 
We are so proud of you 
today as always. 
May all your dreams become 
reality ... 
All our love, 
Mom and Dad 
... and as you continue 
your life's journey, 
our love and support 
go with you! 
We are proud and 
privileged to have you 




WE'RE PROUD OF YOU! 
Love, 
Dad and Mom 
Lise and John 
DONALD B. COWETTE, JR. -
Good Luck son - You've been 
all 
that a father could want. 
I'm proud of you. 
Dad 
Senior Farewells ~ 
Sewall 5-0ll£JJJe22s 
Jim-
We are extremely proud of 
you 
and your accomplishments, 
and we wish you continued 
success and happiness. 
With Love, 
Mom, Dad, and Michelle 
To Jennifer Long -
Yesterday has made you, but 
you will make tomorrow. May 
you greet it with wide eyes 
and open arms. Today -
rejoice! 








~~ Senior Farewells 
TO TERRI-
CONGRATULATIONS 
AND BEST WISHES! 
With much love and 
pride in a job well 
done! 
Mom, Dad and Kelly 
- THE MULLFORDS -
Sarah Mullavey & Kathleen 
Crawford-
CONGRA TULA TIO NS! 
We're so proud of you. 
Love, 
Dad & Esther Mullavey, 




All our best wishes for 
a bright future. 
We are very proud of you. 
Love, 
Mom, Dad and Rose 
SewoJL 2}0JlWe22s ______ _ 
SCOTT W. LOWE-
CONGRATULATIONS! 
We are all very proud 
of you. Welcome to the 
Real World. 
You will miss U & H. 
B.W.L. 
& 
THE GIRLS ATS.I.A. 
Congratulations, Dan -
We're so proud of you! 
Good Luck and Love, 
Mom and Linda 
Nana and Gramps 
ROBIN BRACE -
We are so very proud of you! 
Congratulations on your 
accomplishments! 
We love you, 
Mom, Dad & Jill 
CHRIS, 
WHEREVER LIFE'S PATHS 
MAY 
LEAD YOU, BE HAPPY 
AND KNOW 
THAT I LOVE YOU. 
Mom 
TO REBECCA LA TTO -
May success 
build on success! 
Love, 
Mom, Bob, & Matt 
MARC BEAUDET -
CONGRATULATIONS!! 
We are proud of you 
and love you. 
Good Luck in your 
future career. 
Love, 









MOM, DAD, JEFF, 
GRAM 
Congratulations 
Dominique A. Raymond 
Wishing you happiness, fame 
and fortune ... 
Love, 
Mom, Dad and all your family 
Dear Dorothy -
Congratulations! 
Today is the first day of the 
rest of your life -
Vaya Con Dios ... 
Mom, Dad, Dean, Sue, Doug, 
Georgia, Dave and Pat 




We're so proud of you 
and happy for you. 
We love you, 
Dad, Mom, 
Nicole, & Lauren 
JIM DAVIS-
CONGRATULATIONS! 
WE LOVE YOU ... 
MOM, DAD AND JULIE 
Stacey ... 
We are proud of all your 
accomplishments at U.N.H. 
and 
know you will be successful 
in any new challenges you 
encounter in the future. 
Love, Dad and Mom 
TRISHA-
UR PATH IS FUl.,l.. OF 
PLISHMENTS, SUCCESS AND 
EMENTS. "YOU R&DIATE" -
WE LOVE YOU VERY MUCH ... 
UNCLE PAUL, AUNT KATHY, 




Trisha Rice . . . 
CONGRATULATIONS! 
May your 
. hroqgh life be filled 
,, <1. h'1:lth, hap~iness 
unlfm1ted credit" \i . • 
• 1 ve Mo\TI and Dad 
' ·· · tor"! Audra 
LATIONS. 
S EIROS! 
<·t h classes, 
'ii ..,. ... 
Lo 
Mom' 












om· and Da 
MARY-KATECONWA.Y -
CONGRA.TUUTIONS!!! 
Your 5.0 liter G.T. Pony with 
3 business suits in the trunk 
is still in Detroit! 
Love, 
















MOTHER AND DAD 
LISA J. FRYE -
Congratulations on 
your graduation! 






and_ Mom, Dad, Bill, 
Lore & Beth Frye 
KRISTIN ORTWEIN-
ANOTHER MILESTONE 
WHAT A FINE JOB 
YOU'VE 
DONE! YOU'RE A 
BEAUTIFUL YOUNG 
WOMAN 
& WE'RE VERY PROUD! 
WE LOVE YOU! 
MUM, DAD, KA TIE & 
MIKE 
Congratulations Tim! 
We are proud of your 
accomplishments on and off 
the ice. 
Bernie and Hilda Shields 
CONGRATULATIONS 
LISA! 
You've come a long way, 
Babe! 
We're really proud of you! 
Love, 













MOM AND DAD 
Senior Farewells ~ 
--------- Sewall S-OJLeJJJe22s _______ __ 
Cynthia Robinson -
Congratulations to a real 
beautiful daughter, inside 
and out. Follow your dreams. 
Always remember how much 
we 
love you! 
Mom and Dad 
GOOD LUCK JILL 
WE'RE PROUD 
OF YOU! 
JOHN, JAN & 
JACQUI BRADLEY 
M - Madbury Road 
A - Alpha Chi Omega 
R - Roommates 
C-Cancun 
Y-Yin Yang 
L. - L.L. Bean 
M - Moose Lodge 
Y-You 
L - Leisure Management 
E - Exercise 
R-Romances 
Lasting Memories -
Promising Future .. . 
Congratulations .. . 
Dad, Mom, Jason Garvey 
FOR DONNA 
MARIELOUF 
FROM PELHAM, NH 
WAY TOGO, 
DONNA!! 
You got your degree 
and Jason too! 
You're the best! 
Congratulations! 
Love, 
Mom and Dad 
________ SewoJL 2}0JLeJJJe2ls ______ _ 
GREAT JOB, BOB! 
This is just 
the beginning 
of a great 
career ... 
Love, 




Your hard work has 
paid off. May your 
Future be filled with 
success & happiness 
• • • 
Love, 





We love you. 
Mom and Dad, 
Frank, 
Terese and Matthew, 
Nancy and Eddie, Joe, 
Maria, Margaret, 
Biscuit & Peanut 
Butter 
BETTINA ... 
Independence is finally here. 
Congratulations and best 
wishes for a happy, healthy 
& successful future. 
We are so proud of you! 
Love, 
Mutti and Dad 
Jeffrey Cote -
Good Luck and all the 
success in the future! 
We're proud of you! 
Mom and Dad 




You did a super job. We are 
very proud of you. Best wishes 
for a great future. 
Your Loving Family 
CONGRATULATIONS 
DAVID GRUSHEY!! 
YOUR SPECIAL UNH HOTEL 
ACHIEVEMENTS AND 
SUMMER 
INTERNSHIPS HA VE 
EARNED YOU 
THE FINAL SPOT IN THE 
"BIG PICTURE". 
Love~ Sandy and Sonny 
Cheryl ... 
You've made him proud! 
Love, 
Mom 
To Heidi Stensby: 
We wish you love, joy, 
peace and happiness in 
whatever lies ahead for you! 
Love, 
Mom and Dad 
Kelley Jean Biron ... 
You made a tribute to me at 
your High School Graduation 
that I'll never forget! 
This is my tribute to you. 




WE'RE VERY PROUD OF 
YOU! 
Love, 
Dad and Smokey 
Sherie: 
Our love and our gratitude. 
Good Luck always ... 
Mom and Pop, 
Newell and Jeannette Davis 
To our son 
Frank Mancini ... 
We love you and are proud 
of your accomplishments. 
We wish you all the best of 
luck in all your future 
endeavors. 
MICHAEL "M-88" SIGEL 
Congratulations and Good 
Luck. 
Do what you want & 
do your best! 
Mom, Dad, David, & Mark 
Congratulations 
and the very best of luck 
to the graduates 
at 28 Young Drive ... 
Ernie and Cindy Poole 
We're very proud of you 
STEVE PELLOW 
Best of Luck in the 
years ahead. 
Mom and Dad 
Susan - Our "Shining Star"! 
You're sure to be a bright 
light in the future of 
education. 
With Love AND Pride, 
Dad, Mom, Matt, Rick 
SCOTT C. DULLEA ... 
Because you are "all that 








We knew how hard you have 
worked and we are very proud 
of you. 
All our Love, 
Mom and Dad 
TO RODNEY LABRANCHE 
CONGRATULATIONS TO 
THE BEST! 
WE'RE ALL VERY PROUD 
OF YOU. 
MOM AND DAD 
JARRETT: 
Congratulations on your 
accomplishments and 
dedication 
for the past four years. You 
are a credit to your family 
and friends. 
Mom and Dad 







Trisha Beth Rice 
Sr. Section Coordinator 
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Co~buti~ r~ JiCIDeJt.tisi~ So~ 
Maria Guerra 
r~ Jipp/le,Clcttio~ 
Donald Harley (SAFO) -for your answers to our neverending 
questions 
Anne Lawing (Student Activities) -for your help and advice 
Betsy Parente (Student Activities) - for your input and in-
spiring ideas 
Chris Sterndale (SAFC) - for your amazing business mind 
Freshman Camp (Dave, Kelly, Scott and Eric) - for easing 
the stress and making us laugh ... 
---Specicl1R~---
co1e Harris - Taylor Publishing -for your 
creativity, expertise, dedication and most of 
all, your friendship ... 
Paul Bi/gore & Varden Studios - for your 
quick solutions, efficiency and quality 
work ... 
Flo Walton - Taylor Publishing - for sav-
ing us from potential problems and moti-
vating us ... 
Norman "The Great" Benrimo - for still 











.. olume 80 of The University of New Hampshire Granite 
1111 was published by the 1989 Granite staff. The Granite 
was printed by Taylor Publishing Company, 1550 W. 
Mockingbird Lane, Dallas, Texas. J. Cole Harris served as the 
company representative and Flo Walton handled the Granite as 
account executive. The trim size of the publication is 9 x 12 
inches. 
The Granite is a fall delivery book with a press run of 3,000 
copies. Each graduating senior receives a complimentary copy in 
the mail. All others are charged five dollars. 
COVER: 
The cover of the 1989 Granite is mounted on 160 pt. binder's 
board. The base material is Blue 491, embossed with a 
handtooled grain pattern. The Thompson Hall design is em-
bossed and the words and date are blind embossed with gold 
mylar top stamping. White overtone was used to further ac-
centuate the Granite's detailed design. The design for the cover 
was created and drawn by the editor-in-chief. 
GRAPHIC DESIGN: 
All layouts were designed by Kate Conway, Steve Wilkens and 
Jeff LeBlanc with the help of Cole Harris. Graphics for the 
theme, including "What Stands Out" and the hand symbol were 
created and drawn by Kate Conway. The background art in the 
Chronology sections was created with an uncontrollable can of 
spraypaint. 
THEME: 
The prologue, epilogue and divider pages were conceived by 
~ Colophon 
the editor-in-chief and Maria Bane in an attempt to capture both 
the orthodox and unconventional feelings of college life. 
PHOTOGRAPHY: 
All black and white photographs were reproduced using a 150-
line screen. Student protraits were photographed and processed 
by Varden Studios of Rochester, NY. All photography, unless 
otherwise indicated was shot and processed by Granite '89 
photographers. Processing of color photography was handled by 
River's Camera Shop in Dover, NH, and Varden Studios. 
PAPER: 
Paper stock in the 1989 Granite is 80lb. High Gloss Deluxe 
with the exception of pages 1-16 and 337-352 which are printed 
on 90 lb. Inspiration. 
COLOR: 
The 1989 Granite contains seven signatures of four-color 
printing and 73 pages of spot-color. Spot-colors used include 
Teal #19, Raspberry #32, Sunrise Red #33 and Pantone Flu-
orescent Green 802C. 
All members of the Granite staff are enrolled students of the 
University of New Hampshire. The 30-member staff worked 
together to represent the University community with a specific 
focus on the graduating class of 1989. Any questions or concerns 
can be addressed by the staff, located in the Memorial Union 
Building, University of New Hampshire. 
The opinions expressed herein are those of the authors and do 
not necessarily reflect the opinions of the University of New 
Hampshire students, faculty or administration. 
2:10 AM 
feel like the Granite has become my life. Mary-Kate 
Granite Conway. Granite Conway. Kate Granite. Ma-
ry-Granite-Kate. Granite. I don't think I can ever hear 
the word Granite and think of it as that crystalline slab of 
plutonic rock. No. It's a slab of paper to me. Lots of paper. 
Bound together. Smythe sewn. To open flat. Mounted on I 60 
pt. binder's board. Detailed with -. Enough. I'm doomed. My 
thoughts have become strictly yearbook. 
Alas. There is salvation in my slavery. The light at the end of 
that long, dark tunnel grows near, and the monster that hun-
grily lurked behind me is almost ready for hibernation. The 
Granite is almost done. My hand, the hand that has bridged my 
thoughts to the paper for this book, once again leads the final 
strokes of thought and copy . .. 
It wasn't easy. 
352 pages. 
10,000 students, 110 organizations. 35 dorms. 7 different 
schools and colleges. Over 2 dozen varsity sports. 800 faculty 
members. How do you represent all those different issues, 
places, activities and groups in 352 pages? On the other hand 
- how do you find enough that's interesting to cover 352 
pages? How?! I was frantic during my 16-month reign as editor-
in-chief, reduced to a neurotic mad woman wielding pen, paper 
and camera across campus. The file cabinet behind my desk 
became my closet confidente as I endlessly babbled my prob-
lems, concerns and "brilliant" ideas aloud. I didn't know if I 
could pull it off at times. But, then there were days when I felt 
compelled to add additional pages to the book to cover newly-
found subjects of interest. 
I tried to represent the University the best I could. As a staff, 
we worked to write the stories, create the graphics and shoot 
the photos to depict our years at UNH. But deep down inside I 
knew that we couldn't satisfy everyone. Even if we skipped 
classes, spent 80 hours per week researching and polling stu-
dents, it's virtually impossible to represent every side of life 
and please everyone. 
Andy Merton, English professor at UNH and editor-in-chief 
of the 1967 Granite, reinforced my belief. And his advice? 
"This is your baby," he said. "Do wh-at you want with it. 
You're editor-in-chief for a reason. Do what you think is best. 
And don't set out to please everyone .. . because you can't." 
So I did. And this is it. 
This is UNH after four years - l 0,000 unique individuals 
who think what they want and do what they please - a unique 
breed that will stand out in mind forever. And this book 
represents the experiences. We grew up here, not in high 
school. College is where the learning of life takes place - how 
to live on your own and make DECISIONS. We came in as 
naive freshmen with a million dreams and expectations. We 
left as mature, experienced adults to enter another world where 
we would be a little naive once again, but full of experiences to 
help us overcome the next phase of our lives, and grow closer to 
our dreams. 
352 pages. 
It wasn't easy. 
But, at least now I sit in my room at home, the room that was 
transformed after graduation into the likeness of my MUB office 
with layout table, computer, tools and coffee pot. But, here I 
breathe easier. No one passes by my door screaming to know 
where the Granite is and if can they be in it . No one screams of 
emergency budget meetings. And the best part of all - 351 
finished pages lay in final proof form at my feet. 
The rumpled stack of pages is only 5 inches high. But, I swear I 
can hear the voices of I 0,000 people, the echoes of Home-
coming, the cheering at a hockey game, the immortal words of 
Whitman, Turner and Chopin, the feuding between roommates, 
the music from apartment parties ... 
It's all here. 
4 years. 
UNH. The people, places, experiences, feelings, revelations 
and upsets. I can never forget this place, nor the friends. And I 
take comfort in knowing that this book of 352 pages will hold 
memories close by. Memories of a place and time called College. 
Thank you Kristen, Steve, M.B., Sadie, Trish and the staff for 
pulling it all together, putting up with me and dreaming a little to 
make the 1989 Granite something special. And Kristen - be 
prepared for a year of hell. When you think you may have lost it, 
you 'll be excited to find another brilliant idea breeding inside. 
Continue what '89 has started - and blow my book away. 
And to Kim and Jules - The three of us were so much alike, yet 
so different. I can never forget our experiences together. We did a 
lot of growing in each other's company, and a small part of who 
we are today is because of each others' influence. My greatest fear 
is losing touch. Though while we may grow further apart in 
physical distance, I only hope our memories are strong enough to 
strengthen the thinning ties between us. I miss you already. 
3:48 AM 




PLACES TO GO, 
THINGS TO DO ... 
Borderlands . 
Eternal Impressions. 
We will always remember UNH as the pinpoint 
of a small world of attractions and 
entertainment . We could never grow tired of 
our surroundings. If the immediate campus life 
became somewhat routine, just minutes 
outside of Durham (no matter what direction) 
were places that held new adventures . . . 
Just miles away - the historic coastal port 
of Portsmouth where we enjoyed margaritas 
at The Toucan and Poco Diablo's . When 
spring hit, we raced for the opening of The 
Ferry Landing on the bay . Then there were the 
dozens of restaurants, unique shops, galleries 
and bakeries . . . 
Only an hour or so away - Cape Cod . 
With the warm weather came the road trips 
for weekends that only the Cape is famous 
for . The miles of dunes, crashing waves, 
crowds of young people and the native New 
England charm lured us southward time & 
time again ... 
Epilogue ~ 
• • • a hop • • • 
Northward Bound. 
The coast of Maine. 
The Lakes Region . 
The White Mountains . 
Many of us couldn 't help but run off to the 
mountains of New Hampshire in the fall and 
springtime for hiking and camping . The get-
away back to nature . And in the winter when 
the snow fell, we broke out the boards . Prime 
skiing was within a half-hour's or hour's drive . 
Waterville , Tuckerman's, Sunapee - forget the 
books . 
And in the warmer months? We hit the coast! 
Maine attracted hundreds of UNHers every 
September, April, May and June. A bit quieter 
than the Cape, York , Wells and Ogunquit, Maine 
were the places we could get away to for rest , 
relaxation, a little "nightclubbin" ' and 
sightseeing . UNH scuba diving classes 
frequented Nubble Light's rocky underwater 
wonderland . And many an art student studied 
the shoreline pensively to create award-winning 
paintings, drawings and photographs .. . 
L , . .· V"' -. . h 

• • • and a jump 
A Dose of Excitement. 
The City Life. 
Yes, Boston . 
Just 45 minutes away. 
Nightclubs, booming businesses, Fenway, 
the theatre, B.C., B.U. and Fanueil Hall. The 
possibilities for excitement were absolutely 
endless. Heading down for the night was 
always a spur of the moment plan, but 
staying the weekend could provide extra 
entertainment in a city that never sleeps. 
(Boston even has 24 hour bakeries!) .. . 
A little closer to home (about 15 minutes 
away), is the New Hampshire coastline with 
its popular Rye and Hampton beaches. 
When classes were over on the weekdays 
(even when they weren't) we'd pile in the 
cars and aim eastward, following that cool 
salty air, to attain the perfect "UNH tan". 
Even in the middle of night, the beaches 
were the perfect quick get-aways to watch 
the sun rise with a special friend. 
No matter what our interests were, there 
was always something new and exciting 









At UNH, we learned an abundance of 
knowledge . Whether we were liberal arts, 
engineering or business majors, we were all 
young students eager to leorn . This wasn't 
high school. Most of us were paying for our 
own educations now, and $12,000-$14,000 
wasn't easy to come up with . Unlike 
elementary and high school, our educations 
became more than just something we had to 
pursue . We realized that as the 
accomplishments increased, so did the 
rewards . 
We wanted to learn . 
We wanted to succeed. 
"Select some field and 
till it thoroughly, 
be absolute master of it ." 
- Frederick J . Turner 
MAXIMUM 
EXPOSURE 
United contrasts . 
For all is one and one is all . 
Education isn 't restricted to academics. 
There's much more to learn about life and 
ourselves . 
And we did . At least this is where we began 
to . 
We were introduced to a broad spectrum of 
people . We learned about different lifestyles . 
Some of us accepted those different lifestyles 
while some of us shunned them . 
Here is where we developed lasting 
friendships . The kind of friends that will toast to 
us at our weddings, become godparents to 
our children and bid respectful farewells at 
our funerals . We will never forget them . 
UNH was perfectly sized . It was large enough 
to attract an extensive variety of individuals, 
but small enough for most of us to meet each 
other and build lasting relationships that not 






The Rise of a New Generation. 
As we look forward, we cannot 
progress without reflecting on the past. 
There has been some comparison between 
us and our forefathers of the '60s. With 
imagination so vividly expressed, we will 
make a difference in our world . 
We scorn one idea - that of 
boundaries, fences and walls that 
restrain the spirit. The universe is calling, 
and there are so many borderlands we 
have yet to run. 
We are anything but routine. 
We are the new generation, rising from a 
strongly determined past, daring 
everything, between sky and sea, to 
be free. 
Some say we're too young to reason, 
too old to dream. But we know there is 
still time. We'll open our hands to the 




College Life . 
Our time to grow, to think, to hurt and to 
change . 
The university was a different world for most of 
us . We kept it separate from our past lives, 
living in our own microcosm . Our outer calm 
rarely reflected the inner turmoil from what 
the world had shown us during our college 
years - AIDS victims, nuclear bomb threats, 
the greenhouse effect, inter-nation uproars. 
Many of us expected college life to be 
thrilling , every moment filled with excitement 
and adventure . Probably 50 percent of the 
times were like that - time with friends and 
new experiences. But, it wasn't as constant as 
some were led to believe about college life. 
We were in school, but it was still real life, not 
just a way station in preparation for the real 
thing. 
Many times we hurt here. The pain was just 
proof to us that we were growing. No pain 
meant that we were becoming stagnant, 
dying . We survived the pain with the 
knowledge that it was creating a strength 
that would help us to carry on . The people we 
were then were just part of the people we 
were to become ... 
And so we close another year in the legend 
that is UNH . 
Epilogue 
"Winter Wonderland 2AM - T-Ha/1"; Chris Estes 
' 
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